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A LECTURE 

delivered Through the Mediumship of Mrs. 
E. R. Dyar, 

On Materialization and other Phenomena, in
Berkeley Hall, Boston, Mass., April 19, 
188a.

{Reported by Ma L. Spalding, J
INVOCATION.

0 tender, Infinite Mercy, Thou hast dropped 
into the spiritual current of our lives to-day, 
and Thou hast left the infinite calm of Thy 
presence there. We are as those, who, stand
ing before Thee, are counting human lives 
as Thou dost count them, measuring them 
with the tenderness of Thy love as Thou dost 
measure them, stirring them to the very 
depths of their beings as Thou dost stir them, 
tranquilizing them when unrest touches 
them, smoothing the billowy waves of sorrow 
until Thy “ Peace, be still” seems, measured 
out again for ail this throbbing, waiting 
world of life, and it grows calm and peace
ful, and still under this manifestation of 
Thy power. We come as Thy right hand; we 
come as a'benediction after a long prayer for 
strength; we come as a might after a long 
night of weakness; we come as mercy after 
justice; we come, 0 loving,- tender, gracious 
Une, with our arms filled with flowers, with 
our hearts sending out infinite patience and 
peace, with the tribute of ourselves as a hos
tage, waiting, waiting, waiting before men, 
that they may open their eyes and behold us 
as the manifestation of Thy grace and of Thy 
power, of .Thy love and of Thy mercy, of Thy 
strength and of Thy peace. Oh! the beautiful 
star which Thy hand didst touch and make 
to beam upon the world so long ago is send
ing its streaming glory down over the hills 
of this time as well as of that olden time. 
The resurrection is now and to-day. The 
peace offering is here, and enlightenment, 0 
loving Father, under the touch of Thy power 
and presence, reigns where superstition was. 
The day-dawn of peace marks the resurrec
tion of to-day wherever superstition made the 
crucifixion possible yesterday. Benign wis
dom, that other star, rising to-day to send its 
glory over all this earth, over all these plan
ets, over all their inhabitants everywhere, 
lends the luster of its glory to that other star, 
aud hand in hand their higher shining, their 
diviner beaming, makes the world feel freer 
in its new strength, more liberal in its great
er power. There falls upon it, like a touch 
of the infinite calm itself, that gentle bene
diction which WM/Uttered so long ago. but 
which comes wjtli greater fervor and greater 
strength to-day. “Peace, my peace give I 
unto you:” aye, “peace which passeth all un
derstanding/'

LECTURE.
Strange that the laws of nature hold with 

so tenacious a might and power that, even 
after this long distance of time from earth, 
whenever I approach a human body as now, 
the tremulousness of age, which was upon 
me when I dropped the physical form, is the 
first apparent thing to me when I take it on 
again, although it be not mine. And nature 
should always be stringent and implacable 
fa her laws, for nature is the Justice side of 
divinity, and justice fa holding her scales

away and

I tenderness shall outweigh itself when he * presence.” What scorn might we hold in our ' 
! gives its full preponderance to those whom • world of spirit for mankind who call upon us, 
i He has created? Justice, when she touches demanding of us that we re,\\;: „;i hc„^ 
this or any other planet, lays her hand with onee, though the scientist, sitting in his 
a steely force upon it, and wherever she closet and planning what is best and truest 
.. _.---------  .... _._.—- for this material world, says that everything

must have its condition, must be subject to
plants that hand, wherever she makes her 

: might and power felt, all the world may beat 
i and surge against it without avail—she 
I changes not. You, in the -manifestation of 

power which seems changeable, witness only 
I one law and then another following after, 
! but those laws are left there, planted there, 
put there by the almighty hand itself, and 
though your eyes are sometimes blind to them, 
though you cannot comprehend their mean-

to-day greater and more beautiful perfection Crete, we ean do no more than imitate; we 
for to-morrow.” The essence of that law was are but creations of that divine mind; we may 
planted there at the first, but as this great study and find out these laws and imitate 
Justice lifts off cover after cover from that them; we may make forms for you, but we 

■ which she has hidden and reveals it to-day, it i ’ ’ ‘, , ’ ”/ .
? seems to mankind as if some new law had from the Almighty himself that we bnt use 
= come into existence; as if some new force was —«—1 ”-->—•-.........— *  ~-;“- *
taking effort.

JUSTICE, ENLIGHTENMENT, AND PROGRESS.ell, SJUL'f.) h^l4wuiXaJi^aAj AiAlUlWbililiaSi I ,. *' - « f t * "y * 
In justice, then, to the laws which permit I three or four of us come out to gain power 

3 to be in your presence to-dav, let us touch a™1 strength to tell you by and by with our

the nature within mankind. What does this

It is well that every benefactor should be 
num it iwr niigiuwr juices yet w come, hhk i willing, when he bestows upon another, to 
of you to-day? In that little invocation of I await the result of that benefaction; and we 
love to the eternal Presence which a brother i might always sit behind the curtain of time, 
and friend of mine made here just now in j pushing forward our power towards the re- 
our hearing, he said that enlightenment had ’ waling of your loved ones, were it not that 
come into your land and sunplanted super-1 we must come ourselves now that we may the 
stition and error. Aye, verily, that is true to 
a certain extent, but what does enlighten
ment do for justice to-day? Do enlighten
ment and Justice walk hand in hand? Has
Enlightenment placed her right hand in the 
right hand "of the Father, and are they walk
ing forth to-day? Nay, not so; for when we 
come as ancient spirits from our home and 
stand in the midst of you with our hearts 
burning to help you.eager in this fray of love 
for all mankind, Enlightenment places her 
hand upon the latch of reason and stubborn
ly refuses to open the door for us. Who but 
we gave your loved ones power to stand in 
your presence to-day? Who but we gave you 
the power to look into their faces and smile 
above the closed boxes that hid the earthly 
forms? Who but we were commissioned to 
open wide these gates, lay every obstacle low 
that stood in the way, to measure with pow
er, love aud strength how far these little ones 
of yours could move in the direction toward 
you? Aye, even the very spirits themselves, 
guarding and tending their mediums, hover
ing over them with love and prayer, are blind 
to the power which stands behind them, mak
ing it possible for them to do what they are 
doing to-day. This time calls for a full rec
ognition of our power and presence. When 
we did come to mortals to be recognized, 
where did we find a welcome? Some hearts, 
spiritual, strong, true and brave, who, hav
ing taken the work in hand,, had suffered ob
loquy, shame and ostracism, welcomed us; 
they felt the geniality there was in our own 
hearts and responded to it; aud in some little 
rooms where a few were gathered together, 
we first made our appearance in your beauti
ful city, and then but for a short time, here 
and there, as long as we could hold the forces 
together, and prophesied fully and complete
ly what it is that we would do for the chil
dren of men. Little by little these developed 
souls, who gave response to onr call, who 
paid attention to our plea, who gave access 
to our love, have noted that that which we 
told them has come true, that we are with 
them to day—the angels are with them—• 
their loved ones are with them, and more 
than all else, the body has been revealed to 
the outward gaze of mankind. Every proph
ecy thus far has been fulfilled, and the 
world, zat the present time, stands richer, 
grander, purer and truer because of us.

SPIRITUAL WORKSHOPS.
Now we insist upon our recognition; we in- 

8i8tupmMnr place in all those homes of 
youra; we insist with that love whieh is di
vine: we insist with the pleading which your 
hearts will not long resist; we Md with the 
spiritual force whieh your own hearts will 
find It hard to withstand; we insist simply 
because His mandate has been placed upon 
us and we must go forward and obey His 
bidding. Shall we come with other than love 
in our hearts? Nay, nay! In these workshops 
of yours, of whieh I have told you before, 
these materializing cabinets or rooms where 
you give us place to hold our power and 
oome into your midst, when we stand unveil
ing ourselves and sending out new strength 
and force to you, here at tho present time in 
yonr state of spiritual enlightenment, what 
place do we have in the workshops that we 
have created? The mothers and the fathers, 
the brothers and the sisters, bow before the

people gathered there, and when we approach spirits something about illumination,—and 
very nearly to the cabinet of the medium, if I how is she received? She is rehuffed, repel- 

_____________________ __________________ it is a case of illumination, the spirit will ap- led, sent back by almost every spirit, in every 
the law; yet the scientist and the theologian, pear very bright. The brilliancy of the il- 1 ~ -
who make up their judgment in accordance lumination depends upon our nearness to, or 
with their training, come to us and demand distance from, the cabinet itself. The cohe- 
that we, who lay all heaven open to the gaze sire power, which acts upon the chemicals to 
of man, shall do as they bid us instead of pa- draw the particles together, is tho spiritual 
tiently waiting until we ean unlock for them power coming from the light shining from 

the spirit presence itself. No spirit, unless 
■ it has the real spiritualization, is enabled to 
. produce an illumination.

In every instance the brightness of the 
garments of the different spirits that come 
illuminated depends entirely upon our near
ness to the spirit so exhibiting itself; and 
when I say our, I do not mean me, Agrippa. 11 
do not mean the ancient Egyptian spirits—-I | ■ „ —. , ------- . .-----------
mean every spirit whom God ever created how to wait, allowed the light from our home 
that has within itself a real spiritual life. I to be thrown about her. Silently, like a little

these lavra and show them what we can do.
CREATIONS OF THE DIVINE MIND.

The enlightenment of to-day sits in judg
ment upon all heaven. The enlightenment 
of to-day, in its spiritual arrogance worse 
than that whieh ever dominated any nation, 
demands of us that we not only present all

ter how high we may stand; no matter how

them; we may make forms for you, but we 
cannot create them. Aye, in this we differ

what His hands give us to use with full in
telligence and power. And to-day where we 
have forced our way into yonr cabinets, if

own voices what it is that we have been do-
ing for you, each one holds himself still and 
breathless to wait until those ancient spirits 
shall have gone and they can see their own 
again.

THE WORK OK ANCIENT SPIRITS.

better assist you in your work. You, every 
one of you, have rightly, in one sense, de- things of life around you and simply passive i first His sunshine and then His love to men 

to our presence, and by spiritual I mean that i and if they will not accept it in His way, He 
attitude which is far-reaehingenough to see, i stands back of them and crowds them on to 
comprehend and feel that it can come face to 
face with us, and that we may be able to re
veal to mortals something whieh they do not 

-already know? Givens these conditions of 
mind and spirit, and they will allow us to 
approach near enough to an assembled num
ber of people at a materializing circle to 
throw our illuminating power upon the bodies 
whose particles we may have gathered for ii- 

____ _______ _________________ ____ ____ lamination. Spirits carry different lights.
tions, we have only been able to give the fact,5 Spirits from one planet will bear one light 

around their spiritual forms, while spirits 
from another planet will bear another light.

manded of us as spirits that we should be put 
fully to the test; for when you demand these 
things of the media which we bring forward, 
you demand it of us as well. We are willing 
to be put to the test of an enlightened spirit
ualization; we are willing, as ancient spirits, 
now to manifest our full power in any cabi
net which may be arranged according to our 
conditions; we are willing to do all that we 
have promised mankind that we will do, pro
vided each one does now as we desire. Here-
tofore, in bringing forward these manifesta-

imperfectly demonstrated, of our presence.
THE INDEPENDENT VOICE.

Now listen, friends, the most difficult of 
any manifestation is that of bringing for
ward the voice, the independent voice of a 
spirit who has been for any length of time in 
the Spirit-world, because, when we come as 
ancient spirits (I am speaking to-day wholly 
of ourselves) to give power to materialize, we 
use all the power that we have in making up 
the bodies in which your friends are to man
ifest themselves, and when we say this, you 
may exclaim," Why, the spirit guides in the 
cabinet do that!” Friends, observe this one 
obstacle in our way of materializing; when 
we first come to take possession of atty cabi
net with our power, if we manifest ourselves 
to the spirits who are the guides of the medi
um, they very often start back in fear at the 
power we manifest, and we are therefore, in 
every instance, obliged to blind our presence 
to such spirits; and then, again, the chemical 
forces oftentimes which we bring to increase 
the spiritual power we have, if we do not re
main at a distance from such spirits or me
diums, will overpower or overwhelm both, 
and that which we seek to produce will be 
annulled at once; consequently, the guiding 
or ruling spirits in any cabinet to-day, com
monly called cabinet spirits; unless other
wise informed, think that they do all the 
work, think that they have all the power, 
think that it is given to them, and that they 
dominate and hold it..

THE ILLUMINATION.
It has been told you that each medium 

must have certain chemicals or elements 
with which we can work, and just so itis 
necessary that the spirit holding the forces 
in the cabinet about the medium shall pos
sess in itself certain powers and elements 
for us to use. Oftentimes you complain of 
the immorality of the medium chosen by us 
or of the profanity of the cabinet spirit; it is 
not the moral character of either that we 
have to consider, but the chemical elements, 
suited to produce our manifestations, which 
we find around both. With all our power to 
produce materialized forms, we have not been 
able to come forward and voice ourselves, and 
in giving directions we have been obliged to 
control the cabinet spirit, often without its 
full consent or knowledge, and when our 
power was thrown upon it, our utterances 
being sometimes entirely the opposite of its 
own ideas, it would rebel. In such an in
stance, what would be the result? Confusion 
and discord would reign, and very frequently 
the inharmony which prevails in your cabi
net circles is caused by the cabinet spirit, al
most unconsciously to itself, resisting the 
power of the ancient spirits whieh is thrown 
upon it. These forces aro unseen by tbe au
dience sitting there, and they do not under
stand what has caused this condition, neither

iiS they do not understand it; they have. Rat = dc:a^ Going front cabinet to cabinet-mark
nd who call upon us, the knowledge; the power lies back of them, mo, it is not my little daughter Sprite of 
repeal all heaven at unknown to themselves, and lies with us. We whom I speak, but another spirit whom we 
list, sitting in his approaehnearerandyetalittlenearertoth® -call Starlight—trying to _teaeh the cabinet

By and by, as we are enabled to come into 
your cabinets and be recognized, welcomed 
and loved as ancient spirits, as spirits com
ing here outside of your immediate friends, 
so that we can overcome that obstacle of 
which I have spoken, we shall then be enabled 
to give you directions how to proceed our
selves, and not be obliged to pass them by 
impression through spirits used as mediums 
and they in turn acting upon an unconscious 
medium to give that which comes from they 
know not where. But, first, the world must 
learn that we, as ancient spirits, are not to 
be dreaded; that we are sent to help you in 
art, science, social and political life and in 
every way which goes to build up and lit 
your planet to take its place among the 
many that are infinitely in advance of it. 
Until that spirit of enlightenment from the 
spiritual nature comes into your midst, you 
cannot advance much further than you al
ready have in these spiritual truths and in 
this spiritual knowledge, and that is why we 
come to-day through all mediums to tell of 
this new dispensation which is coming to 
you.

CABINET SPIRITS.
Give us the power to act, and we will do 

all that we have promised; but do not shut 
ns off to just a few minutes time, saying, “ I 
do not know them. I do not understand 
them. I came to have my own. I want ray 
own, and I do not want any others.” Only 
recognize through the justice of your own 
natures, as we recognize the justice of nat
ure’s great laws, that having brought before 
you all that you now possess in materializa
tion, we are entitled to recognition as those 
who have done so. But remember this one 
thing: You may go into many cabinets in 
your city to-day, and the cabinet spirits will 
tell you that they alone produce the mani
festations. Why, we sent a messenger among 
you, a bright, sweet, true spirit, the light 
upon whose soul, caught from other spheres, 
gave it power to say, “ I will take upon my
self another earth-form and dwell among the 
nations of the Indians, gathering power to 
do this work.” How long ago was this? 
Hundreds of years ago. “ When did you be
gin to prepare for this stage of manifesta- 
tidh?" you may ask? Thousands of years 
ago. “Consciously?" Yes.

THE WORK or STARLIGHT.
We spirits look forward into the future of 

planets, knowing that what has transpired 
on those far above your own is just as sure 
to transpire upon this. It is not so much the 
spirit of prophecy as spirit knowledge glean
ed from the books on other planets which en
abled us to foresee that which was to take 
place here, and we prepared for it by placing 
this spirit, of whom I have spoken, among a 
tribe of Indians to live again, an earth-life, 
and to-day she is fa your city. What is she

instance, in every cabinet.. Then she took 
her place back (I am giving a single instance 
now) at long-distance, where she was not 
seen by the spirits in the cabinet. Will you 
call this Jesuitical, friends? Will you call 
this treachery aud deceit? She came with 
only love in her heart for those arrogant 
spirits who would not receive what she had 
to offer because they did not bring it, because 
they were not.the commissioned ones. We
drew her back out of sight; aye, almost out 
of feeling at once, and she, standing passive, 
as spirits true and angelic learn to stand, 
standing with patience as spirits like her, 

; a great work, know how to stand and
standi 
doing 
how t< 
tn hat

spiritualized material element into that cab

standing to-day in the realm of spirit itself, 
who are equally guilty; for every spirit, even

undeveloped matter, is obliged to work in 
just these tender, loving ways, sending out

glory.
So this little spirit has gone from place to 

place and left her forces in every cabinet for 
illuminations, that something might be seen 
to first attract the vision; for to-day, although 
l am a spirit far away, yet I know that there 
are Spiritualists who have been fully con
vinced, who have studied all the facts of 
Spiritualism ever since it began, who have 
sat for manifestations over and over again, 
who are true, just, honest and fair-minded, 
but who have advanced only so far as this: 
that they will come Into a cabinet, our work
shop, and sometimes even going a little be
yond pity in the matter and demanding of 
us more and more, insist that we bring for
ward clearly our work upon a material basis. 
They say, “ If my spirit friends will come 
uudersuch and such conditions aud show 
themselves clearly and distinctly, with just 
the same complexion, color of hair and eyes, 
the same cast of features; in fact, if they 
will come and look exactly as they did when 
here and under circumstances that preclude 
the possibility of collusion on the part of the 
medium, we shall know that it is true."

But while they place this material obstacle 
in the way of us workers, they will never get 
such manifestations, for it requires a spirit
ual attitude on the part of both the medium 
and the sitter to get the face of a spirit clear 
and distinct from either. This demand comes 
not from the skepticism of to-day but from 
old-time Spiritualists, good, true and honest 
ones. They want to be able to say to the 
world, “ We can give you clear and convinc
ing evidence which you cannot contradict. 
My friend came to me so-and-so; it was a 
genuine manifestation in every particular; 
there was no possibility of collusion on tho 
part of the medium; you have my word for 
it." Bot what does the world care for the 
word of any one man? They will never be
lieve it until they see and prove it for them
selves, because they are spiritually blind. It 
was this same spirit displayed toward our 
brother, the Master, whom we sent among 
you, from his beautiful home, so long ago. 
and which demanded proof of his divine 
origin that crushed that sweet spirit from 
out the breathing body and sent it back to 
us. To-day the world has grown so enlight
ened that it will not crush the spirit out of 
the body as in that olden time, but, fa the 
presentation of our facts, it would crush the 
spirit out of our manifestations.

CHEMICAL POWERS, ANCIENT SPIRITS.
We come now to tell you what "we want 

done, and wherever we have made our word 
known, thus far, among those who were spir
itually enlightened, they have responded to 
our call. While we have been bringing our 
chemical powers and working in one way 
among the children of men, those dear, bless
ed ones, who reign supreme and holy above 
us, have been working fa another direction, 
and dropping down, down, down, like a bene
diction from heaven, the clear, true light of 
their love and power, touching tho hearts of 
men and uplifting their spirits. To-day we 
ask tbat the conditions, which we, as aneieffit

for evil? Nay, fop good.
We onee saw an aiwh 

net where there was no j

S



s®se 3 .

It seems to me that you have a oorrespond- 
eat or two favoring medical legislation, who 
know very little of the subject practically. 
One of them seems to base his plea in favor 
of such laws upon these several grounds:

1. That the medical men “ have no secrets 
In their profession,” and that their code of 
ethics prohibit their taking out patents for 
surgical instruments.

2. That they “ hold themselves ready at all 
hours of day and night to answer calls.”

3. That “as a class they are the most un
selfish of workers.”

He wonders that, this all being so, Spirit
ualists should so commonly or universally 
sneer at the so-called “regular” medical 
men.

To my idea, Mr. Editor, neither the propo
sitions nor the wonder of that correspondent 
have just and sound foundation. I do not 
think Spiritualists generally do sneer at med
ical men, who put honestly in practice the 
above three propositions. They respect and 
honor, as well as any other set of people hon
or the just and fair practitioner, whether he 
be “regular” or irregular, Homeopath or Ec
lectic. What they do sneer at and ridicule 
and detest is as follows:

1. The absurd pretensions of some, and 
that too many, of the old school practitioners, 
who dogmatically have arrogated to them
selves exclusiveness of knowledge and art in 
healing, jeering at and defaming the claimed 
powers of Homeopaths, clairvoyants and mag- 
netizers.

2. The selfish efforts and aims of the old 
school medical associations in their efforts to 
control legislation in every State in the 
Union and for whieh purpose they have anor- 
fanization as complete, almost, as that of the 

tate and United States Governments, or that 
ot the Church of Rome. While it is true, Mr. 
Editor, that among the old school as well as 
the other medical schools, there are found
many men who are all and do all that is 
claimed for the whole by that correspondent, 
it is equally true that with the mass of the

8C^®^ ^or® *“ the cities, and with my pumic wofk, » is wiser, i iuiuk, w maw i vuhiuu, hi grapmc miiiuiouess ui uetuu, wui 
thete C'tunty and State.and “ American. As- j some explanation to my own countrymen, as serve as an appropriate illustration.
soeiations or societies just the reverse is true, j it might interfere with any labor which Ii At first, soon after entering her abnormal 

* ' ’.... ’ ’ ™ ‘ condition, a sensation of chilliness is experi-Ail the medical Jaws proposed or enacted, । may be called on to do in mv native laud, 
spring from sueh associations and have for : have not the slightest feeling of ill-will 
their purpose the bridling of the common * concerning the numerous criticisms which 
people, to prevent them from employing oth- ? iiave been offered. I can place myself suffi- 
ers, and to compel them te employ the “ reg- i ciently en rapport with the English Societies, 
ulars ” so far as they eau secure that end, - especially those of the North, to perceive how 
arid where they cannot, then to let in the i much they have suffered through the stern 
Homeopaths and Eclectics, but only because ” * • ’ -• * -** * - ' - •—
they alone are not strong enough to win.

Now, let us see how far the regulars have 
no secrets in their profession.” They write

all prescriptions in cabalistic characters, and prison,” as a gentleman expressed it; but this 
in dead languages, which the common Deople very sympathy makes me the more eager to 
cannot understand and read. The greatest win them to this religion, the very opposite 
part, perhaps, of the college medical eduea- of the Calvinism which they so dread, to this 
tion, consists in drilling students in terms : gentler faith whieh I have found to be so very 
and signs. What “ regular” doctor writes ; good after three years of most varied experi- 
his prescription in plain English and readily 
answers or openly tells the remedy he’ pre
scribes, unless it is one so well known, as to 
be past concealment, as calomel and quinine? 
Which one does not seem nettled, if you ask 
him what he lias prescribed? Who will un
dertake to say tliat- the workers for the doc- . _
tors’ laws are “the most un • el fish of workers ?” < 'igion had become as a rock under my feet, a 
Their work in the State of New York is a fair I sure foundation in the hour of greatest need, 
sample of what they are doing everv where. " 
Let us look at that.

For a period of thirty years prior to 1873-4, 
New York had had no" medical law ” beyond 
the common law responsibility for real prac
tice. During that thirty years of absence of 
“ medical law,” medical science, according to 
Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan and others, had ad
vanced more than in any corresponding 
period before or since. Homeopathy, Hydro
pathy, Electropathy, Massage, or Magnetic 
treatment, had all developed into acecepted 
powers of healing. The, Materia Medica ot 
the Allopaths had absorbed many or all of 
various modes of cure and articles for cure 
which that brotherhood had previously stig
matized as quackery and quackdom.

• In 1872, then Homeopathy and Eclecticism 
being firmly seated as recognized practices, 
quite as decidedly if not so extensively as Al
lopathy, the Regents of the University of the 
State of New York were authorized and re
quired by law shaped by Allopaths to grant 
licenses to practice according to each of those 
three systems of practice, after having had 
the candidates examined, and having found 
them qualified. This was an innocent bill in 
appearance.

Tn 1871, however, the Allopaths went a step 
farther and got passed, under the specious 
pretence of putting a large amount of money 
into the treasuries of the counties, and of 
“protecting the people,” a bill which requir
ed all practitioners to record with the clerk 
of the county a certificate or license of some 
county medical society, or of some chartered 
-medical school, empowering him or her to 
practice, under a penalty of $50 to $500, all 
payable to the county where it wascollected.

In 1880, the Allopaths moved to take a share 
of these fines into their own treasuries. They 
procured the passage of a bill almost precise
ly similar to that of 1874, except that by it 
one-half of the fines collected were to be paid 
to “ the person or corporation” complaining.

In the space of a few months, before one 
court alone in the city of New York, one med
ical practitioner only, prosecuted between 
seventy and eighty suits, according to the 
report made by the clerk of that court (Court 
of Sessions), and in two cases alone his share 
of the plunder was one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars within four days. Not satisfied 
with this, however, these Allopaths, or “ Reg
ulars,” as they like to style themselves, in 
1882 introduced a bill into the Legislature, 
and sent a committee to enforce Its passage, 
providing that tbe legal meaning of the 
words “to practice physic and surgery” 
should be “ to prefix to one’s name the word 
Doctor (or Dr.), meaning thereby doctor of 
medicine, or to annex the letters M. D. there
to, or to suggest, recommend, prescribe, em
ploy, use or direct for the use of any person 
any drug, medicine, appliance, apparatus, or 
other agency, whether material or immate
rial, for the treatment, cure, relief or pallia
tion of any real or supposed allmentor dis- 
ease of the mind or body, or for the treat
ment, cure or relief of any wound, fracture, 
or other bodily injury, or any bodily deformi
ty,” and that the penalty for doing any one 
<ff those things without a license or diploma 
should be a fine of $250 to $500 for the first 
offence, and for the second offence the same 
fine, and imprisonment of one month to six 
months in addition, and one-half of the fine 
to go to tbe informer.

Dr. Sturgis was one of the committee sent 
to urge this bill upon the Legislature. Itfail-

tarns st Albany, and by thousands of 
Mtruto from all over, the State. Bat 
satai men are not disheartened. In 
they drafted * fresh Mil, appointed a 
mDaarftfee, and appropriated five han-

dred dollars to press ite passage on ttelMto* 
lature. Thia bill was similar to the last 
year’s bill, tn Its substance and in Ite fate.

Now, in 1884-6 the Legislature Is a gain, by 
this same society, besieged to pass a similar 
bill under the specious title and pretext of 
regulating the examination of students, em
bodying the same objectionable feature of 
fining and imprisoning whoever citizens may 
employ in sickness, unless they have the 
Shibboleth as pronounced by one of the three 
antagonistic sects who lead in medicine. All 
this is the work of the “ Regular ” Doctors’

When these medical men bring up a med
ical bill, let them confine its operation of 
fine and imprisonment to men who have, or 
profess to have, diplomas of the “Regular” 
or old school sort, and let them embody in it 
a maximum price beyond which a physician 
may not legally collect without the consent 
of the patient, as is the case in Germany and 
France, in one of whieh the highest legal 
charge is fixed at a few shillings. When the 
doctors’ societies of the old school ask for this 
sort of law we may accord to them the char
acter of “ unselfish workers.”

At present all their legislative work is self
ish in the extreme, and was so branded by 
Doctor John Swinburne (late Mayor and now 
Congressman of Albany), one of the very first 
surgeons of New York, in his talk to the Leg
islative Committees of Assembly and Senate 
at Albany in 1883. His judgment is concur
red in by Drs. Carnochan aud R. A. Gun, of 
N. Y. City, of similar position in the profes
sion,as well as by a great many of its leading 
members. Let then the doctor class leave 
the people to ask for and frame the medical 
laws. Bronson Murray.

Rosamond Bale Owen in Her Own Defense.
To tlie Elltw of the Belisle- TUlosoplileai'Journal-.

Will you kindly give me space to answer a 
few remarks in Mr. Wallis’s letter from Eng
land? He seems to think that I have dealt
unfairly by the English Societies. It would
not be worth while to defend myself, were it uiumuuw even mon «u ubwi ». au unuum 
merely a personal matter, but as it concerns 1 sketch of what came to us on the present oe- 
my public work, it is wiser, I think, to make * easion, in graphic minuteness of detail, will

religion of dread, which all but hid from 
them the loving face of the Father. I can 
easily see that anything which sounds at all 
orthodox is like dragging them “ back into a

ence.
in crossing the Atlantic a few days since, 

we were in imminent peril. We struck a 
large iceberg crushing in the iron plates of 
the vessel. In that moment, when I felt that
the next might bring a painful death, I real
ized as I had never done before, that my re

I could see that we were surrounded by mil-
lions of guardian angels, working with swift 
energy and unerring accuracy under the 
guidance of the master of spirits, Jesus 
Christ, and above all reigned God, the 
Father; therefore, though we were rocking 
about helplessly, the darkness of night made 
denser by a thick fog, though I realized that 
we might eink at any moment, I felt no 
tremor of fear. A religion thus proved is 
worth holding, is worth teaching, is worth 
listening to. Spiritualism was to me a great 
comfort; Christian Spiritualism has become 
as an impregnable fortress, a protection 
against all evil.

Concerning my method of procedure in 
England, I feel that my friend, Mr. Wallis, 
has somewhat misunderstood me. My public 
work abroad has been, in the main, the re
cital of my own experience which I have felt 
to be rather typical than personal, and hence 
that it has been given to me for the benefit 
of others as well as for my own development.

Imade up my mind in the beginning to 
tell the whole of it, but I reserved the right 
to give it in its proper sequence, a right due, 
I think, to every public worker. Had I with
held my Christian belief, then Mr. Wallis and 
others might have blamed me with good rea
son; but I did not withhold'it, although none
knew my position and I could have done so 
quite easily had I chosen. I gave the lectnres 
when at the height of my popularity in Eng
land, knowing that such a course- would 
greatly lessen that popularity. My expecta
tions were realized. 1 made only one engage
ment after my views became known through 
a criticism in The Medium, and this one was 
obtained by a Christian Spiritualist who of
fered to be responsible to the Society for my 
expenses. Up to that time I had had all that 
I could attend to. I expected some such re
sult and hence was not disturbed by it, but 
the thing for which I was not prepared was 
the accusation of deceit; this has grieved me, 
for I have never had the slightest intention 
of deceiving any human being. I should, in
deed, be unworthy of the name I bear had I 
fallen so far beneath the axiom of our fami
ly, to “ speak the truth without fear of man.”

My position is somewhat unique and must 
be fully explained to be understood. It re
quires a lecture nearly an hour in length to 
give a concise statement of the arguments 
and visions revealed by my guides, and which 
have turned me in a few short months from 
antagonism towards the church, Into an ac
ceptance and understanding of its primitive 
intentions and laws.

I am a delicate woman and have not the 
strength to give this experience piecemeal to 
individuals. I have been obliged to reserve my 
energies for the public work, which has been 
very exhausting to me. This is the reason 
why no one knew of my position until it was 
-explained from the platform, a simple rea
son, and one which all speakers will under
stand, especially those whose strength is not 
adequate to the great drafts made upon it in 
an earnest, public career.

If I get a hearing in my native land, my 
plan here will be precisely the same as that 
pursued iu England. I propose to reserve the 
story of my conversion to Christianity, until 
the last (unless particularly requested to do 
otherwise) because that is the place it natur-, 
.ally occupies in a systematic narrative of the 
remarkable experiences, whieh have been 
vouchsafed to me; experiences whieh have 
smoothed the jarring discord of life Into a 
song of peace, a song whieh shall be heard tn 
God’s good time, all over this land. It mat
ters little what may befall me: If I am sl- 
leneed, other and fitter instruments will be 
raised up, for the progression of God’s har
monies cannot fall into discord; the waves 
mast widen until all who are weary of j&ng-

aU aoeard& wharota amvemeat shall be as 
rest, wherein sound shall seem as deep still-

Ulis perfect working together, this blessed 
peace or whieh we as yet have so little per
ception, dm only come, so it has been shown 
to me. as we begin to know the place occu
pied by Jesus Christ in the economy of this 
world’s government and to rest in the perfect 
adjustment of means to &n end whieh is there
by revealed. The practical experience of the 
past three years, has taught me that this ad
justment not only perfects into a harmonious 
whole the smallest jars of each day’s experi
ence, but also meets the subtlest require
ments of the higher spiritual life.

Many may not see these truths as I do; this 
I fully expect; nay, this I hope, for it is nec
essary that each should look from his own 
standpoint. The one who teaches us most, is 
he who widens our horizon by viewing the 
truth from a position quite opposed to our 
own. But this I do ask that a religion thus 
obtained through spiritual agency, thus tried 
by practical tests, should not he condemned 
hastily or set aside as a mere vagary of the 
imagination. Rosamond Dale Owen.

142 E. 18th St., N. Y.

Aids to Earth-bound Spirits.

Through the Mediumship of Mrs. H. A. Whit
tier. of Boston—-Prepared for the lifligio- 
Philosophical Journal from a Eccard of 
the Seances, by Ileruiai£-Snow.

AN ICE-BOUND SPIRIT. “
There seems to be no end to the striking I 

novelties that come to me through these ex-; 
periences. For after ail the singular devel-: 
opments unfolded through my co-working 
medium in San Francisco, at the present
time, here in Boston, through an equally 
well-adapted mediumship—to which this spe
cialty of work had heretofore been unknown 
—presentations are bring developed more re
markable even than all before. Au outline

eneed by Mrs. W„ then appears to her vision 
vast surroundings of ice-bergs frozen togeth
er into one solid mass. Among the details 
now given is the description of a large speci
men of the seal family lazily creeping over 
an icy prominence; also tiie broken hull of a 
ship partially imbedded in the ice, detached 
parte of spars being likewise visible in the 
surroundings. Now a narrow opening be
tween the ice-monntains is seen in one direc
tion toward whieh the seer is strangely and 
strongly drawn. But she hesitates before 
making the attempt to pass through an open
ing so narrow and perilous looking. At length 
she gains the needed courage, and, with some 
seeming difficulty, finally finds herself fairly 
through the crevice-like passage, and upon 
the borders of what appears like a smoothly 
frozen lake, surrounded by mountains of ice. 
The sky above seems to be of a darker, more 
leaden hue, and, as it were, lower down than 
that to whieh she had heretofore been aceus- 
toined. Now at a distance, on this lake of 
ice. she sees several dark objects on ap
proaching which she finds that they are the 
remains of human beings—of three different 
persons apparently. The first visited by her 
exhibited only a small portion of a body, the 

I rest of it being imbedded below. But a little 
farther on she finds one almost wholly above 
the ice and so life-like is the appearance, es
pecially of the face and eyes in whieh every 
natural color is retained, and so vividly ex
hibited that a peculiar and troubled strange
ness comes over the seer as she gazes upon it. 
It seems almost certain that life still lingers 
there in some latent and mysterious form. 
She feels that it must be so, and is now im
pelled herself to make an effort to free this 
human being from the ley chains of his cap
tivity. But soon she finds that experienced 
spirit helpers are working with her, one of 
whom—evidently of high medical and scien
tific attainments—is especially active as the 
leading director of what is being done. • The 
methods taken under this direction are seen 
and described by Mra. W., who all the while 
is herself kept actively at work to aid in 
awakening the vitality of the subject; it was 
claimed that my own magnetic forces were 
also, in some mysterious way. used to the 
same end. But the main power is seen to go 
forth from certain chemical manipulations 
of the Invisible workers, the striking effects 
of which are described by the seer. There is 
a softening of the skin; then the rigid fea
tures begin to relax, and from the region of 
the heart a misty emanation is seen to as
cend, increasing in volume and evolving in 
shape until at length the full spirit form and 
features are clearly seen, presenting the or
ganism of a young man of about twenty-five 
years of age of excellent character and pre
possessing appearance. He lingers with grate
ful and happy look upon those who have been 
instrumental in his deliverance; And now 
there approaches a throng of his special spir
it friends to join in the general rejoicing, 
among whom is particularly noticed the 
mother and a sister of the delivered one. All 
seem wonderfully pleased, and grateful, for 
the grand result, for a soul imprisoned for 
years in an icy trance has at length found a. 
happy deliverance into the life immortal.

Sneh was the presentation as it came to us 
on this occasion; what can be said or thought 
of it? Is it among the possibilities of natural 
law that owing to the extreme frigidity of 
the atmospheric surroundings, death from 
freezing may ensue with a grasp so hurried 
and unflinching that the spirit, as well as 
the natural body shall, for an indefinite 
period, be kept in a condition of unyielding 
torpidity? To the medium-seer herself, and 
to the spirits around her, what was transpir
ing seemed to be a reality of the most posi
tive kind. But if it was such a reality, a field 
of thought and action is opened hitherto not 
dreamed of by most thinkers and philanthro
pists of the earthly life. For my own part,. 
I do not feel called upon to decide upon this 
point, my leading aim being simply to pre
sent, as accurately as possible,1 this class of 
psychic facts as they may come up before me 
in the very interesting investigations now 
engaging my attention.

The Llebfried Ease.

‘Doctors Divided in’Opittion as io the Boy's 
Power of Beading by Touch.

The marvelous Llebfried case at Emporia, 
Kansas, is still a subject for scientific con
troversies. Doctors F. Longnecker, J. J. 
Wright and L. D. Jacobs having examined 
Llebfried recently, report that, in their opin
ion. he could see and bear and was probably 
suffering from hysteria. No positive test was 
applied, because the’patient refused to sub
mit to the same. Dr. Parr, his physician, de
clined to accept the report and has now de
vised a tost Uebfried cannot avoid. That of 
throwing the reflection from a mirrorof tbe

fflHftrayaiHKm Uebfried’s eyes. This test 
wm applied this afternoon. Llebfried eat 
under a tree in his yard, with hie right eye 
open and his left—the lid of which is partly 
paralyzed—nearly closed. The mirror was 
held ten feet from him in the sunlight so as 
to throw the reflection upon hie eyes, and was 
held in that position. It had no effect on 
Liebfried’s vision. The open right eye show
ed no sign by winking of the lid, by motion 
of the eyeball, by watering, or in any way 
that the reflection of the bright rays of the 
unclouded sun was thrown upon It Dr. Parr 
held the lids of both eyes open, and neither 
eyeball seemed affected by the reflection of 
the sun’s rays upon it. The reflection was 
then thrown on the eyes of a gentleman who 
sat next to Llebfried, and they could not bear 
it, but closed, as eyes generally do iu such a 
case. Mr.Liebfried offers to put up $100 that 
if placed in a perfectly dark room, in which 
are any number of his acquaintances, he will 
identify each one by touch alone and write 
their names on his slate. He has refused to 
read print by touch since his first few ex
ploits in that line, but as the professor of 
mental and nervous pathology in the Chicago 
Medical College is to arrive here next week 
to investigate Liebfried’s case for himself 
and record it in a work he is preparing for 
the press, it is hoped the patient’s obstinacy 
may give way and that he will read print by 
touch for the Chicago scientist.—St. .Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

Kr Hie KeBgioPliHo»oi>liteai Journal.
Second Article of the Agnostic Creed.

BY WM. KRIN GILL.
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energy from which all things proceed. The 
second article of this creed affirms that all 
things occur according to law, on which I 
propose to say a few words.

Very few thinking men in these days will 
care to utter any positive dissent to this. 
Even miracles are generally expounded by 
the evangelicals as conforming to law, some 
higher law than matter and common human 
psychology. This, however, indicates that a 
wide divergence of view may obtain among 
those who accept this general proposition.

There is a small and narrow view held by 
some who are eminent in science and claim 
a sort of right to lead the religious thought 
of the world, who say that we can know no 
other power than that of the material world
and the men and animals it sustains, exclud- uau WVUI1_, 
ing as utterly inadmissible all considera- advice in regard to business matt^ 
tion of any supposed evidence of any extra “a him to «Se her Ms name K 
human power whether of God or finite spir-1 £ was unSle to do&at thT tim^asromt 
its. Some declare that they would pay. no i tions were unfavorable She Binrpwii hw. 
respect to any alleged phenomena whatever j gejf gg quite disappointed at this, when the 
pointing in that direction. They condemn control seemed tn ehXft and inmXnw all such*things in advance. This is just as I State I descXd to ff 
scientific as the judgment which imprisoned harvest field - several men were in IteSrk 

dent that there exists as perfect a bigotry in ner of the field, and taking up a jug, drank 
some men of science as was ever found in re-1 from thiumun hatran rani
ligion, of which Du Bois Raymond is an ex-; 
ample.

For one, I subscribe to this article; but I 
would bear in mind that laws may differ 
from each other while they coincide, aud 
that the discovery of new laws as well as 
new phenomena is to be sought and expected 
forever, and never to be absolutely preexclud
ed by pre judgment. What are nature’s laws 
we know only by experience; and it is only 
by experience we can ascertain what of nat
ure is yet unknown to us; therefore, let us 
judge nothing before the time.

1. We ought not to dogmatically judge 
that the existence and consciousness of the 
deceased has ceased. We can never have 
proof of that because it is a pure negative.

2. We ought not to judge dogmatically that 
there is no possibility under any condition 
of establishing an intelligible connection 
between the living and the dead, so called. 
That, too, is a negative and improvable. It 
would, indeed, be very improbable if up to 
this or any given time no manifestation of 
the departed had ever apparently been made. 
But the probability is reversed by the fact 
that men of all grades of intelligence and 
culture in ail ages and countries have from 
experience of some kind affirmed such mani
festation.

3. We ought not to prescribe conditions of 
such manifestation except such as seem to 
be necessitated by known laws, and even this 
should be done only with large allowance 
for possible error in our judgment as to these 
conditions. Every stop in physical discovery 
has been a disappointment and often a sore 
trouble somewhere, because it was a reversal 
of previous judgments; and if we miscon
ceived the facts, processes and conditions ot 
the physical world, how much more are we 
likely to do the same concerning the Spirit
world.

4. We ought constantly to bear in mind 
that isolated phenomena come before the 
recognition of their law. All men were fa
miliar with the phenomena of falling bodies 
before Newton defined their law. Laws hav
ing been discovered, they may serve either as 
lights or as blinds to other laws. Newton’s 
discoveries in optics prevented men of sci
ence for a whole generation from seeing the 
value of Dr. Young’s subsequent discoveries 
in the same line, because they could, not 
readily harmonize the new phenomena with 
the old laws. What we now call hydrogen 
was first called inflammable air because of 
its known inflammable property. This knowl
edge for quite a while opposed the fresh dis
covery that, combined with oxygen, It form
ed water; for how is it possible, the older 
scientists said, for so inflammable a thing to 
be a chief element in sneh an incombustible 
and fire-extinguisher as water. Thus science 
opposes progress in science, even in physics, 
and has to give way. Modesty, therefore, is 
a lesson whieh science needs to be always 
learning; and its dicta, based on past exper
ience, is no authority against any well-certi
fied new experiences in any line.

5, As phenomena come before the disclos
ure of their law, so some laws will be slower 
ia discovery than others, and it is clearly 
possible that the law of some well verified 
phenomena may never become fully mani
fest in this world. This must be so if the 
phenomena are caused by spirits of another 
sphere or order of existence, whose powers 
are different from any of ours. They may 
act according to the law of their existence 
while their effects on us do not belong to the 
connections which constitute the uniformi
ties of our world, being jvithout any trace
able antecedent of our world, whieh may be 
pronounced their cause.

Sueh phenomena will be supernatural rela
tive to our world of nature, but perfectly 
natural .relative to the sphere whence they 
come. Thus we have a miracle ia one rela
tion, whieh ia another relation is purely a 
natural process and phenomenon. Sueh may 
be the miracles of the Bible and of Spiritual
ism; and the phenomena are not in anywise 
(riser-edited by tbe fact that they do not be- 
aw? world at both ends, as both cause

THE HOME CIRCLE

Experiences of a Spiritual Nature.
IV the Editor ot the Keliaio-Ptilioaophlcfcl Journal:

I have thought tor some time that I would 
give the Journal some experiences I have 
had of a spiritual nature coming through my 
own mediumship. These experiences when 
they occurred were very interesting to me, 
and possibly their narration may interest 
some of your many readers. First, let me 
say, that I have been a medium for over 
twelve years. During that time I have had 
nearly every phase of mediumship. First, my 
hand was controlled to write; then I was en
tranced, spirit friends communicating to 
others through my organism verbally. Soon 
I was able at times to see spirits and gather 
through some unexplainable way, what they 
wished me to know. At first I heard no voices. 
Again, voices came to me, giving informa
tion in regard to the spirits who were control
ling, who were invariably persons whom I 
had never heard of before. The circumstances 
were at all times (when tested by inquiries) 
found to be correct, names and residence, as 
well as incidents related by these voices, 
were always found to be just as they stated, 
although with this phase I was never able to 
see the spirit controlling. Again, I was con
trolled both to heal and diagnose disease, and 
I now have many testimonials of the success 
of my spirit guides in this phase of medium
ship. 1 do not hear the voices* as distinctly 
as I used to, owing possibly to inattention to 
them. Otherwise I think my medium powers 
have not diminished.

Some years since a lady of this city came

stranger to me, never to my knowledge hav
ing seen her, and not feeling at all well that 
morning, I asked her if she would not come 
some other day. She did not seem willing to 
do so, and I told her the onlv reason I had for 
wishing to postpone the sitting was to give 
her and the spirits controlling just as good 
conditions as I could, but if she preferred I 
would sit for her then. (Here let me say that 
I think mediums are often blamed unneces
sarily, when the fault is either in the sitter, 
or conditions under whieh the sitting is 
given). Seeing that the lady preferred a sit
ting that morning to coming again, I seated 
myself at the table, and in a short time I was
entranced by a spirit, purporting to be ihe 
lady’s husband. After giving her several lit
tle incidents, which she fully recognized, that 
had occurred during his earth-life, with some

from it. Soon after, this man began to feel 
ill, and had to be aided to reach a house in 
the distance where he lay down and shortly 
expired. This scene he said was given her 
as a test. On awaking, she related it to me, 
and said the occurrence really did take place. 
The liquid in the jug was simply, molasse?, 
vinegar and ginger. Physicians’ who were 
called in, said that the man being heated, and 
the drink being very cold, it probably was the 
cause of his death. The man described was
(I think) an uncle of the lady’s husband. She 
said the occurrence described was only known 
to herself, having heard her husband tell it, 
and as it took place fifty years before. She 
knew no one in this city, who had ever know n. 
of it. This same lady has had many remark
able tests since, from both a husband and
800.

3250 Prairie Ave.
C. A. Robinson.

For the RellKlo-PMIosoDhtcat Journal.
A Prescription Pointed Ont by the Spirits.

For some time I had been suffering from a 
painful and distressing attack in my stomach, 
and had recourse to many remedies without 
obtaining relief. On the 23rd of August, 1884, 
I was feeling very unwell, and lay down on 
the sofa to rest. I had been reading the Jour

nal, and my attention was drawn to an ar
ticle entitled “Nerve Force?” When I laid 
down I placed the paper over my face to 
shield me from the light as I faced a window. 
It slid down, and in so doing my attention 
was peculiarly drawn to these words: “ And 
when he took her hands (his mother’s) in his 
he felt the nerve force making a circuit 
through him.” Immediately at the word 
“ mother,” I saw a spirit purporting to be the 
mother of a very dear friend of mine, who, 
from time to time, controls my organism for 
mechanical writing. I also realized the pres
ence that is so often experienced in my home 

’of our loveu and lamented daughter Ada, who 
left us for the higher life on Christmas morn
ing, 1884. At the same moment that I recog
nized this force, I felt as if a warm fluid was 
suddenly injected into my system, warming 
me from head to foot. I had been quite cold 
before; all this seemed to transpire in a mo
ment of time. I received an impression to 
come at the same hour the following morn
ing; I did so and felt my stomach strangely 
affected while the same energizing force 
swept over me as before. I then heard a 
voice say, “ Chaucer.” I listened and wonder
ed again. It said, “ Geoffery Chaucer.’” What 
could that mean? I knew I had no biography 
of Chaucer, and in the history of England 
only a passing notice of him. At last I re
membered t h ate I had in my possession a book 
belonging to my father entitled “Adam’s 

. sketch of all Religions,” and that in the book 
were steel engravings of several founders of 
religion and among them, was Chaucer. I 
went to the book closet and searched for the 
book, looked it very carefully over, but dis
covered nothing in it, that would unravel 
this mystery. Just as I was about to lay it 
back upon the shelf, I once more turned every 
leaf over until I came to the last. I there saw 
a piece of paper folded; and to my astonish
ment it contained a receipt given by my doc
tor, who had attended me five years before 
for the same difficulty in my stomach, that 
was now affiteting me. I did not know it was 
in the house, neither had I ever seen it be
fore, or knew that he had written sueh a pre
scription for me. Cau any of your readers 
solve this phenomenon upon any other hypoth
esis than spiritual? By,my attention being 
arrested when I heard the word “Chaucer,” 
was evidently the method they used to bring 
me into contact with the hidden recipe.

Fannie E. Crocker.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
For Woken and Children.

Dr. Jos. Holt, New Orleans, La., says: “ I 
have frequently found ft of excellent service 
tn eases of debility, loss of appetite, and in 
convalescence from exhaustive illness, and 
particularly of service In .treatment of wo-
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BY HBSTHR M. POOLE.

(106 West 29th Street, New York.

THE SPIRIT TURNS TO THEE.
To Thee, my God, to Thee, 

The Soul that Thou hast wakened from the dust 
Kiwis, with all the might of faith and trust, 

Whether on land or sea.
To Thee, my God, to Thee, 

The deathless essence whieh Thy baud hath given 
To image forth on earth Thy face in Heaven,

Will spread ite wings and flee!
Though other beacons shine.

Though earthly pleasures woo the passing guest, 
One gift alone can make the spirit blest,™

Thy love, Thy joy divine.
When, at the lightest call, 

Tiie joyous chords of Efe in union blend. 
It waits until thy presence comes to lend

The sweetest tone of all.
And when, in grief and pain, 

The anchors of ite earthly trust are riven. 
It looks beyond the pearly gates of heaven

To find its rest again.
For Thee, my God, alone, 

The waiting soul with deathless longing buiEa, 
And through the mist of distance fondly tarns

To where thy light is shown.
With Thee ite pulses chime.

Like the deep swell of that eternal 
Whieh pours the waters of Eternit 

Against the shores of Time.
Less than Thyself, no aim 

Can guide ite wayward groping for tiie Tight. 
Gan quench its longing for the Infinite,

Can win ite purest fame,—
For it fe allThineown;

The image of Thy majesty and love, 
The essence of Thine altar fires above.

Which burns for Thee alone,—'
And turns to seek Thy feet 

Beyond all earthly joy or earthly strife. 
Beyond the passing weal or woe of lifej

Through victory or defeat;-—
Beyond the laud and sea,

Beyond earth’s idols shattered in the dust, 
It rises on the wings of hops and trust

To Thee, my God, to Thee!
—Mary E. Blake.

Upward and onP
j “ And the translator emphasised the poet’s 
words in his final explanatory note as fol- 

The dawning of the spiritual era on earth | lows: ‘Love is the all-uplifting and all-re- 
has been marked by a quickened sense of j us- fjeeming power on Earth and in Heaven; and 
^ie.e between man and man—-not that this to Man is revealed in its most pure and per- 
pnnciple baa yet become the basis of lawor fecf form through Woman. Thus, in the 
social ethics; but there n constantly more ; transitory life of earth, it is only in symbol of 
sensibility displayed by all classes of persons its diviner being; the pos sibilities of Love, 
in all relations. Negro slavery now seems a -- - ■ ............
monstrous evil, based on satanic injustice.
The love of power which is best served by 
riches, as well as the love of luxury, retard 
the full development of justice, and delay 
the corning of the Kingdom of Heaven on 
earth. Yet through and over all, it shall tri
umphantly readjust all inequalities not 
founded on the essential nature of things.

Less than the highest good, the perfect 
freedom of the soul to secure the best condi
tions for its unfolding, can never satisfy the 
craving of the deathless spirit. Stamped with 
the seal of our Divine Author and Father in
every faculty aud function. lie has planted
within us the germs which eternity alone auuu-tuir w«« <» me nr<uU1. uv .u.:uiai , - . . . , „
eaii suffice ta develop fitly. Only by the ex- affections is concerned,but physical ailments - ’“^' ,K Z hai-i b ick I v W-’ 1 • * - i
crciseof Justice one to another and each to ? require conventional medical treatment. ■ raw\*fCoKUi..iM;Rwih.u Mii;.-; w^dn-i'rtrf.tre I
ail, can the immortal seeds of Love and Wis-' Swedenborgianism is discussed by the Rev.: tinitennandfag are fully cai-a'.-j cf s'sw;^ wiiat I
^nm «^„, »m«,»w,t »»a A..«m..s tr. n... i.nn^ j j^ p# Mercer, and Prof. John Fraf?r coRtrih-! ought to I* <b»ne in tfe preiniw1?. ir fiom grow upward and outward. In our best 
moments we have glimpses of what Hfe 
might be, were Justice made pre-eminent,— 
that first and lowest round of the ladder
leading, from the material to the spiritual 
plane.

WISE WORDS.
“ The hearth-stone is the corner-stone of 

the Republic. The family is the unit of Chris
tian democratic institutions. Every blow 
struck against domestic purity is treason 
against our country’s best interests. That 

. which is true of the individual man ulti
mately becomes true of the community.”— 

. TF. <7. Elliot.
“ The young men and the young women 

are reared by the same parents in the same 
homes. To every start in ‘ married life ’ a 
man is as indispensable as a woman. The 
duties of married life require exactly the 
same qualities that the duties of unmarried 
life require—generosity, truth, charity, pa
tience, consideration, compromise, fidelity, 
large-heartedness. Tn married and unmar
ried life alike, the highest happiness and the 
highest blessedness require that you should 

- often yield your own whim, taste, ease, pleas
ure, to the pleasure of another. It requires 
often the still harder duty of maintaining 
your own stand in opposition to the wish 
of another, and it requires the wisdom of 
high heaven to know certainly when to do 
the one and when to do the other. But there 
is no call to make a line of separation be
tween the duty of sons and of daughters. The 
same principles apply to both. The applica
tion each must make for himself. They march 
to fate abreast.”— Gail Hamilton.

“Woman has not only the molding and 
forming of herself, but she has more, the 
molding and forming of man, from thb must 
incipient stage of his being to the most ma
ture, than he has himself. All power lies in 
the spirit..... .Woman sways a magic wand, 
whether by looks, words or actions,—and her 
sway is through the spiritual sphere which 
governs the material?’—Dr. J. W. Hcdjteld.

“ The highest must be freest. No axiom can 
be simpler than this, but here is another 
equally simple: The highest is proved by the 
most exalted Use. And the converse is equal
ly plain: The most exalted Use, proves the 
highest. As the broader dawn of Woman’s 
Era approaches, and the full flush of her day 
finally descends upon earth, that will plain- 

. ly appear which is now but dimly perceived; 
that woman exercises the higher protection 
of the soul and its needs in return for that 
which she receives of the body and ite wants, 
that man’s sovereignty is limited to the plane 
of external material uses and their era; and 
that Woman’s could only date from the time 
when the spiritual had attained such devel
opment that these were clearly seen not to be 
the finale or climax of tbe career of the race 
on earth... .The feminine nature is primari
ly spiritual and secondarily sensual, while 
the masculine is the reverse of these relative 
proportions?’—Elisa W. Farnham.

“ I do think that the customs and laws of 
society might be modified so as to give to 
women who do not choose to marry, inde
pendent position, and means of securing 
home and fortune. Marriage ought never 
to be entered on as means of support. It 
seems to me that our sex are enough weight
ed, by nature, and that therefore all the laws 
and institutions of society ougbt to act In 
just the contrary direction, and tend to hold 
us up, to widen our way, to encourage our 
efforts, because we are the weaker party and 
need it most. The world is now arranged 
only for the strong....... What would yon say 
if told to sit quietly down In the domestic 
circle and read to your mother, and diffuse 
a sweet wsrfnme of domestic goodness like 
toe vtoletatoid ite leaves, till by and by some

woman should eome and give yon fortune 
and position, and develop yonr affections,— 
how wonld you like thatr’—Harriet Beecher 
Stowe.

? Woman I have always regarded as the 
equal of man,—more nicely speaking, the 
equivalent of man; superior in some things, 
inferior in some others; inferior in the lower
qualities, in tbe bulk of body and bulk of 
brain; superior In the higher and nicer qual
ities,—-in the moral power of conscience, the 
loving power of affection, the religious pow
er of the soul; equal on the whole, and of 
course entitled to just the same rights as 
man; the same rights of mind, body and es
tate; the same domestic, ecclesiastical andlautJy vuu oamu UUUIvovlVj UlVluOlttnw(.l>j q-UU 
political rights as man, and only kept from 
the enjoyment of these by might, not right; 

i yet herself destined one day, to acquire them 
[ all.”— Theodore Parker.

“ What Woman needs is not as a woman to
i act or role, but as a nature to grow, as an 
■ intellect to discern, as a soul to live freely 
• and unimpeded, to unfold such powers as 

were given her when we left our common 
home. If finer talents were given her, yet if 
allowed the free and full employment of 
these, so that she may render back to the giv
er his own withusury,she will not complain. 
Nay, I dare to say, she will bless and rejoice 
in her earthly birth-place, her earthly lot. 
... .A house is no home unless it contain food 
and fire for the mind as well as the body.

i For human beings are not so constituted that 
they can live without expansion. If they can 

! not get it in one way, they must in another, 
■ or perish... .If principles could be establish- 
j ed, particulars would adjust themselves 
। aright. Ascertain the true destiny of Woman, 
s give her legitimate hopes' and a standard 
I within herself, and all relations will, by de- 
I green, harmonize with these.”—.Var/jaret 
I F«Wer.
; The following is a transcription from a 
woman who is herself drawing many souls 
“ onward and upward:”

‘‘The closing lines in Bayard Taylor’s 
translation of Goethe’s great poem. “ Faust,” 

j have rare significance in the direction of 
. woman’s influence:
I ‘The Indescribable,
> Here it is done:
i The woman-soul leadeth us

which earth can never fulfill,become realities
in the higher life which follows; the Spirit 
which woman interprets to us here, still 
draws us upward (as Margaret draws the soul 
of Faust)there.’”

Magazines for June Not Before Mentioned.

Min'd in Nature. (The Cosmic Publishing 
Co., Chicago.) This is a most interesting and 
varied number. Dr. R. N. Foster contributes an
able article on Mind-Cure, to whieh he gives __________
the name of “ Psychopathy,” the gist of his I In many positions women tast the comiuet of af- = 
remarks being that there" is something in ' faire when they »/i»t-ff “chow a ( «■.? of actam,” . 
Miml-eure so far as the treatment of mental wri canuit “look .or au-a ny-.ft As a gt-nm:,

utes a review of the Rev. T. T. Munger’s pa
per in the Century for May. entitled “ Im
mortality and Modern Thought.” The sec
ond installment of Professor R. U. Piper’s 
article on Evolution quite fulfills the expec
tations raised by a perusal of the first; and a 
detailed account is given of a “ Remarkable 
Faith Cure.” which some weeks ago caused 
no little excitement in Louisville, Ky., with 
a report on the same by Dr. J. M. Ray,, of the 
Louisville, Medical Journal. To the article 
of Rev. Bishop Fallows in the March num
ber, still another reply is furnished by Dr. 
Mary B. G. Eddy. Rev. Bishop Coxe is repre- \ 
Rented by “ Chances and Mischances.” Rev. 
Dr. Thwing’s paper on “ Mental Therapeut-1 
ics,” is likely to excite considerable discus
sion.

The People’s Health Journal. (Chica
go, Ill.) Number one, volume one ’of this 
monthly magazine devoted to Health,Hygiene 
and Preventive Medicine is at hand. The 
editors are L. D. Rogers, A. B., M. D., and 8. 
Ida Wright Rogers, M. D. The several de
partments treat upon Mind and Mood; Head 
and Brain; Eyes, Ears and Nose; The Lungs, 
Heart and Liver; The Stomach and Bowels; 
Climate and Clothing; Mother and Baby; 
Quackery and Grimaces, etc., etc.

The Phrenological Magazine. (London, 
England.) The table of contents embraces, 
with other interesting articles, the follow
ing: Grover Cleveland, with Portrait; The Na
ture of Conscience; The Combination and 
Grouping of Organs; Religion in Social Re
form; Weight of the Human Brain, and The 
Hydeborough Mystery.

The Mind-Cure and Science of Life. (Prof. 
A. J. Swarts, Chicago.) Contents: Modern 
Barbarism; The Divine Method of Cure; The 
Manufacture of Success; Use of onr Mental 
Forces; The Dramatic Art; Power of the Im
agination; The Birth of the New, etc,

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
The usual good reading and illustrations 
are found in this number of Pansy and will 
interest the young.

Miscellaneous Notes and Queries. (Man
chester, N.H.) Answers to Notes and Queries 
in all Departments of Literature will be found 
inithis magazine.

The Jurnal ov American Orth(Epy. (Rin
gos, N. J.) This magazine treats upon “Fonic 
Speling, Eufonic Wurdz and fitness of 
Wurdz.”

Babyhood. (18 Spruce Street, New York.) 
A magazine for Mothers, dealing exclusively 
with the care of young children.

The Shorthand Writer. (83 Madison St- 
Chicago.) A monthly devoted to the interests 
of Takigrafy and its writers.

Ladies’ Floral Cabinet. (New York City.) 
A magazine of Floriculture and Domestic 
Arte. ,

New Music Received.

BE KIND TO BESSIE, Song and Chorus. By Arthur 
M. Straub, Chicago: Arthur Straub. Price, 30 
cents.

New Books Received.

THE FUTURE OFEDUCaTED WOMEN. By Helen 
Ekin Starrett. Men, Women and Money. By 
Frances Ekin Allison. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg 
&Co. Price, 50 cento.

TWENTY-FIVE SERMONS OF TWENTY-FIVE 
YEARS. By Millam J. Potter. Boston: Geo. H. 
Ellis. 12 mo, clML heavy laid cream paper, 417 
pages, illortrated with steel engraving of the au-

ETHICAL CULTURE. Four Leotaree delivered by 
SauHMi Burns Weeton, nt Institute Hall, Philadel
phia.

BOOK REVIEWS

(AU book* noticed under th1* bead, are tor sale at, or 
can be orderet. through,theoBoeof the Riligio-Pmilo- 
uhcui> J<wMtt.j
HUMAN INTERCOURsFbj Phillip Gilbert Ham

erten. Boston: Roberts Bros. Price, *2,00.
■ The dedication of this interesting work is a grace
ful tribute to Emerson, and the influence which 
bls writings and character exerted on the author. 
He says: “It I dedicate this book on Human Inter
course to the memory of one whose voice I never 
heard, and to whpm I never addressed a letter, 
the seeming inappropriateness will disappear when 
the reader knows what a great and persistent in
fluence lie had on the whole course of my thinking, 
and therefore on all my work. Although it may lie 
too soon for us to know what his name will mean to 
posterity, we may tell posterity what service he ren- = 
dered to ourselves. To me he taught two great les
sons. The first was to rely confidently on that order 
of the universe which makes it always really worth 
while to do our best, eventhough tbe reward may 
not be visible; and the second was to have self-re
liance enough to trust our own convictions and our 
own gifts; such as they are, or such as they may be
come; without either echoing the opinions or desiring 
the more brilliant gifts of others. Emerson taught 
much besides; but it is these two doctrines of re
liance on the compensations ot Nature, and of a 
self-respectful reliance on our own individuality, 
that have the most invigorating influence on work
ers like myself. Emerson knew that each of us can 
only receive that for which he has an affinity, aud 
can only give forth effectually what is by birthright, 
or has become hfe own. To have accepted this doc
trine with perfect contentment is to possess one’s 
soul in peace.

“Emerson combined high Intellect with pure hon
esty, and remained faithful to the double law of the 
intellectual life—high thinking aud fearless utter
ance—to the end of his days, with a beautiful per- : 
sfetence and serenity. So now I go, iu spirit, a pil
grim to that tall pine-tree tbat grows upon ’ the hill
top to the east of Sleepy Hollow,’ and lay one more 
wreath upon an honored grave.”

The topics of the day, ta their relation to society 
are treated in a pleasant manner, and in pure Eng- I 
lisb,and the whole book is agreeable and interesting. [ 
It is an Englishman's view ot things, however, and , 
one wonders tbat a writer who has passed so great a 
portion of hfe life “abroad,” should not he more 
cosmopolitan in hfe views. One learns by the essays 
how a man of Mr. Hamerten’s “caste” would 
view the topics discussed, and on some of them, 
the woman question, for example, one feels that • 
English opinion, as he represents It, has not reached - 
the plane of American thought. i

It is curious to feel the influence of church estab-; 
lishmeut, and form of government on opinions ; 
aliout religion, and the customs of every day life. I 
The deference which now aud again crops out I 
towards those to whom the accident of birth has | 
given higher rank, a deference accorded more espec- [ 
tally for that reason, is almost inconceivable to an 
American. One realizes on reading the work, how ’ 
much freedom of thought we truly have iu this ? 
country. / i

There fe no priesthood hereto exert a special in- i 
fluence over woman, as such, and one is able to 
judge from the work a great "deal of English life, 
customs, aud habits of thought.

No American could have written the, work. The ; 
thoughts are. those of a man of the iiricileg&l cluse, “ 
deeply imbued with all tbe prejudices and peculiaii- \ 
ties of hfe position, judging things soundly, aud not 
illiberally for one of his caste, but not with the j 
broadest views and grasp.

It may be tbat a naan so circumstanced can not 
speak absolutely for woman, and say that women 
have a “continual sense of dependence whieh be
comes from habit inseparable from their mental ae- I 
tion,” aud that “ men choose a coutse of action,' 
women choose au advisor.” I

ought to be ‘h>ne in tfe prenib. s 5
There are many excellent things in the hnk e j“'.> ; 

rally suited tn 1* real aloud in the family, at/l one ; 
can imagine the liiMinMoiB to which it would give 1 
rise among the members of a family circle. It is in- : 
terepersed with wekta whieh enliven it, and the 1 
points of goM breeding inculcated and discussed in 
it are among its most Tamable features.
Works OF JOHN RUSKIN. New York: John B. j 

Alden. Cloth, crown octave, 15 vols. Price > ls.
An edition worthy of Ruekin.- peerless as he is 

among masters of the English tongue and of Uni
versal Art;—and, also, by reason of its small cost, ii 
is within the reach of every cultured home. I his • 
edition, the illustrated library edition, will be com- ’ 
plete in fifteen volumes, ami will contain ail the , 
writings of this gifted and popular author, which 
are of more than transient, or local interest, and will 
contain all tbat is included in any other American 
edition heretofore published, and many pages ad
ditional. Many fine illustrations and colored plates 
will be presented. The first vol. is now issued and 
contains “ The Seven Lamps of Architecture,” “Lee- i 
tares on Architecture ami Painting,” “ The Queen of 
the Air ” and “ Ethics of the Dust.”

Literary Notes.

A fac-simile of a map prepared by General Gor
don in Kbartoom, and with notes in his handwrit
ing, forms a feature of .Science for April 10.

The Boston Terracotta Company has produced a 
very handsome and unique mantel piece, represent
ing four kneeliug children with doves, the design 
being taken from oue of Prang’s Prize Christmas 
Cards of a former season, by Miss Annie G. Morse.

R. Swain Gifford’s painting “Near the Coast,” 
which received one of four prizes of *2,500 each, at 
the recent New York Prize Fund Exhibition of the 
American Art Association, will remain in New York 
and become the property of the Metropolitan Mu
seum.

Lieutenant Frederick Schwatka has written a 
book of hunting adventure with tbe attractive title 
“Nimrod in tbe North,” which Messrs. Cassell & Co. 
will publish this month. The author has, iu this 
narrative, confined himself almost exclusively to such 
scenes and adventures as came witbin bls personal 
knowledge a few years since, in the region north of 
Hudson’s Bay, and more recently, In the interior of 
Alaska. He describes in a general way the life of 
the sportsman in tbe frozen north, hfe camps, bis 
sledges, and the native hunter and hfe weapons, and 
the animals that furnish the sport.

Any reader ot thlc tamo of the BU-iaiO PHIUMOMOUL 
JOURNAL that will get three partlee to join with them In <r- 
dering each a net or our improved Noteeieee Dotnlnoee ana 
remitting 80 cent*, will get their own set tree: four seta asnt 
poet paid for 80 cents. Wewant aboy orgtrf inevteysohwi 
in the Unitkd Wtns to act ae agent. Brny MMar ta 
bound to bare a net, as they will be all the njge &ta fisUated 
winter. They »« fee 10 eente per ta. We will fttaMt 
them to any one wishing to act M our agent, peat MH. it the 
low rate of 75 cents per down sets, we will take postage 
stamps in payment If desired. From 8 do.to 18«wmw 
«m be sold in any school

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of punety, atr*UKtk 
and wboleeomeneM. More economical than tba ordinary

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula is probably more general than any 

other disease. It is insidious in character, 
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular 
eruptions, boils swellings, enlarged joints, 
abscesses, sure eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
expels all trace of serofulu from the blood, 
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.

‘-I was severely afilieted with scrofula, 
and for over a year had two running sores 
on luy neck. Took five Wtlvs cf Homi’s 
Sarsaparilla,, and consider myself eured,” 
C E. tavw-w, L'.we^, Mass.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous 
sores for sev -a ) ears, spi ing mid MU Hcm’s 
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
■William i’liei, Elyria. O., suffered greatly 

from erysipelas and salt rhetiLL caused by 
taniEijtOisicfa, At times his hands would 
crack epta and Meed. He tried various prep
arations without aid; filially took Hood’s Sar- 
saparElii, oral now says: “ I am entirely well.”
“My son had salt rheum on his hands ami 

OH the calves of his legs. He took .Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla ami is entirely emed.” J. B> 
Stanton, Mt, Vernon, Ohio.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all din-mists. $1; six lor SIL Made 
only L-y C. I. IKKU) £ CD., Lowell, Mars .

IOO Doses One Dollar.

AYER’S 
Ague Cure 
contains an antidote for all malarial dis
orders whieh, S3 far as known, is u;?:l in no 
ether remedy. It contains no Quinine, a: 
any mineral mr deleterious sutitauee wht 
ever, ana eomequesitiy produces noiajurtsEs 
fi:c;t upen the enuilitution, bat naves the 
Kftvj: as nealtay ns ii was before the attack.

WE WARRANT AYER’S AGUE CUBE
f Fever and Ague, later-o Cf

si!-1':- cr (Kij I'ever, Ilexittwit rwi-?, 
Dumb Agae, Bilious Fever, and -Liver Com- 
; iaint ■?.:.<.■ fe by xnl.T.’ix Ib.cisc cf failure, 
after duo trial, dealers are authorized,-by our 
s??::':i? u.it.a /kf.y 1st, 1- ^ to refund the 
money.

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
. Sold by all Druggist*.

«A MONTH. Agents wited, flOl”:iCi- s.zg uni?:; < in fne w.-rhi. J. finite free. 
am™. JAY BRONSON.Detroit.MiGh.

fl 1AFFl Trme l ara cured without the knife lifinlirn ll-'^kont’catnicutsentfree. Autre- : UnllUL.ll L’.Ll’0Xi)!.M.ib,Aurvt*,K»nei’^lji,

‘THECUmns^
Clean, porfevt, gran J! Over v’O brilliant c.intnb® 
Et •■ -• |1 5 ^at<V: c UiO^ 1?^, Huy ;* t\t Vjir; h> %a. 
degkr’a^Send lb ci nts for sample Cvpy.

For a’lwtisity; apply to Lord tV Ilyina?,

OPIUM HABIT
i iFpUIi ra'.'>iir at Ii-.iu“ ly ..t.ewiin his i.al 
V. LllTiD MiVEYTEM YMIKN PBtf. 
TKMu ti-ath.g aid curing thl-dlseis?. For fall par* 
titulars semi tor wnp TIVP AV THU' 
containing test!- 1111J I Ln J "f IIHL 
iiionials of Iiumlrede who have Been perman
ently cured. Addreiis

Dr. N. II. CoIIIhs. I.a Porte, Ind.
Ask your Furniture Dealer tor the

ROSS TABLE BED.
Eight styEs 

?rom
AI3.00 

to 
$30.00

Michigan Central

A T»Uoin day time; Full sized lied atniglst.
FORESTCITY FURNITURE CO.,Bwku«d>IU 

wholesale M.wuFAcrri:Eis.

Our Handy Lists
FOE

Shrewd Advertisers
For 1885,

Is now ready and will be mailed post-
paid to any 
Do you content 
any newspaper 
If so, send for 
Handy Lists, 
mediums you 
write us for 
of tho cost,, 
be cheerfully 
can save you 
money.

advertiser. 
,bw Plate doing 
kZ^rZ- advertising? 

y. aeopy ol our 
select the 
w 1 s h. and 
an estimate 
which will 

5?/gIven. W o 
wtime and

(Trade Mark.) 

Lord & Thomas, 
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
New York office, 10 Tribune building.
fit. Louis office. 5 Mlle Block.

S4LERAT^ 
SODA 

Best in the World.

UM 'S HMD HEEDS*
M Mate. Clmter Ira. 

f. I. UK, IviM, Vb.

VI Ah JEP-LxdleoxndMlMflHoCnTliftxnd mat* ling 
* » Lace* at h<«ie; pleasant and printable; work east 

out of the city, WfcmKNLACKllFU.co..jmiMatefeL

: PHONETIC SHORTHAND. .^&«
I “V&»KS.HS!?,.

S’*-'rr ought t" have it an sate. Sale han for it 
I), 8. ftlLllilBUEB, I’rup.,iB3 N. Secund 8t.,l'lul„P»,

f "U« MABWAOT■ L Mumdertul twwtx revelations uri
LU ■rdiwenraf-r married or single. 
MW ■ *a*eunr>?lMOlUi,wetlthandbappuieK 
jiM;i®B^

^.A®7ui>IMEinSE=
mtrOIEKN CITY hHEfaiKSHkl* 
IMi MimTSKS. Sample outfit

Cincinnati Suspend-^dr^ warCo.iIU*«l»l>i,l«l«imB1U.

-••-—-vvwtitvviwunvnij Htttiiifu, Xfimwanuiftn Um.
Sjffs.tMHjrte at srienatatefairt. Circulartfre^ 
Address Wilder Mwn’t’g <'o., Monroe. Mlek.

TOKOLOGY^?;?
'fcirti'i pains supn pliancy andehilddiirlii. Gives tea 
tans c::;e ci Dy. i-t-m.Ni uralpia.f<.nitip itlnn.rift.nsre 
Gfl&.rte. lArJiuoniMiIfljaeilW wiiiTcn 
lirst year, l ii.ulars free. AUER WARlKUs“ The very best book to put into the hands ot a UJii.rv.c’nls. 1 T. M. HALE.M.». t’lcth,postpaid # 
Sanitary Pub. Co., 159 La Salle St., Chicago, IU.

OLDEST Medicine ^ World
iF'-Milj »r. Isaac Thesipson's Celebrated Kye 
Hater, fills article is a carefully prepared physician a 
prescription, and has been In use for nearly a century, and 
r.alwlthstauding the many other preparations that have been 
-utroduced lido the market, the sale of this article is com 
aUi.Hy increaJiig. if the directions are followed, it will 
serer f;iii. VI e particularly Invite the attention of physicians 
to its merits.

JOHN L THOMPSON'S SONS li CO., Troy. N. Y.

SENSIBLE

ELASTIC TRUSS Ilas a pad duicrent from all 
’ others, is rap shape, with Seif- 

Ailjiiitingllailm center, adapts 
it-.-iftoallpcHtionioftbebouy 
while the ball in the ma 
presses back the intas- 

does with the fingef?^?itU*itpresursttB^ 
m»i» by-l.;y iTiv and night, and a radical cure 
certain. Itista-y,diiraljieandcheap. Sent bv mail. Cir- 
Klutfw. UiCMsIW ttlM tO., tiUOfW IU'

NlUnULd ss 

five yearn, a* an IROX TOMOr low of 
appetite, nervoua proatration, Dyspepsia 
1*1 til:. iiM-saraln . ft. tn GEHEHAL DEBIIr 
ITY. FoKSAI E Bf ..I I. UKLWiMS,

BARK & IRON
INVESTORS =s 

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE CO. 
Lvv.hi.x. f kan.k First Mortgage Real Estate

SECURITY large. Interest promptly pauL 
’ S.l'.Illi.;. ' L, IL t'TOB3,.fe‘5'<

th! tiW

CORPULENCY^ B
'iff Ity withwrt 

• in. ■ -xtv.ci.4.dit f ,ry, i f'. Eia..' ( <v: Miii, ’Pt. 24th Firs: 
•1L' lb', '•i t ■: n.’-rflyt'sr*l<. >■ tip* :u:'.'n:nt<f fat, but by 

aiff’ •:;.,: tfe s- .’’.ret* f f >:U=;ty M ii/lfe.' tv raCfeal cure cf the 
<'.i'h<*e. Vt.I;, makes :. >ditirw wl.at>-*vi'r; ars rcr-'ti.lie'll 
: r t‘i •!■. cat; ..I ts.:, hi' u urk gratis by « t:iln g I, cis to cover

la
‘. I.M H, Is':.. IVtarn Ihr,--, S?h- >,-„ Pfjf rd lij, 
bi«;Mi, I'll;."

?g- 
r

r XiMthtilM 
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The .Niagara Falls (Route.
■■'Hiu Michigan (Mitra: li tin1 inilj real • Niagara Falls 

Itoutn ’ In the rouHtrj— ai w g< imine without • M. (’.’ blown 
In the Nit tie. It is the only railr.a i that gives a saii-faetow 
view of the Fails. Ever, day train slurs from live to tan 
nifnutea at Falls Vu-w, whieh is what the name !nalcatw~a 
Hdendtd j«-int from wu.ei. to vi'-w tho gi eat cataract. It ia 
right on the brink of the gi anti canyon, at tiie Caaaillan end 
of the Hoiaesliw, awl htij tan of the Falls Wu ffialn sight 
Even if he Is too ill or Vh> lazy to get out of his ear, fie can 
see the liutild wonder of tho world Own the window or the 
platform, ’Ahls is the .Michigan Central’s atweat hold on 
myuiar favor Its greatest advantage, Its chief attraction, 
So lung as the waters uf that mighty river thunder down to 
the awful depths below, so loug as t'e rush and roar, the 
surge aud foam, and prismatic - pray of nature’s cataractie 
masterpiece remain to delight and awe the human aouL 
thousands and tens of thousands of beauty-lovers and gran* 
deur worshipers will journey over the only railroad from, 
which it can lie seen. There is but one Niagara Palis on 
earth anti but one direct great railway to lt"-<M Denon in, 
St. Deuis Speculator.

Trains leave (Wago 3:30 P. M., 8:10 P, M. and &30P.M., 
dally, and 7:;'O A m.and ibOO am., except Sunday, l’atace 
cars through without change to Grand Rapids. Muskegon, 
Saginaw Bay City, Detroit Tw onto, Niagara Fails- Buffalo, 
Albany, Boston and New York.

No extra charge on the Michigan Central limited.
O. W. B0GULES,

General Passenger & Ticket Agent
F.L WHITNEY, . -

Assistant General Passenger & Ticket Agent,
CHICAGO.

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVER AWAY!

HOW TO DOIT:
Order 1 Am.

Mt*: take ow m* tn school with yea. mA at rem** 
or year beet Mend* to jota wMb yea in * m* and

MiqMdm*HMMtMM«M. ..
Mih lam faMtltl* *M» «mW« w to 
ttiwk a low price mA w m»® »a«< 
hour* Mtir MtatttMM ta rraM. AiM 
gg&HSWSSS
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Br JOHN O. BUNDY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.

CHICAGO; lit, Saturday, Jane 20, 1833.

Major Wowtoon announced, “ The State rests,

• State whether yon saw any stains ot aniline In

4W.
. t$l.,%wt

site the aperture on the white 
h tbe cabinet was built, was a clot 
little streak running down from

<>«« Copy, l year,
* ** 6 months.

iikh okibi, s cars, iraciitr cm free.
REMITTANCES should be made by United 

States Postal Money Order, Express Company 
Money Order. Registered Leiter or Draft on either 
New Turk or Chicago,

M POT IS AMT aSS SBJ OB® QU MMX SiM
All letters and communications should be ad- 

dressed, aud all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C, BUNDY, Chicago, Ill.

Advertising Rates, SO vests per Agate Km?.
Reading.Notice, 40 cents per line.
Lord di" Thomas Advertising Agents, Mc

Cormick Block,, Chicago. All communications 
relative to advertisingshouldheadilres-edtothem-

Entered at the postoffiee in Chicago, III., as 
second-class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Rimoii>Phiim>f®cm> fowiiitalres It to be 
distinctly understood that It can. accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free aud open discussion within cer
tain limits Is Invited, and tn these circumstances writers 
•re alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Kxchanges and individuals In quoting from the Ri- 
uwo-PHMsaBiciL Mbhii, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communlca-' 
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will uot be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

The Mott TriaL

Upon the acquittal of J. IL Mott at Kansas 
City, we received and published a telegram 
from Dr. Thorne announcing the result and 
promising an account by mail for publica
tion. Relying on this volunteer offer we have 
waited, until subscribers growing impatient 
for an authentic account are daily writing 
us to supply it

On March 20th J. B. Lawrence, Quintin 
Campbell and Mrs. Mary P.'Reese, ail on the

“On the left cheek? _
“Where wws he strock?”
“AU over the frost of hb face, aad there wm a 

running streak down one cheek.”
“ Wm any money paid for either of these exhibi

tion#?” [Meaning eithw of the stances.—Ed. Joub- 
NAL.J

“Yes; for the first."
“How much?” •
“I paid 11.50.”
“What tor?”
“To have Mott materialize spirit faces.”
Mrs. Mary Palmer Reese was the next wit

ness, and corroborated the testimony of 
Messrs. Lawrence and Campbell. We again 
quote from the report, Mrs. Reese ou the 
stand:

“Please relate your experience at the first stance 
you attended, If the effect on you was in anyway 
different from that experienced at subsequent se
ances.”

“I went ready and anxious to be convinced of 
spiritual manifestation. I was asked to go to the 
cabinet. I was nervous, excited and slightly afraid 
when I saw the face. The peculiar circumstances 
aud surroundings made me almost faint Oue face 
appeared which startled me. It resembled the face 
nt a friend. I asked whq it was and heard a sound 
but no name. The faint voice said,‘with yon. by 
you,’ etc., but gave no name. I turned to my com
panion standing near me and said,‘doesn’t that 
look like Robert Roth?1 Immediately the voice be
hind the curtain said, ‘I am Robert Roth.’

“The spirit caught on, then,” said Major Wood- 
eon, the prosecuting attorney.

“Yessir; It caught on.”
“ Did you eee Robert Roth again?”
“Every time I went there.”
“Have you any other knowledge of anything 

which has occurred at Mott’s house?”
“ Joseph Jefferson, who is a liellever in Spiritual

ism, went there with me during his stay in this city. 
I went with him as a matter of courtesy. He said, 
after we went away, ‘that the Motte were frauds.’ ”

Capt. Bitsch, a police officer, corroborated 
tbe previous evidence so far as lie was a wit
ness of the transactions, and testified that he 
did not think it would have been possible 
to have thrown the aniline so as to Mt 
Mott as it did, if he had been,sitting in his 
chair. From the report of the' cross-examin
ation of this witness by Mr. Bebee we quote:

“Now, Captain, did not Mott act like a child?”
“Well, ire seemed all broken up and nervous and 

said lie was sick.”
“ Did you find anything on him?”
“ No, I found nothing.”
“ How was the chair located with reference to the 

spot on the wall?”
“ The spot was five or six feet from where Mott’s 

head was, as I recollect it.”
This distance was afterwards reduced by 

the witness to “ about four, and a half feet."
Detective Hays, the next witness, was very 

positive that had Mott been sitting in his 
chair, Lawrence could not have squirted the 
aniline so as to have struck the medium as it 
did. “ It was," said the witness; “ all dark 
in there." On the cross-examination this 
witness testified that no paraphernalia was 
found, but that the cabinet “was doublestaff of the Kansas City Journal, of which

Col. Van Horn is cr was not long since editor- j *« the ventilator was fastened in... .The 
in-chief and one ef the principal owner.?, at- ’ south wall aud the west wall were both 
tended a glance at the residence of Mott. । double, there was quiteia space In them.” 
These parties had previously attended Mott a I ^H W.M. Egnew testified tohavingattend- 
elances and convinced themselves that he I ^ Mott’s glances and that the faces at the
was a fraud and that the purported spirits j aperture “ looked like masks, or false faces.” 
were ail personated by him. Tins section of j ffi® ^e close of this witness’s evidence
the Kansas City Journal?* corps, having ar
ranged all the preliminaries for an exposure, 
by procuring a warrant of arrest, a squad of 
police, aud syringes filled with an alcoholic 
solution of aniline dye, repaired to Mott’s 
house. The police officers were left outside. 
Lawrence and Campbell, armed with the 
squirt guns and supported by Mrs. Reese, en
tered the stance room and awaited develop
ments.- It may here be stated for the benefit of 
the uninformed that Mott sits in a totally 
dark cabinet having an aperture in the door, 
24x18 inches and breast high, at which the 
forms appear; the stance room being fairly 
well lighted.—The exposers had not long to 
wait. We now quote from the report of the 
testimony of J. B. Lawrence as given at the 
trial: o

“ Finally Mr. Mott announced that the spirit friends 
of Mr. Lawrence were present aud wished to talk 
wlthhiin. I at once went to the aperture. J had 
the syringe iu my hand. I placed both hands on the 
shelf, tire thumb of my right hand being on the 
bulb of the syringe. When I got to the aperture I 
asked if any of my spirit friends were present The 
usual faint reply came, ‘yes.’ I asked who were 
there and the answer came: ‘Father, mother and 
all.’ I said I was glad to know it Almost immedi
ately after that the curtain was pulled aside at my 
left hand side, and right in the lower corner a face 
appeared which I recognized, unmistakably, beyond 
all doubt as the face or Mr. Mott, the defendant I 
have no doubt whatever of the recognition. I saw 
that I had him. I wasn't looking for masks. Iwas 
looking for Mott When I saw him I made up my 
mind Instantly, what to do. My hands were In the 
position I have stated."

“ After I saw Mott I said: ‘If the spirit of my 
father is present will he please appear.’ Almost im
mediately the face of Mott appeared in front of me, 
not twelve Inches from my face. My syringe was in 
position. I took alm and pressed the bulb and heard 
the aniline swash in bls face........ The moment I 
struck Mott I said: ‘You are under arrest This 
house is in possession of officers.’"

Then followed protests from Mrs. Mott, the 
admission of the police and the usual con
fusion. Lawrence farther testifies:

“The officers asked Mott to open the door. Noth
ing was heard from the inside of the cabinet I 
then said to the officer: ‘Open the curtains and flash 
in your light and take a look.’ They did so and 
flashed the fight on tbe free of the medium, and it 
was discovered to be deluged with aniline. The dye 
wm all over his upper lip, mouth and chin...

Mott was found sitting in his ehair in the 
farther corner. When spoken to he made no 
reply, and his wife said he was in a trance. 
On being taken out, he remained silent at 
first, and then said: “ Oh! gentlemen, I have 
such a pain in my stomach." An officer test
ifies that Mott asked for whisky. He was 
taken before a Justice of the Peace aud plac- 
ed under bonds to appear for trial.

The next witness was Quintin Campbell, 
who corroborated Lawrence’s testimony. We 
quote from the report, Campbell on the wit-

thembioet”

mr tar wm that from where Mr. Mott waeiit-

bate bean struck by the ibQm had he

yonr honor,”
THE DEFENSE. .

After considerable sparring over the intro
duction of depositions, several were finally 
permitted to be read. Among others that of 
John W. Bernard. He had attended a stance 
in Kirksville, “ where Mott was chained to 
the floor, fastened by handcuffs and fastened 
securely.” After the materializations Mott 
was found fastened as before. Mr. W, Hart 
thought Mott genuine. S. S. Hoes of Adair 
County, had attended a stance. His acquaint
ance with mediums was extensive and he 
thought he could detect a fraudulent medi
um; had detected six; had only attended one 
of Mott's test stances. F. A. Grove, a Kirks
ville druggist, deposed that he attended the 
test seance; bells were rung in the cabinet, 
faces and flowers shown. The deposition of 
J. L. Porter, a Kirksville merchant, was next 
read. On one occasion he and a friend had 
put a pair of black gloves on Mott's hands 
and sewed them to his coat and cuffs so he 
could not get them off. They shut up the 
cabinet and soon heard You Hivens calling 
to them that it was no test. They open
ed the cabinet and Von Hivens, controll
ing Mott, showed them Mott’s hand; the 
glove seemed to part in the middle and fall 
off the hand; then it appeared to go back 
again and they could find no rent.. Geo. P. 
Olmsted being sworn testified to.having at
tended Mott's glances and that he had seen 
and recognized there, among other spirits, 
those of his father-in-law, mother, brother 
and two of Ms children who died in infancy.

Dr. Joshua Thorne next took the stand. He 
had been a physician for twenty-nine years; 
bad made a serious study of Spiritualism for 
the last twenty-five years, making it a part of 
Ms life work; had traveled extensively in this 
country and Europe for the purpose of inves
tigating its different phases. We now extract 
from the published report of Dr. Thorne's 
examination.

“Do you know the number of followers In the so- 
called philosophy and religion ot Spiritualism ?” 
Afikdd ton l&wui1*

“I cannot toll you the number. Itisverylanze.lt 
is six millions and over in this country, and iu Eu
rope it Is believed in by a large numberof people and 
is more prevalent among the educated dimes titan 
among the common people. It is an organization 
known all oxer the world?

“I will ask you. whether in the philosophy of 
Spiritualism there is anything known and recognised 
as materialization?"

“lask you to state whether it Is a fact that mate
rialization is recognised, and in what it consists?"

“ It is now graerally known as one form of the 
spirit We claim it Ism plain now as It waa in the 
Bible day® We claim that materialisation is one of 
the wills of God.”

Dr. Thorne further testified to attending 
Mott’s seances. On one occasion he was pres
ent with OoL and Mrs. Van Horn, when he 
recognized Ms friends, and among the rest 
Charles Van Horn, a son of the Colonel. This 
spirit was also recognized by Ooi. Van Horn. 
He heard a spirit converse with a lady in 
French and Hebrew. Ai another tantt Dr.

t ■

again quote Dr. Thome’s examination and 
evidence, from the report:

“Then a parson dying cornea back just as he went, 
clothes and all?"

“I have seen slothes materialized by the heap. 
They have tawyen there. I know they are pretty 
low down in the scale, but they will rise if they re
pent.”

“You have seen those clothes just as they are here 
on earth?"

“I have seen spirits manufacturing lace by rub
bing their hands together. I have samples ot the 
lace in my own house—made In my own house."

“Was it real bonajlde lace?”
“Yea sir; it seems to be of a finer texture than 

samples I have seen.”
Upon one occasion Dr. Thorne felt quite 

sure for a moment that the face at the aper
ture was Mott’s, but he immediately heard 
him coughing in Ma chair; otherwise he 
would have sworn the face was Mott’s.

Dr. John Dooley, a magnetic healer, swore 
that Mott had not to Ms knowledge adver
tised or carried on the business for money; 
that he had attended the stances and recog
nized, among others, a sister whom he had 
last seen in lite when she was 43 years old, 
audit was twenty years later when he saw 
her materialized spirit. Mr. Henry Ess, a 
graduate of the University of Columbia, was 
then put on the stand and testified that he 
was introduced to Mott by Col. Van Horn; 
had attended Elances and recognized friends 
among the faces at the cabinet aperture. On 
two occasions he had seen spirit faces at the 
aperture and at the same time saw Mott sit
ting in the corner. Under cross-examina
tion Mr. Ess said that atone elance he had 
seen several faces at the aperture which he 
thought were Mott’s face. He finally re
quested to see Ms friend’s face while he saw 
the medium’s, and the wish was gratified. 
He testified that the cabinet was not dark, 
but he did not know where the light came 
from. He declared it possible •'that the ani
line may have hit Mott’s face while seated in 
Ms chair.

“Was there more than one large spot on 
the wall when you examined it?” inquired 
the lawyer.

“ Yes,” replied Mr. Ess, “ there is a Mg spot 
seven feet and one inch from the floor, then 
there are small ones all over the walls, par
ticularly near the chair.” The trend of Mr. 
Ess’s testimony shows that he did not cred
it the statement of Mr. Lawrence as to the 
aniline performance; though he was not pres
ent on the night of the exposure.

The next witness, Mr. T. W. Gilruih, had 
known the defendant since the day after the 
exposure. He had investigated the cabinet 
since then. The drift of this witness’s 
testimony was to discredit that of Mr. Law
rence. Dr. S. S. Todd was next sworn and 
testified to having recognized spirits at 
Mott’s. Hon. C. A. Chase, mayor of Kansas 
City in 189) 4, was next called and said he 
had recognized friends at Mott’s; among 
others the face of a Mr. Bronson who former
ly lived in Michigan. Mr. James Anderson, 
an attendant of the Presbyterian church iu 
Kansas City, followed, and testified to having 
recognized relatives at Mott’s whom he had 
not se&h for from twenty to forty-five years. 
This witness was very anxious uot to be taken 
for a Spiritualist; and thought nothing 
could be done without God's permission. Dr. 
T. A. Kimmell had attended Mott’s dances 
and recognized friends. Mr. W. Reese had 
known Mott for some months, had seen spirits 
there whom he positively identified, several 
of them seen simultaneously. This witness 
testified that he was a member of the Method
ist church. His testimony was very clear, 
positive, and confidence-inspiring. Mr. Joseph 
Peavy testified to seeing a spirit at the aper
ture and Molt in Ms chair at the same time; 
also to having seen a spirit dematerialize at 
his feet. He thought if aniline were squirt
ed straight on the aperture It could not have 
helped hitting Mott. It would have struck 
the wall and spattered Mott’s face. Mr. Jno. 
Moreland had recognized acquaintances at 
Mott’s glances, whom he had known years be
fore in earth-life. Mr. M. N. Norris had pos
itively recognized his brother, Col. John A. 
Norris. Mr. Silas Rain had fully identified 
his daughter and many other members of Ms 
family.

Mr. S. S. Ely had attended six slances. He 
had seen remarkable things at Mott’s. On 
one occasion a spirit had come entirely in 
front of the curtain and talked with Mm. 
On New Year’s day he had seen Ms mother 
his wife’s mother and two little boys; their 
faces all appearing simultaneously at the 
aperture. Mr. Ely affirmed that he was a 
Quaker. Mrs. Ely corroborated her husband’s 
evidence. Mr. Smith Baker would not have 
recognized the forme he saw, but combined 
with the conversation they satisfied him. Dr. 
Whittinger, a Kansas City druggist who has 
been investigating Spiritualism for thirty 
years, testified to having identified spirits at 
Mott’s and was perfectly satisfied.

Officer Fairchild testified to having made 
an experiment, with the aid of Dr. Thorne, to 
see if aniline squirted under conditions sim
ilar to those that obtained when Mr. Law
rence shot off his squirt gun, would strike a 
person seated where Mott claimed to be. The 
result of the experiment had convinced Mm 
that Mott might easily have been struck. A 
lively fusillade was kept up on tMe witness, 
and the prosecution objected to Mm as not 
being an expert in Ms knowledge of aniline 
and hence could not tell whether that used 
by Dr. Thorne would act as did that used 
by Lawrence. The next witness called by 
the State in rebuttal was Dr. Hungerford; he 
testified to having recognized Mott’s face at 
the aperture and knew he was not mistaken, 
he had even recognized the familiar grin. 
Eaph time an alleged spirit came to the aper
ture, it vm Mott’s face, ten times in all.

After Mrs. Beeee had been recalled to an
swer unimportant questions, the taking of 
evidence on both sides closed.

gumentaon both sides, the charge against 
Mott wm disposed of on May 2nd, by Justice 
Clayton deciding for the defendant. Thus 
after a two week’s trial, that need not have 
taken two hours, Mott was discharged.

Justice Clayton rendered a somewhat 
lengthy opinion. We quote so much of it as 
is necessary to show the law in the ease, and 
incidentally, his individual opinion of Mott’s 
claim as a medium for materialization.

JUSTICE CLAYTON’S DECISION.
Tbe offense charged, under tbe statute, Ie made a 

felony, and Is punishable by Imprisonment in the 
penitentiary for a term not lees than two years.

The duty of an examining court In cases of felony 
Issei forth in sections 1741 and 1742 of the revised 
statutes, and In substance Is as follows: First, to 
ascertain it any offense has been committed. Sec
ond, to determine whether there is probable cause 
to believe the prisoner guilty thereof. If both these 
questions are answered in the affirmative, to commit 
him to jail or admit him to bail, as the case may be, 
to await tiie action of the grand jury. If either 
should be answered lu the negative, to discharge 
him. In order that the state sustain the charge It 
is necessary to prove: First, an intent to defraud. 
Second, an act committed. Third, a false pretense. 
Sec. 19 Pick., 1^; 2d Whar. Cr. law, 8 ed. sec. 1130, 
And the fraud must be such as to deceive a person 
of ordinary intelligence, or a person of ordinary 
prudence and caution. 14 Wend., 547; 11 Id. 557.

Finally, the false pretense must be relied on by 
the party claiming te have been defrauded, as true, 
1st American Cr.R. 218. The substance of the tes
timony for the state was as follows: J. B. Law
rence testifies that on or aboutthe 14th day of March, 
1885, he was at defendant’s house from 7 to 9 o’clock 
i*. m„ and had conversations with him, in which de
fendant claimed the power to materialize the spirits 
of the dead, and that “ ostensibly " there was mate
rializations by defendant on that evening of certain 
deceased relations of witness, but that witness was 
notable to recognize the so-called materialized rela
tives by appearance, conversations or clothing. The 
witness farther stated, that he was satisfied that de
fendant was a fraud the first time that he visited his 
house, and determined to expose him, but he paid 
the defendant money after the “so-called material
ization," and after he was convinced that defendant 
was a fraud; that he had .been informed that de
fendant was a fraud before he attended the first se
ance, and the second visit to defendant’s house was 
made for the express purpose of exposing the fraud. 
The other witnesses for the nroeecution testified that 
they were satisfied that defendant was a fraud, and 
that they determined to assist Mr. Lawrence in ex
posing film, and accompanied him on his second 
visit for that purpose. It was a noble company of 
exposers, and the result shows that success crowned 
their efforts. Armed with a rubber squirt gun, filled 
and charged with the fatal aniline, and accompanied 
by the officers otthe law having a warrant for de
fendant’s arrest, they demonstrated beyond the pos
sibility of a doubt tbat defendant was a fraud.

No witness for the state testified to a belief in de
fendant’s statements that he could materialize the 
spirits of the dead, and all admitted that the money 
paid to defendant was paid to him simply for the 
purpose of aiding their investigations and intended 
exposure, and not on account of any confidence had 
in defendant’s pretended spiritualistic powers. On 
the night of the exposure of defendant no money 
was paid to him. The witnesses testify that their ob
ject in attending that night was for the purpose of 
exposure, the warrant for defendant’s arrest having 
been issued several days prior to this visit There was 
no testimony showing that defendant had ever so
licited the prosecuting witness or any one else to at
tend his glances, so-called; on tbe contrary, the over
tures for stances were made by the prosecuting 
witnesses,....

There is no doubt in the mind of the court that 
Mott, the defendant, is a fraud, and that the super
natural powers claimed by him are false and fraudu
lent. The court is not willing to believe that the 
spirits of the loved ones who have “crossed over the 
river” can be recalled to this earth in a materialized 
form by Mott, or any other human being, aided by a 
cabinet, a music box, a Christopher Johannes Von 
Hivens, a Gen. Bledsoe, a darkened room, a master 
of ceremonies (as in this case the defendant’s wife), 
and $1.50in money.........

The evidence in this case shows to the court very 
plainly that the prosecuting witnesses were not de
frauded or deceived by any of the representations and 
tricks of the defendant All of the witnesses testified 
that they believed him a fraud from the first aud 
disbelieved his representations made to them at de
fendant’s house, where they went of their own free 
will, aud not on any solicitation by the defendant 
Taking the law and applying it to the evidence, the 
court is of the opinion that no offense has been com
mitted. The defendant will, therefore, be discharged.

and day for two weeks. The matinees and 
evening performances were attended by such 
crowds that the natatorium, accommodating 
fifteen hundred people, had to be secured-for 
some of the entertainments, when extra at
tractions were advertised. The part of Bar
num was played by the Justice and lawyers, 
as a body. In their individual capacities they 
assumed other duties. The Justice acted as 
ring master, and the several lawyers on either 
side as court fools and trick clowns. Mott 
was the Jumbo. The circus performances 
were admirably executed by the witnesses, 
who did their several parts with the artistic 
grace of professionals. As the great State of 
Missouri paid the bills and no door fee was 
exacted, it was unnecessary to issue free 
tickets to ensure a full house; and small 
boys were relieved of the disagreeable neces
sity of crawling under the canvas. The only 
expense entailed upon the audience was the 
daily programme, supplied by the Kansas 
City Journal, at five cents a copy; but as the 
audiences were usually content to enjoy the 
fun as it came along, without previous 
knowledge of what was to be exhibited, this 
tax was not onerous. After a run of two 
weeks to packed houses, the “ biggest (judicial) 
show on earth "was appropriately closed by 
the ring master, who, with a gracefully as
sumed air of decorum, crowned Jumbo with 
laurel and presented him with the freedom 
of the country engrossed upon parchment 
and sealed with bright red wax on which 
was imprinted the motto of the State of Mis
souri, Saluspopuli supremo, lex esto.

“ Organ ” and Newspaper—The Difference*

There are newspapers and then there are 
publications called newspapers, by courtesy, 
which are only “ organs.” A newspaper pub
lishes the truth so far as it is attainable. An 
“organ " never does this when in the opinion 
of its partisan editor, his readers will not rel
ish it; he fears to rely upon their common 
sense; he deems loyalty to truth, secondary to- 
fealty to party. Being only a poor blind or 
gan-grinder himself, he foolishly imagines 
everybody else is blind.

The Banner of Light organ. in its weekly 
recital of the IGth ult., grinds out the follow 
ing:

Sensations and Shows,

The American people dote on sensation; 
they must have it served with their morning 
cup of coffee; it seems somehow to act as a 
tonic, stimulating the stomach and liver and 
acting as a regulator of the ehronic-billious- 
ness engendered by the climate, and the race 
for wealth and place. The daily press under
stands this and is ever ready to supply the de
mand—for a consideration. The people kind
ly aid the newspapers in working np sensa* 
tions. Hence the daily press can always de
pend on a supply from some source. Beecher 
has furnished his share, both as a very carnal 
man and as a very sensational preacher. Tal
mage is doing his best, but as nature was not 
so prodigal in bestowing physical and men
tal endowments upon him as upon Beecher 
the poor man can never hope to rival Tilton's 
bosom friend, in the estimation of the daily 
press. The favorite of the honr with the daily 
press, is the individual who furnishes matter 
which, with displayed headlines and plenty 
of padding, will fill several columns; if he is 
so fortunate as to be able to do this even once, 
his success in life is reasonably assured; but 
if he can keep it np for weeks, months and 
years—the longer the better—his fortune is 
certain. The daily press has, therefore, pow
erful and willing auxilliaries in its trade of 
prostituting public taste, while filling the 
pockets of publishers.

A striking example of this was the Mott 
trial. Mott's trial was merely a preliminary 
examination before a Justice of the Peace to 
ascertain whether there was ground on 
which to hold him to await the action of the 
grand jury. The prosecuting witnesses ought 
to have known, and the lawyers and Justice, 
certainly did know, in advance,that the State 
had no standing In court. In the beginning 
of the trial, and so soon as the prosecuting 
witnesses disclosed that they had not been 
deceived, the complaint should have been dis
missed. But this would not suit the pleasure 
of the Kansas City people. Times were dull, 
political scandal had subsided in November, 
a long hard winter had passed; it was just 
“ between hay and grass," with scant fodder 
for scandal mongers and sensationalists. It 
would not do to let the opportunity pass; so, 
on all hands It seems to have been tacitly 
agreed that a sort of judicial circus should be 
materialised.

The scheme was a huge success; “the great 
moral show" was kept on exhibition night

J. H. MOTT ACQUITTED!
While “societies" ostensibly formed for the pur

pose of enlightening the public are slowly plodding 
their way with great reluctance toward a conclusion 
they see to lie inevitable, but which, dreading to ap- 
proach, they are belaboring their brains to devise if 
possible some means to avoid, twelve men with no 
scientific prestige, sworn to render a verdict in strict 
accordance with the testimony presented them, have 
by their acquittal of Mr. J. IL Mott, on May 2nd. de
clared the materialization of spirit forms to lie a fact; 
in this, on the principle that the greater includes the 
less, other spirit phenomena are also pronounced 
true.

Beaten at every point in their efforts since the 31st 
of March, 1848, to disprove the truth of modern 
Spiritualism, what will the clergy, the scientists, the 
materialists, and other opponents do next? Keep 
on, gentlemen, if you choose; our armory of defens
ive weapons can never be destroyed, our ammunition 
never exhausted.

Spiritualists, more than any other class, 
need to be kept correctly informed of all that 
affects the work of Spiritualism. Even with 
the fullest knowledge attainable they have 
no easy task. Now supposing the readers of 
the Banner, including lecturers and confer
ence-speakers, relying upon the correctness 
of the account of the Mott trial as published 
in that paper, confidently repeat It from th^’Rj. 
platform or in controversy, only to be con- 
fronted with the facts and the Justice's de
cision as published in secular papers and re
produced in this issue of the Journal; about 
how much would Spiritualism be advantaged 
thereby?

“Twelve men with no scientific prestige, 
sworn to render a verdict in strict accordance 
with the testimony presented them, have by 
their acquittal of J. H. Mott, on May 2nd, de
clared the materialization of spirit forms to 
be a fact.” This is, alas! about on a level 
with most of the evidence offered by the Han
ner. There was no jury; the trial was only 
a preliminary examination before a Justice 
of the Peace, to determine whether there was 
legal ground for holding the defendant to . 
await the action of the Grand Jury. The Jus
tice, in a part of his opinion not quoted in 
the Journal, clearly avowed his disbelief In 
materialization, on a priori grounds, and as 
clearly displayed his prejudice and ignorance; 
he also most emphatically declared Mott 
guilty of the charge as set forth in the war
rant and supported by the testimony of Law
rence and others.

Now, If the decision of the Kansas City - 
court had been as asserted by the Banner, 
and the effect of snch decision had been—-as 
an inevitable sequence—to declare “ material
ization of spirit forms to be a fact,” as the 
Banner asserts it was, then by the same sort 
of logic what must be the natural sequence 
of the decision as it was in fact? For reply, 
we wait to hear a doleful tune from the time- 
worn organ!

“Keep on, gentlemen, if you choose," 
shouts the doughty veteran, “ our armory of 
defensive weapons can never be destroyed, 
our ammunition never exhausted.” “From 
all such‘weapons’ and ‘ammunition’may 
he good angels, aided by our common sense, 

deliver us I” replies the Journal. Such 
* weapons ” and such “ ammunition ” should 

be stored in a museum alongside of tho 
squirt-gun and aniline; there they might 
serve to show a future generation something 
of the candor and courage of the 19th cen
tury.

In the same issue of the .Basner with the 
editorial above quoted is another, from which 
we quote, leaving the application to be made 
by our readers. Here it is:
, Tiro SawwrbMMdd many times, wd still Inrirte,
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Meo# in Court bnt Bad Outside.

Lawyer Beebe, Mott’s leading counsel, said 
in bls plea; “He (Mott) acted in perfect 
faith with all who came to his stances. His 
stances were nothing but a show. They 
amounted to nothing but a show. These par
ties who testified against him went there to’see 
a show. All persons went there to see a 
show.”

THIS IS BETTER.
Further along iu his speech Mr. Beebe said;
“I do not mean to enter into the question of 

whether Mr. Mott is right or wrong in hie belief; 
mat is something whieh each one must decide for 
himself and which is not affected by any of the 
issues pertaining to this ease. I wilt only say that 
the whole world, or a portion of it at least, has 

’ agreed for many years that conversation and verbal 
communication with the spirits of the dead is notan 
impossibility. Let skepticism say what it may; let 
incredulity speak as loud as it will, the faet etill re
mains tbat numbers of the most reputable men of 
this country are firm believers iu the faith of whicli I 
Mr. Mott, the defendant, is an exponent”

Spirit Lace.

Dr. Thorne testifies that he has in his house 
samples of lace manufactured by spirits in 
his presence. The Doctor is truly fortunate. 
The editor of the Journal is so anxious to 
have the same experience that he will pay 
♦1,000 for one square inch of such lace which 
will retain its forii aud texture for one week 
after it is manufactured. Said lace to be man
ufactured in the presence of a committee 
composed of Dr. Thorne, the editor, and three 
others to be mutually agreed upon. The st
ance to be held under reasonable conditions 
prescribed by said committee.

GENERAL ITEMS.

The Medical Controversy.

We respectfully ask correspondents to curb 
their desire to discuss the “ Doctor’s Laws ” 
in the Journal. Such discussions are of lit
tle practical benefit and never will change a 
bad law nor enact a better one. One able 
representative at each of the various State 
capitals backed by money, for legitimate use 
only, will do more than all the newspaper 
talk about the matter. Some years ago, after 
expending quite a sum of money and a great 
deal of time in assisting the class of Illinois 
voters opposed to the medical legislation 
then before the Legislature, we saw the mat
ter was in such shape that a judicious ex- 

. penditure of a few hundred dollars in send
ing a competent man to Springfield supplied 
with printed documents and prepared to 
meet the special committees, would accom
plish the modification of the law. Having 
spent all the Time and money we felt it our 
duty to devote to this object, a statement of 
what was necessary was made through the 
Journal and those interested were offered 
an opportunity to contribute to the fund. 
Although we had been flooded with long com
munications upon the subject, enough to fill 
each issue of the Journal, and were appar
ently justified in supposing there was inter
est enough aroused to cause the money to 
flow in promptly, the total sum received was 
fifty cents, and this from a man in no way 
personally interested.

In every State where special medical leg
islation is attempted, its opponents can de
feat or modify it every time, if they will or
ganize half as efficiently as its advocates; 
and with one-fourth the expense. For the 
present at least tlie Jocrn^l must decline 
further space to this discussion.

Thos. Galos Forster is now stopping at 
Canton, Pa.

Mr. Jno. McGillivray, in remitting to this 
office, thoughtfully sent sixty-five cents for 
the poor fund, a moat worthy object.

Mrs. Julia E. Burns has added one to our 
collection of photographs by sending her 
cabinet, for which she has onr thanks.

Henry Slade, the medium, is now in Boa
ton. Jie has had another severe attack, bnt 
is now slowly recovering, and is giving sit
tings.

We have received from Brentano Bros., 
State street, Chicago, “The English Illustra
ted Magazine.” As usual it contains mneh 
to interest and instruct.

The Church of tho Holy Ghost at Heidel
berg, Germany, is divided by a partition run
ning lengthwise through it. On the one side 
the service is Protestant and on the other 
■Catholic.

Walter Howell will lecture before the Peo
ple’s Society of Spiritualists at Martine’s Hall, 
Ada St., near Madison, next Sunday at 10:45 
A. M., and 7:15 p. M. Questions answered in 
the morning. Lecture in the evening.

The Detroit Evening Journal says: “ Chris
tian pastors often tell their flocks that they 
must not * do evil that good may come,’ and 
yet Rev. Dr. Kittridge of Chicago, sent his 
deacons to a horse race last Sunday so as to 
get evidence on which to base a complaint.”

We have received a neat little pamphlet 
containing the Deed of Trust, Declarations 
of Principles and Constitution, and also art
icles of Association of the Working Union of 
Progressive Spiritualists of Boston, which 
will hold its meetings in the First Spiritual 
Temple after the summer vacation.

The Clyde (Ohio) Enterprise of the 11th

The New Era ot Grand Rapids,Mich.,says: 
“A ’dearold soul,’ resident in this city, is 
tbe object of petty persecution ou the part of 
the church. We refer to Mrs. Washington, a 
colored woman; she is an excellent clairvoy
ant, and the gift has been the means of her 
support. She has also kept the family from 
want when her husband has been out of em
ployment or sick. She has never professed 
to be a Spiritualist, but always declared it to 
be ‘a gift from de Lord.’ “The church has 
considered her case and pronounced her * en
chanted,’ and duly excommunicated her.”

Our friend Rev. T. B. Forbush is a confid
ing soul; he preaches for the Unitarian Socie
ty in Detroit. He is an excellent preacher* 
and a fine scholar, but he is too reckless, so 
to speak. The other night he slept the sleep 
of the righteous, leaving a pocket-book and 
#00 in his trowsers. An expert orthodox r 
burglar, stole gently through the window 
and appropriated the purse—but left the 
trowsers. We don’t blame the poor burglar, | 
he had to have ready cash; but we are aston-1 
Lhedto hear of a minister with so much : 
money, to tempi a weak housebreaker. For- i 
bu^h doesn’t gamble, he has had no legacy; | 
may be he is treasurer of some charity fund.' 
Bo not cast down. Brother Forbush; bat let 
your sermons be more explicit in explaining 
that if there be no feel! for burglars, yet they 
will find by and by a home in Sheol, where 
in its chilling shade they’ll be let alone to 
ply their trade with one another—far away 
from the final home of Unitarian ministers.

W.T. Jones of Benton Harbor, Michigan, 
writes: “We had the most successful ami in
teresting meeting ever held in this part of 
the State. Many of our friends from the ad
joining counties were in attendance. The 
steamers Lora and John A. Dix brought quite 
a number from Chicago, arriving here Sunday 
morning and returning the same night. Mr. 
A. B. French, Mra. S. E. Bishop and Mr. S.A. 
Danforth, did their very best, and were high
ly appreciated by the large audiences. There 
were several trustworthy mediums here, 
among whom may be mentioned Mrs. De Wolf 
and Mra. fea Wilson Porter of yonr city, and 
Mrs. Olie C. Denslow of Garrett, Indiana. Mr. j 
Boynton and myself are very grateful to our 
friends who so nobly aided us in inaugurat
ing this our first meeting, and awakening an ’ 
interest in the minds of the people here that ' 
will grow to a better knowledge of onr phi- ■ 
losopliy. We have taken steps toward organ- ; 
izing a county association, and hope to hold 
meetings occasionally during the summer. , 
We will endeavor to announce our meetings

contains a four column address delivered by ' through the Journal and other payers,so that 
A, B. French before the graduating class of our friends may take due notice and govern
the High School of that thriving village. Mr. themselves accordingly.’

Walter Howell at Martine’s Hall,

French was evidently in good “ form ” at the 
time, and he made an eloquent speech.

Wella Anderson. Jr., 23d gutter St., San 
Francisco, desires io know lii= father’s ad-

Vai. Speed writes as follows from Louis- J dress. Young Wella has lately had two more

At Martine’s Hall last Sunday morning 
Walter Howell answered questions submittei 
by the audience, and in the evening lectured. 
His responses to questions were very lucidly 
and concisely given. In the evening he took 
for his subject, “ Reason and Intuition.” He 
defined instinct as it exists in birds, beavers 
and bees, illustrating how they perform mar
velous feats in various ways without any'pre
vious instruction. That was instinct which 
enabled the bird to build its nest,the beaver to 
make its dam and huts, and the bees to con
struct their cells with such mathematical 
skill and precision. He then referred to man 
as born into the world totally helpless and in 
* state of supreme Ignorance. He must be 
taught everything in his earlier days, and 
therein reason finds an ample field for culti
vation. The child is gradually improved; 
oue faculty after another is cultivated until 
they are so developed that they can advance 
into untrodden fieldsand become familiar 
with laws heretofore unknown. Reason in 
the child has its time for dawning. The child 
first begins to perceive, and to realize some
thing of the nature of its own existence, and 
then commences to ask questions, and finally 
intuition manifests itself. The French Acad
emy recognizes intuition as the sixth sense. 
Kant and Sir Wm. Hamilton regarded its ex
istence as fully established. There is truth 
which the soul recognizes, that could not be 
known through the aid of the ordinary 
senses. Reason can only examine the nature 
and relations of external things. Intuition 
reaches beyond the ordinary environments of 
earth, and recognizes truths that otherwise 
would have remained undiscovered.
‘ The lecture throughout was listened to 
with close attention.

Mrs. Dyar’s Lecture.

The lecture, through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Dyar, which appears on the first page,is, 
with oue to follow, published by request. The 
Journal has no review of it to offer bnt 
leaves readers to makeup their own opin
ions; having the entire text of the lectures 
before them no comment on the part of the 
Journal will be necessary, at least for the 
present

Dr. B. A. Gould, the astronomer, who has 
spent the last fifteen yean in South America, 
told the following story at the Unitarian Fes
tival in Boston last week: “ It so happened 
that I once detected a native employe of the 
observatory in a flagrant Iniquity, and, of 
eouroe, discharged him immediately! But he 
remonstrated: ‘ Sir,' said he, ‘ I acknowledge 
and confess that I am a vile sinner, that my 
Hte is immoral, and my misdeeds are contin- 
uaL But, thank heaven, I have religion. I 
repent of my tins, eonfew them oonscieati- 
'Mr^ta absolved; so that I know all

ville, Ky.: “ We have organized a spiritual 
society in this place, under the name of the 
First Spiritual Church. We would be glad 
to hear from speakers who pass this way. 
Perhaps we can make satisfactory arrange
ments with them to lecture.”

It has been judicially determined in Massa
chusetts that beer containing less than three 
per cent, of alcohol is not intoxicating. Un
der this ruling, men who become intoxicated 
by drinking it must be sent to the hospital 
instead of going to the police station to be 
booked for drunkenness.

Adam P. Harley of Erie, Pa., whose “ won
derful cure ” by faith and prayer was chron
icled all over the country three months ago, 
and whom the medical faculty persisted in 
dooming to death in spite of the alleged mir
acle, died May 28th, within three days of the 
time the doctors fixed upon. His was regard
ed by the faith healers as a test case.

“Where are the so-called Dead?”-—The 
RochdaleKmcsof England says: “On Wednes
day evening Mr. J. J. Morse of London, Eng., 
delivered a lecture on the above subject in 
the Lyceum, Baillie street. There was a large 
attendance—in fact, the room was crowded 
—and the speaker was listened to with the 
deepest attention; He dealt with the subject 
scientifically and philosophically.”

Unity says: “ The Unitarian Sunday School 
Society that has its headquarters at Boston, 
has recently done the very sensible thing of 
incorporating itself, thus making good its 
right to receive bequests and hold property. 
It deserves, and we believe it will receive the 
endowment of 150,000, which is but a begin
ning of what it may yet be called upon to 
administer. Many interests, guarded by as 
many organizations, and backed by as many 
treasuries, are the essential conditions as 
weH as tbe unquestioned evidence of vigor
ous Hfe in a religious movement.”

Dr. E. M. Ripley, a leading physician and 
surgeonat Unionville, Conn., held a stance in 
his house on the evening of the 28th ult., with 
Mr. E. L. Palmer as medium. After takingall 
the precautions which seemed necessary to 
Dr. R. and his assistants to guard against 
deception, a stance was held,—the medium 
in an extemporized cabinet and the sitters 
in a light room—during which three roses 
and three pinks were thrown from th* cab
inet After thia and while the medium 
was securely held in the cabinet by Dr. R. 
and a friend, a rose which seemed to come 
from the celling dropped on the floor of the 
cabinet

Dr. R. is strongly of the opinion that the 
medium is thoroughly honest and that the 
manifestations were not produced by him. 
But it la probable that before Dr. Ripley 
would be willing to publish and vouch for 
these demonstrations as- being, beyond all 
question, genuine spirit phenomena he would 
want to verify this first stance by others, 
varying the condittons as might seem judl- 
etowk

attacks of bleeding of the lungs and is nor 
likely to remain long on earth, it is said.

Beautiful lirule—The Angler’s 
Paradise.

Twenty-eight miles east of Superior aud on ihe 
line of the Northern Pacific Railroad, is Bniie sta
tion on the Bois Brule River, which is fast becoming 
famous as a summer resort, as well an for trout fish
ing and hunting. No finer trout fishing can be found 
anywhere tlran can be found in the Brule. Speckled 
trout twenty-four inches in length have been taken 
from this stream. Besides this there are numerous 
beautiful little lakes near by which are literally alive 
with every other variety of fish, such as pickerel, 
bass, pike, etc. Taking the Northern Pacific train at 
Superior and riding two hours we alight at the Dau
by House, at Brule. This hotel is a very pretty one, 
and of sufficient size to accommodate forty people. 
The main building is entirely new, and was fitted up 
expressly for the accommodation of tourists. Besides 
the main building, which contains ten rooms, there 
are two other buildings adjoining which have been 
fitted up for sleeping apartments. The table Is sup
plied with all the luxuries that the country affords. 
Here the sportsman can find the long-sought for 
Eldorado—a forest home, myriads of wild game, fish 
in abundance, and tbat quiet rest so invigorating to 
man. These fishing grounds are above the lower 
rapids and extend to the upper rapids, about six 
miles. Although there is fish in all parts of the river, 
this is considered the best place on the river. The 
water Is clear, cool and sparkling, and the bottom Is 
for the most part sandy or rocky. The banks are 
very picturesque and rise gradually from the river, 
varying from 50 to 300 feet, and are covered with 
gigantic pine trees. On the hills the timber is open 
and affords one a beautiful view. These woods are 
literaily alive with game, such as deer, bear, par
tridges, etc., and the hunter will find no trouble in 
bagging as much game as will satisfy him.

Are you overworked and looking for a place to 
recreate and spend a week or so catching trout and 
admiring the beauties of nature? It so, just pack 
your collar box and hfe you away to the Brule river 
and you will find all of these to your heart’s content. 
Boats and fishing tackle can be procured at the hotel 
and you can rely on getting good accommodations.

* General Grant
usee ihe Extract of Rkd Clovkh Blossoms pre
pared by D. Needham’s Sods, Chicago.

The following extract from a letter will explain 
itself:

278 Pearl St, New York, April 24,18 85. 
Merna. D. Needham’s sons, 116 A118 Dearborn St, 

Chicago.
Dbab Friends: Gen. Grant’s son called here 

some weeks since and bought three bottles of Bed 
Clover Extract for family use, and he told me his 
father was using our Solid Extract ot Red Clover. 
Yours truly, G. Watson, Agent.

Streator, III,, Jan. 7.
Db. Scott—Yonr Electric Corsets are beautiful In 

appearance, wonderful in effect, and elegant in fit 
and finish. Mbs. M. J. Briggs.

Clairvoyant Healer*
D. P.Kayner, M.D^ the well-known Clairvoyant 

Physician, has again resumed practice and is located 
at 96 West Madison Street, Chicago, III. Send with 
lock ot hair, handled only by the patient, prominent 
symptoms, and $8.00 for examination and written 
prescription.

$M goiirej
Hudson Turnaftectare* on eHbjeotapei^^ to 

genend reform and the “science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P, 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Buixd Lamas answered to R. W. Flint, No 
1887 Broadway,N.Y. Terms: # and three 8 cent 
postage stomp*. Money refunded if not answered.

Ths Knlckerbodter Brace Oo^vriww advertisement

wffiito well to i^ffirai this Oottpaaiy.

iuSf1'

Oregon

PSYCHOMETRY

JOURNAL one rear for, Si 0.00

for. Sao.oo

MEDIUMSHIP.

^ffitaiffitlW. Trio. #.50, portage 1S«

A Singer Pattern Machine, r«ff« in ail Its rang, 
ir„ii frame, caver, two drawers anl drop leaf of 
Waek walnut, ami the CHICAGO WEEKLY

The same Machine, tut with half cabinet case of 
black walnut, eight drawers and drop leaf, and 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one year

SENT POSTPAID 
vlSJH EOMBWAT^

'I he Corsets do n.t differ in appearance from those 
irsa.:y uro:; we sub titute our fl.it du! magneti-to 
In ; ^ceot the ordinal y c..ro t sto-L. These Corsets 
aieall entally cliarg. d. differing ralv in qtiulltv and 
di Jim. They are ebeant in strain- an.1 finish, "made 
ait; r tne in- t 1 rd;eli pat'ern. and warranted satisfac
tory in every re-pret. Ito’ above applies equally as

Dr. Scott’e Electric Hair Brushes, #1.00,81,50, #2.00,#2.50, #3.00; Flesh Brushes, *3.00;
Dr. Scott’s Electric Tooth Brushes, KOe.; Insoles, 30c. * t

r -.'.tratu ii.aii.l we guar.mte’ :ate 
“ Ihm.t in ?; t-efli- o

cuaft, ('Uric, or tn currency !iv 
ter. In fi.:..nue, kindly cien!:,-;

‘ JMsnU’evirtH/. s'
. -........ - - Jto ail r<-iaii'.i'i’ rBva.

WetoGIP. A.MT»Tr.sU Ikruspwsr.Ni -.v Voe;-
N. B.---i;irI:r-..r-.’t :t.uiiji. ■! w?l: the I u " ’1 

ei..d-:fm:tr, iii'l the smite (.f Ite if. ;.;!,■; ,r , Till’, 
PALL .MM.L I.LECTRIV A->OCI.l!iTON/

VSI W lilt- idtuuR': Ill'll. AOA ^fimtiiHUh 
....... .......................... • 'Ihe Price s are as f,,!!.^ ;; $1, Ste’, f Janel $3 for Hie 
lour they are worn, Car-dp. and H < ai h for tin- Ib lts. We now make all 

tte'ei'cr.ctsirid veairl wl;ih-only. Tte v are si nt 
cut in a hatel •-.■me R x, .lecond’ardid hr a siher-nlntcd 
c»„ »T ^ bv which tiie Ilkelru-Maoii 11<• liithu-r..>e can

Chicago, it;, (Tins

DR. SCOTTS ELECTRIC CORSETS & BELTS

«Q,

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
Probably never, sinew the invention of 

Corsets, has so large a demand been cres
ted as now exist* for Dr. Scott’s Electric 
Corset* and Helt*. Over three thousand 
families in the eity of New York alone 
are now wearing them daily.

Every Man and Woman, well or ill, 
. should daily wear either the Corset or 

the Belt.
NURSING CORSET. Price, #1.80.
ABDOMINAL CORSET. *3.00.

ON TRIAL. 
tffiU® SATEEN

^CTRICSELT 3 08

A GREAT SUCCESS.
. A Geoci Live Canrassing Agent wanted 
in your town tor these (splendidly adver
tised and best .selling poods in the mar. 
het. Liberal pay, Ouiek Sales, Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Apply at once.

NOS. 1,2,3 AND 5 CORSETS ARE NOW DOUBLE STITCHED AND WILL NOT RIP.
If you have c«y pain, ache.cr EMfelingirMii anv 

c-we, if you s«‘m uprvttv brk<'n?rgv a:fl
upto t:ic»mark/’ If vou;afla' 

we, w<’bp£ y<m tt» a? cnee try tke^4 rcn:avkaUvmra- 
fives, liny ciiinot azri do ir’znc like 
AlwiysdUnjrpwdtnvvcrhTs:. There keck or 
seii.<»:h?n f<Z.t in «carfax TUtp B no waitir.* a . . . ...............
KJig tixe for n- '«IU; eZecnx^mynHisia a?ts quin/.y. - wGt to tlie Eiertne la it f-/r gei rk inen 
gfciierahy ta? nu t wevK, more freuuc uilv the Ur. t duv. * n t--. 
ar/i often even during the £v=t hum l ‘ 
tnnir woni’ci’fu! curative power) are felt. *
.ih* miE’l becomes active, thejimx-:; and flac^bh l.<.u..

eii filiation aie staaukitcJi ami nJ tne uU"tutiu* iit'alth ctui.pa^ Lv « men mv LiwuTj’Mmiiii'i n* uninii’i'p run Tiny are C’n.curtel; n te t<-t<- i. ’We wid wm eiibu- Kind to anv allliM,
F-st-paid, w. receipt cf r,,;rPt With 20 cents jvVl, .1 givii.reurientto tte whose svstr-m. Pion- ■ a—al :>:i<i torrmekiiig or reg.-tra'a n, 

assert that tnereisliardlyadisijsewliiehEiii’ti'i.’ityor delive r,- into -. o:ir Lnwis. 
.Msrni-tEiiiinaynotteneiitereiire.atidtteydsiivf’iai’. I Mi.-w.-.'tndiT ' -- - -

tne samt.’, as your own plivbieian «ii! iriforni v<rj, Hi gister, .1 1.
Ihe Celebrated Dta W. A. IUm:w.:>. of New ’ h! m-^j. -fu 

York, formerly Surgeim-Gcneral it tte V./-'’. Awv, = ci”-osn« rtilv w.ri iately kettiyrd upon thi i subject, an ! adv!. ' 112‘. :>;< di- . 1 ’ ”-: ■ - : 1
cal u:r-.i tu make trial of the-e aA=».-. .crit.in.- at; 
the Mine time most ren.arkable cure, 1?’. u-t —ate," 
even iu cascj wii,e:i wwt seen; l:-;>.te >s.

RATARRH CureFree Wisconsin State AssociationIjToWrw suffering from eateirh. I will send aslmrle mmmwv*www«
and sure remedy free of charge. Address with stamp.

BISHOP HAYS, 235 We\t Ma<Ji-tm
appears once.)

A Lady's Book on Art Emhrohlerv
Spiritualists.

Tte Wisconsin State AsstwMtsin Of spiritual! 3'; will Leri 
its nt it meeting, tu Miisle.il Society Hai:. ,VM?iuy <.f Mute 
IMMisR, S>, S'!! Milwaukee street .Milwaukie, W!“., in 
the 2StI:, 2Ith an ia® ,1 Jun-, is«r„ Sfi.Siu <i<?agil 
b>r tte ucniiuu: Hon. Wsa™ P:;a-- ar.?, JR-, j. Aie-.h 
hliepwd. G.«i voi’atandtnstiuiuPutcira-k. AlliikifTt. 
ed in SKilualnm or I.iberah^ir; M;t« d t-. joitteiW’. lie. 
iseiM'fManiattirmitalri* one. ibv f;;:; tae cn rail- 
ruadMo .Milwaukee, and y-.-.i wiil te n turned f .r teeJ'tiii 
Aw. Thr meiting will I - e iil. di; «5tat iu gt; <t A,m. 
riiFrkljy. Juno 20th. Bardic r.ce’l- iwdsj,

FEW. WM. M. LO> KWiJ‘;iJ. Fn ’’ect, 
Ml. J. C. FiHM.H’.' S--'ll Uly.

Omro, «;<„ Kay go, Ik,;,

Containing about SO nag« of Instruct ton and over 30 
IIluMratious'jf Fancy Woi’k.puMlsliPfstelteE id 
ct-:., but to In’r.utaee my rri-.’ ilst c f Embroidery and 
Fancy Work Material I will send it rc.-.tpa:-:! in re- 
wiptor iete in stampi. W.H.QUBBV. 11 EutCl Ave.. 
Cleveland, Ohio. •

WAN IED- --13.000 to; AGESIS for

Tlie People's Health Journal,. .
HF CHICAGO. 5 Spiritualist Camp'Meeting in

a poiinSar 40 paged monthly magazlte, devote! to-Health, i *
liygl’r.e, and iTcvc-grtc Me ln ir.e anrlwliaievrr remit:-i:, 
tte. Presmattai of Health anil Use IweIIib of Disease ' 
Tteoniy journal of tte kind puWHied in the West, semi id 
cents for sample copy and outfit. Ladii>i8nfl It a iiicasai.t 
ai. l^fltalte en'.iteyiteut Ad-ln-s pteH’LL^ I1E4LIH 
JOURNAL id, Chkag.i, III. 3 months on trial, SOe,

, I he WntttsiHs. f Oregon , s n,i gjj «te mayfeel an 
iBteiest in ttebbiiltualniov-m'-iit in nils state', will liotia 
SrlrituaiM ramp Meeting stNufl.ra t'tek.atsas to unity. 
Oregon, I-tolling Thursday. Jin.o hll. a,:»! siting tte 
22nd. Gum! test mediums wilt he preset t, ami iSuis will 
be iwii- tu hi CMf gsiii -jeak-is

Accommodatis'ii-, for ttegetere: i-ui Jr are r'liveui-rt and 
reasftehle, anti a Ire-? hack wiil termite and freiu tte'amp 

■ gro-.tnd, for tte convenience of those w 1m imj chuw to tearil
THE MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY I at“ietwteI-„1 Nu reasonable effort will be siand to secure sons order 

Will be lilted in the'ourth week of June. Piles 12.(0). I atid a quiet meeting, 'lids camp ground is beautifully k-cat. 
l’;«»ge 12 cents. Remit to tte nutter, | ed on tne east bark of tlie Willamette lihe-r. twenty mile*

| above Portland, on the line of tlie O. & n K. R„ and is easy 
■ of access from teth North and s.iith, either try riv-r or rail.

''ill1' ^Mddifif!'

DAISY

»B. J. It. BKIIIVAV.
29 Fort Avenue, Boston, Mass.

THE

Something new, useful, and cheap. 
Nicely flnfehrd wood backs and handsome
ly prilled: f-rcel wire arms. Fastened to 
wall or doer Ln upright portion as shown 
in cut. Its use inculcates habits ot neat
ness and order, aud brooms so cared for 
retain their proper shape, lasting twice m 
tongas if stood in the corner or thrown 
around on the feir. Energetic canvassers 
wanted tn every town. LARGE PROFITS.

SEND 25c FOR SAMPLE, 
For particulars, call on or address

O. LUDWIG, Manager, 
62 Lake St (3d floor) CHICAGO, ILL.

WM. Phillips, pres. c. c. it. s. H 

CALIFORNIA 
Pamphlets, descriptive of California and Hie way to pf 

there HENTEKEB. Address
______ A_J. PHILLIPS & CO,. 80 Clark St,, eiiicagn, HI.

A SUPERB OFFER

Simple, 
Neat, 
DorHe 
Cheap.

1 First-Class Sewing-Machine, 
la cannectirn with 

A First-Class Weekly Paper.

KNICKERBOCKER 
Shoulder 
BRACE 
And S>«pender 

Combined.
FaM8ffl.Imp.M8M4

Expands the Chest and promotes Free Respiration. 
Frevenu Children becoming Round Shouldered.
A perfect Skirt Supporter for Ladles. , 
Fhyticians everywhere recommend them. 
No harness—simple—unlike all others. 
Easily adjustedand worn with oontfort'. 
All sixes for Men, Women Bors and Girls. 
The Cheapest and only Reliable Shoulder Brace. 

Sold by Druggists and Genera* Stores, or sent postpaid on 
receiptor SI per pair, plain, or 81.00 per pair, silk 
faced. Send chest measure. Address the rn’frs. p

KNICKERBOCKER BRACE CO., 
N. A. JOHNSON, Prop’r. KA8TOX, FKXXA.

* on
ILKiEB TOB.

Pamphletform, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale aad retail, by theR«Mdto-PHiMsorHi> 

<u.LPuBr.iSHmgH0V88. Chicago.

VITAL MAOETISM THE WOOTII
By I. D. Mlllff.

Being an answer to Dr. Brown-Seqaard, tbe magnetic theory 
defended, etc. Price, 25 cents.

N.R—Those buying the Health Manual will not need this 
little Volume, as it is incorporated in the former.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte BmeioMiMwiH' CitPUBUSHiNe House, Cblcarn*. «««™

CHAPTER OF EXPERIENCES,
SrlU.MUUX.KIN,

Tht* Pamphlet of 50wcHl>sMiilnirt«MMnt«ttw 
lMs«tMMI*uHp Illustrated by the Authors ownexper

U«n wb would know tho true pbilawpfcjoc* "thaaavot 
teat" n oi«ht» be largely rfroalated*. a tract by Spirit 
ualhnu

Me»N POT hundred; #.SO tor 50;<1 tor 18, Aad 10 tout 
perrtngleoopy

Mr ato wholesale and retail, hr the RM«i>*nM«nu- 
<unttHaMSNK0HaM

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS.

Ml particulars given in tne

Ctafio Weekly Journal
Send postal card for

SAMPLE COPY
which will cost you nothing.

Address

JOHN R. WILSON,
£>UBLISHEtt,

Chicago Evening Journal,
159 <£ 161 Dearborn tit.,

'iii^
Being Extracts from the Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents per copy.
Bor eata wholesale and retail, by tho Itxr.toio PanxieiMMH' 

c^PuBusaiNoHomj^Mwe^^ ______________  

SPIBIT TEACHINGS
{«F

AT. A (OXON.)
Tbe week ooneats of a large number of Massage* omumub. 

Icated by automatic writtit and doming with a variety of 
BeUgiomi, KthicaJ and Social subjecUof coneral tatarert. 
Among the subjects tiro* treated, maybe mentioned Madlua*> 
ship and Spirit Control; Sphena and state* of SptritiialJk- 
istenoe: The Spirit OtWi God. Heaven. Heil, adM 
Inspiration. BeveiaUon: Orthodox Theology aad _ Teaote- 
lag; Tbe OM Faith and tbe New; SpirtauUiaMloK 
Suicide and IIxOommmwn; The Final Judgment

at

A.MT%25c2%25bbTr.sU
Miisle.il


ah aMWM n vim num

BY 4.T.UMPHBM
Long since X had a beauteous dream 

Tbe memory of which fo here

And ort I pan* and pander o'er 
Thfe virion from the unseen shore; 
And wonder if’tw#re fancy’s play 
That lingers MIU about my way.
Methought X left thfo earthly where

And Beared to realm* beyond the skies, 
Nor long, nor weary did appear

The way that led to Paradfoe;
♦Through intervening apace I aped

Not as one living, nor yet dead;
A nameless, undefined thing,, 
A soaring bird without the wing,
And reached—thoeerealme upon my sight 

Bund with a splendor all unknown
To mortal view—in robea of light

Sat One upon the great white throne, 
While far and near on either hand ^
Roamed inmates of thfo beauteous land, 
And floating through tbe ambient air 
Came breathings ot unselfish prayer.
Rose glad songs there, without a wail, 

Hosannas swelled on every side.
And gazing through We mystic veil 

My longing soul was satisfied;
Yet wondered much that X was led
To pleasures all unmerited; . .
Ns works were mine that promise gave 

Of blissful life beyond the grave.
While thus I mused,# star-crowned one 

' Of heavenly mien approached me there, 
. Arid gently murmured, “Now earth’s son

Can see God’s presence everywhere;
Look! now behold his power and know 
What none can understand below;
Nor tongue can tell, nor eye can see, 
The glory of God’s majesty.
’■Earth’s tire that fond are made of sand, 

Love’s links with us are golden chains • ■
No discord enters spirit land

Though much of earth-born still remains; 
Not every soul at once Is blest, 
-Nor finds iu death a peaceful rest;
Earth’s scare remain-till every sen^ 
Hath bowed before omnipotence.
“ Thrice Weft te he whose life below

Bears impreesot the Master’s will;
Not his through endless years to go

Life’s highest destiny to fill.
Released, he leaves the world of mb 

And through Heaven’s gateway enters ia, 
A radiant spirit, all prepared
For pleasures that the just have shared.
“But souls when dark and sin-accurst,

Are unprepared for Hfe anew;
Not theire to see Gad’s glory burst

With sudden powbr upon tlielr view:
But to bewail in saddened song 
The ceaseless dissonance of wrong;
And years to strive aud toil, till thence 
Come# blest relief by penitence.
“And souls redeemed acknowledge still

The sympathetic chord that binds
11.8 Spirit-world to those who CH 

The mortal state, affection finds
Its L:<>t range of duty here. 
Far tiwee who fill life’s tower sphere; 
L;i pfaL and pity, and despair, 
i" f- it f-.-r those who linger there,
“ Na endless life from duty free—

Na freedom from aitegiawe du^—
Far He who rules eternity

Hath claims alike on me and you: 
The sympathetic chord that binds 
Heart unto heart expression finds; 
Ami cure His goodness to rehearse 
Throughout a boundless universe.
“Go! Mortal, go! these truths proclaim— ‘

True to thyself—to others true, 
Let not thy virtues live in name

But rather all her paths pursue;
High overall, life’s grand tehest 
To aid tlie lowly and opposed; 
Tlie erring ones to guide aud cheer 
And Heaven’s pathway make more clear.”
Was it a dream? Xs Heaven so high

That earthly spirite ne’er can reach
Its glory till the mortal die, 

Aud spirit life ite lessons teach?
Or fe its, glorious atmosphere 
Within, about, and round us here? 
And does the longing human soul 
Inspire beneath its sweet control?

The “I'alihlste” and their Theories 
Worked Ont in Practice as They 
Should Be.

I'liw fastiMlng extracts Sr® taken from a letter written by 
Itr. H. S. Tanner, See. of Inner Connell of Ealthiats, atShai- 
lam, N. M„ Ln answer to an article published in tbe Bsiaoio- 
Philosophical Jocknai. of May 18th, by E, D. Babbitt, 
M. JU, and prepared for publication by Br. C.», Grimes.]

De. C. D. Grimes.—Yours received, including dip 
cut from RELiGi^PHOOSOTHicAi. Journal. In 
answer to your inquiries I would say there has been 
no division, secession, or contention in the ranks of 
the Shallam Colony, Bowman’s statements to the 
contrary notwithstanding. I assert positively and 
unequivocally that not one member of our cololiy 
has departed from us; and I think I am sate in as
serting that not one has a desire to do so.

We have had (as visitors) a few Spiritualists of 
the iconoclastic stripe, who have come among us, 
and for weeks and months accepted our hospitality 
(without rendering any equivalent in service or 
money), who are finding out that our mission was to 
build un and not tear down; who like Bowman de
parted from us, hurling at the infant colony (through 
the press and otherwise) their mimic thunderbolts 
of derision, scorn, contumely and reproach. W. C. 
Bowman was never a member of the * Tae.” He 
came to the gathering-in Home at Pearl Blver, Rock
land Co., N. Y, on the let of June, 1881, in destitute 
circumstances, bringing with him five children. He 
made loud and vehement professions of faith In Je- 
hovlh, and In the new revelations given to mankind, 
through tlie mediumship of Dr. Newbrough; ex
pressed unbounded confidence in the success of our 
movements, enthusiastically endorsed Dr. Newbrough 
as leader, and pledged himself and family to stand 
by him In hfo laudable endeavors to harmonize hu
manity with itself; man with nature and earth with 
heaven, which condition of things would consti
tute Jehorih’s kingdom on earth. Because of hfo 
seemingly sincere and honest expressions of frater
nal relations with the Falthfets, and hte avowed: 
statements to unite with us as a co-worker, he was 
welcomed and treated as a prospective brother; hte 
family of small children clothed and cared for by the 
fraternity, with what results hte published letters 

reveal.
hte four-month residence with the “New- 

,” as he terms tho “Tae,” the Fra- 
orer seven hundred dollars on bis 

S, recriving nothing iu return but falsehood, 
rand abuse.

If the author ot the Babbitt letters, fo as he states, 
“ skeptical of very close communal relations, not 
based on blood and kin in love,” he can rest assured 
that the “reversals of experience and confidence” 
the FAithfete have experienced at the hands ot ad
venturers and impostors ot hfo stripe, has made the 
brotherhood extremely skeptical of tooee wbo coms 
to us as vain pretenders, “crying Lord! Lord!” and 
yet are not willing to bend the back, or lift tbe band 
fa honest toll, to hasten the day when tbe daily

of
parasites. 

Not to add to th# burthens of th# infant 
) by the rapport of those not 

with us, Bowman was request
ed bytheC-Cheif communicate with hfo wife 
and secure from her andhtedaughterswrittenstate- 
m«ntB that they had informed themselves as to the 
nature of th# “Holy Covenants,” and wet# willing 
to live up to the “solemn obligations they Imposed.” 
This was done and an affirmative answer was re
turned over tbe signature of Mra. Bowman, Mary 
Bowman and Sadie Bowman. Bowman was also 
requested to put In writing their intentions. The 
following letter on record was the sequel: 
Camp Hored, Pearl River, N. Y, Aug. 6 th, 1884.,
I hereby dedicate to the “Tae ” In accordance with 

the forms of the Covenants in 5th chap, of Book of Je- 
hovih’s Kingdom on Earth, in Oahspe, ng daughters, 
Mattie, VirgMiaand Minnie, and my son George; 
also my daughter Hattie, aged fourteen years; allot 
three children to be educated, trained and provided 
for after the manner provided for in said chapter of 
said book. 1 hold myself in readiness to consecrate 
myself and the above named children at th# first 
convenience of the necessary forms of consecration 
as witnessed by me on Saturday, July 26th. All this 
I do with my wife’s written consent _

W.C. Bowman.

(Witness: H. S. Tanner.)

Our second consecration took place Sept 2®i 
1881, when Bowman, wife and two daughters were 
present and although they had unqualifiedly stated 
In writing that they were ready and willing to ratify 
covenants, when put to th# tret all with one accord 
began to quibble about th# conditions, asserting that 
unless the formsot the covenant were, changed to 
suit their views, they would not make the required 
pledges. They were Informed that conditional cov
enanting could not be entertained, and that unless 
they could go through the forms as all other mem
bers had done, they must depart from the fraternal 
homa " , ,

No concessions were made, and there remained 
nothing for Mr. Bowman to do but- to depart in 
peace with bls family, which he would have done 
had he possessed those noble qualities of mind and 
heart, credited to him by Dr. Babbitt

Two days later (Sept 22nd) Dr. Newbrough and 
six others of th# household of faith took their de
parture for Shallam. Bowman had long before 
packed his trunk, and, as I supposed, to return to 
Cincinnati, but to my surprise and chagrin he and 
hfe family (with the exception of hfe wife and oldest 
daughter? took passage for New Mexico at thewx- 
pense of the community, and in defiance of my posi
tive decree to the contrary. Without noticing the 
deception and fraud practiced by Bowman to secure 
railroad transportation, suffice it to say that through 
misrepresentation he secured tickets for himself and 
family that Dr. Newbrough had purchased for more 
worthy parties. . .

Our freight bills for household aud other goods 
shipped from Pearl River to Shallam was $6W, and 
at least one-third ot thfe was Bowman’s personal 
property, which he smuggled into our chartered car, 
by conniving with a friend without my knowledge 
or consent, which freight was paid out of the treas
ury of the “Tae.”

The balance at Camp Hored left (22) days after, 
and on my arrival at Shallam Dr. Newbrough was 
a indignant that through trickery, the fraternity 

irtuaBy been robbed of at least $100 by a party 
who had been declared ineligible to membership.

Iu thfe crisis, this pharisee of pharisees donned his 
saint! v habiliments, and with penitential air, reiter
ated again ins old stale professions of fidelity and 
oneness with us: that himself, wife and daughters 
La l been the recipients of great spiritual light, that 
Lad revealed to them their errors. Being with fls In 
a strange land without money or friends, the C.Cheif 
granted them further probation.

< HerelmnstabrWgewmeof the important points, 
but will endeavor to preserve the true sense.—C. D. 
G j Landing in a wilderness, without shelter, with 
cool nights and some damp weather, the trials were 
such as to try the metal of alL During these trials 
lit erecting a tent and temporary shelter, of cooking 
and eating in the open air, the Bowmans were 
weighed in the balance and found wanting." The 
daughter Sadie being required to lend a helping 
hand, and being unused to such duties and condi
tions, soon became reluctant, petulant and morose.— 
keeping the camp in commotion with her caustic 
CTiticfems.

Tired beyond endurance, the C. Cheif informed 
Bowman of his intention ot sending her from the 
camp, of defraying her travelling expenses to her 
mother, and furnishing an escort for her. At thfe 
the wolf again throw aside the “sheep’s clothing,” 
anrt (in language more forcible than elegant) de
clared that if the decree was enforced, lie, too, would 
depart with all his family.

On being informed that the decree was final, he 
took his departure, and vampire-like fastened him
self upon the “strange foreigner,” referred to in hte 
letter, and tor two weeks, this “gentleman of an 
earnest soul, fine scholarship and great candor,” as 
Dr. Babbitt puts it, devoured hte substance, compla
cently accepting services at the hands of an old fee
ble lady, who had seen the frosts of over eighty 
winters.

The accompanying copy of Bowman’s letter of 
Aug. 6th, reveals the fact that up to that date, no 
thought that the “colony” had become “an abso
lute despotism in tte hands of Dr. Newbrough ” had 
taken root in hfe mind. If at th# tim# of his de
parture from Pearl River (where for tour months 
he bad been brought Into tbe most intimate rela
tions witt Dr. Newbrough (dally and hourly) the 
scales had fallen from his eyes, the fact of his ob
taining his railroad far# and transportation of hfe 
goods in the manner he did, travelling such a dis
tance and obtruding his obnoxious presence, with 
five of hte children upon th# fraternity, after he had 
been declared Ineligible to membership, fe prima 
facia evidence that he was the willing slave of the 
“Newbrough dynasty” and therefore should not 
complain.

If, as Dr. Babbitt asserts, thfe “vampire” Is a 
truth-loving soul, and a great thinker, the “New
brough dynasty” has utterly failed to discover the 
fact If these Ignoble traits of character the Shal- 
lamites know him to possess, entitiehlm to be termed 
a “gentleman of an earneet soul, of fine scholarship, 
ana great candor,” then th# earneet and sincere 
prayer of every Faithlst will henceforth be, from all 
such, “Good Lord deliver us.”

H. S. Tanneb, SCc. of Inner Council. 
Shallam, Las Unices, N. M.

Mrs. E. I. WatsoA—Truth—Character
-Mm. Brigham.

COMMENDATIONS OF GENEBAL CULLARI E
To tlie Editor ot the BeUrlo-FhUoeoBhical Journal:
I have read th# farewell lecture of Mrs. E. L. Wat

son at San Francisco, recently published in your 
paper, and I want to thank her tor ft, and you tor its 
wide circulation. Th# noble and bold truths utter
ed by her In this and former lectures, entitle her to 
tbe gratitude of mankind, as I feel confident they 
meet th# approval of the higher Intelligences ot the 
otherworld. Aa long as we have one such truthful 
advocate the human race te sure of progress in tte 
right direction.

After forty yean of active work in the profearion 
of tbe law, and thirty-three years of experience in 
th# spiritual phenomena, I have no hesitation in say
ing that tbe truth te the only foundation upon which 
mankind can be elevated, and good character fe the 
best of all improvement. Each person must beheld 
responsible for hfe own acta, and must suffer the 
consequence of hfe wrongs or errors. Mediums are 
no exception to thfo rate. If they are positive tn the 
right, bo outride evil spirit In this world or th# next 
can barm them.

As Mra. Brigham recently expressed ft in a private 
lecture at Saratoga, “each medium fe surrounded by 
a wall or protection like unto a glass globe, which 
could in no wise be broken from without, but she 
could easily break it from within by her own act.”

IC is tine teat humanity in ite weakness and ig-

Ghostly Sounds that Followed the 
Death ot a Mon In a. Well.

The Dunkards.

According to recent statistic*, this sect has over 
GOO churches, with more than 50,000 communicants. 
Their church government fo nearly th# same as 
other Baptists, except that every brother fo allowed 

"to exhort When they find a man who fe apt to 
teach, they choose him to be their minister, and or
dain him by the laying on of bands, attended with 
fasting and prayer and giving the right hand of fel
lowship. They have also deacons and deaconesses. 
From among the teachers who have been tried they 
appoint bishops. Their usual meeting in May fe at
tended by the bishops, teachers, and other repre
sentatives chosen by th# Important
cases brought before these in
decided by a committee of five of 
They use great plainness of .dr 
manners, and, like the Society 
neither take oaths nor fight Tl 
law, and until lately th# taking of........................
was not allowed among them. They celebrate tbe 
Lord’s supper with accompanying usages of love- 
feast and the washing of feet, the kiss of charity, 
and th# right hand of fellowship. They anoint tbs 
sick with oil tor recovery fendbapttae converts by

mind-«ara erase. This practice to based on 
otptethataUdteeMesresuHfromabadcpo- 

dlttonor imperfect development of toe spirit They 
soy, * Sot the spirit right and all curable diseases will 
soon give away.” Thfe fe far from tenth. It fe very ap
parent that accidental braises, malarial fevers, pole* 
mIdk and many OMases, have their origin in the 
physical system; and even non-urofMsloaal observers 
___ _ _____._____ result from purely 
mental causes. But when trouble of any kind, dis
appointed amtation, financial difficulty, or grief over
whelm tbe mind and bring in their train of physi
cal dfeeases, fe it tbe beet way to call In the assistance 
of one who has no love or natural sympathy for 
th# person distressed? Are not Shakespeares Unes 
applicable to such apractic#? ", , „ 
Ifacbeth.—Canft thou minister to a mind diseased.

Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow, 
Raz# out the written troubles of th# brain 
And with some sweet oblivious antidote 
Cleanse the stuff’d bosom of that perilous stuff 
Which weighs upon the heart?

Dr. Therein.—The patient must minister to himself. 
Macbeth.—Throw physic to the dogs, rilnoneof it.

Was not the doctor’s advice sound, and would It 
not have a pertinent application to many cases in 
our own times? Would It not be better it people 
would depend more upon their own individual re
sources, and by a wise introspection and reflection, 
diagnose their own case? After a philosophical sub
mission to the inevitable, let them rouse up their 
energies to achieve what good Is still withintheir 
reach. My own case so forcibly illustrates this that 
I am impelled to give it to the pnblic, hoping that 
it may be beneficial to others: fifteen years I was 
suffering from bronchial consumption aud general 
debility, caused by Inherited tendencies, climatic con
ditions, and some mental troubles incident tohuman 
conditions. Regulars said I could not recover, and 
Iwas strongly urged by friends to take a course ot 
treatment from a magnetic healer of some celebrity. 
He generously offered to give me eight treatments 
on condition that I would pay him one hundred dol
lars In advance, and one hundred at their comple
tion. I indignantly declined, and resolved to de- 
«on the remedial agencies that nature provides

11, knowing that drugs and other external medi
caments never cure, but the organism always. I 
therefore depended upon pure air, genial sunshine, 
well ventilated rooms, wholesome food, sufficient, 
but not excessive exercise in the open air, and an 
abundance of regular sleep. Much may be done by 
self-magnetization; that is, by rousing up th# latent 
energies of the system and equalizing th# same. 
Many disease# may be warded off, or thrown off 
when lodged in th# system. t
I judge not for others. There may be cases where 

it is best to call In the aid of a physician. Drugs 
have a value, but they are greatly overrated com
pared to other remedial and sanitary agencies. 
Neither do I discard the agency of disembodied 
spirite through mediums. John Allyn.

• A few days ago The Preus ghost reporter was 
startled out of a deep reverie and earnest contempla
tion of the wonderful intangiblenees of toe great, 
billowy ocean of ethereal nothingness by toe fol
lowing appeal on note paper in purple ink:

“Come to 14 Rutland Street and seeatout toe 
haunted house. A man was killed in the well last 
July, and on# family got seared out and the family 
that is in there now hears such frightful noises some 
nights, and the neighbore have seen frightful things 
and heard noises like that dying man as he lay In

Armed with toe stub of a lead pencil tte reporter 
struck out upon the disturbed spirit route to snatch 
the item while it was still warm. The neighborhood 
was found in a wild state ot panic. The facta as 
near as could be gathered from the excited neigh
bors, are about as follows: Mrs. Mary Connelly, the 
owner of the premiere, 14 Rutland Street, had a well 
dug last July but fliiled to get water. After consid- 
era We urging she succeeded in getting the well dig
ger to go down into the well one Sunday morning. 
Uries of distress were heard shortly after, and a 
young man who sought to rescue the well digger 
came near sharing his fate—being choked to death 
with foul gas at the bottom. Hfe almost heart
broken wife and weeping children saw the lifeless 
form brought to the surface, and were frantic with 
grief. The owner of the premises remarked that “iff 
his heart had been In God, toe Lord would not have 
let him die in the well,” The tragic scene had left 
ite impress on the minds of those'who saw It A 
month had passed and toe accident was little thought 
or spoken of, when suddenly the most unearthly 
nofees were heard in and about toe premises at 
night. The most careful search and Watching failed 
to reveal their source, and toe premises at ouce gain
ed the reputation of being haunted. The owners 
moved out of toe house aud it was rented to tenants. 
But toe manifestations not only continued but be
came more violent mysterious and sulphurous than 
before.

In answer to the reporter’s knock Mrs. Chas. Tan
ner, a pleasant-faced woman, came to toe door and 
said, “ Yes, there have been things going oh here 
which I am unable to explain, not being & believer 
in spirite or ghosts. Loud and distinct noises, such 
as rapping, knocking, eta, have disturbed us, and 
although we have done everything to find out toe 
source it still remains a mystery. A week ago last 
Sunday night we were all startled by a terrible nofee 
in to# rear of toe house, which sounded as though 
about a hundred men were tearing the building to 
pieces. It aroused toe whole neighborhood, ana my 
husband, who was about to retire, rushed out, but 
could see nothing.”,

Mrs. Lizzie Curtfe,a rosy-cheeked, sensible-looking 
woman who lives next door, said: “I don’t believe 
inspirits, batl wouldn’t go out into that backyard 
at night alone for a farm. We have heard these 
noises on an average of three nights a week and 
almost invariably when toe weather was inclined to 
be stormy. Sometimes there would be deep groans 
and distressing cries and at other times it would 
sound as though some one was tearing things to 
pieces generally. This was especially the case a 
week ago Sunday night”

The timid reportorial rap on another neighbor’s 
door, brought a healtby-looklng, bright-eyed maiden 
to to# half-open door, who showed an utter con* 
tempt for gboeta of every description. Mise Minnie 
Schardt said: “ Oh, yes, we have heard the noises. 
Almost everybody in toe immediate pelghborhood 
has. A week ago last Sunday night some ot us were 
standing at toe gate when we suddenly heard toe 
awfuleet racket—It sounded like about fifty horses 
kicking down a barn. A young man in toe party 
rushed back there as did other neighbore, but could 
see nothing. The note# would stop a little while 
and then start up again. No, we don’t pretend to 
say or know what it fo.” Similar testimony was 
offered by other neighbors, all ot whom could tell 
hirsute perpendlcularizing stories but failed to offer 
any solution to toe mystery.—TAe Press, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

affaire, that stock of a burinoM should be taken at 
stated periods, so as to gain tra# estimate of Us pro
gress and condition. We purpose to follow like 
methods in estimate of the progress and condition of 
matertatlsm; and in this we shall stand by the rule 
laid down on th# sacred page: “By their fruits ye 
shall know them.” No batter test ot quality was 
ever given. Gauged hy this ordeal, how stands ma
terialism to-day ? What are the fralte which have 
sprang from it? Have they been of benefit to man 
as an individual, or to society ia th#

These are momentous questions; deep
to tbe core of human welfare, and th# 
earnest attention of every thoughtful _  
put forth in th# utterances ot Ingersoll—who baa 
done more in to# spread ot soulless disbelief in any
thing beyond the scope of mere animalism than any 
<Sher man—materialism fo the gospel of a well-filled 
stomach, comfortably clothed body, and root of 
shelter overhead. With all tte magnetism of his 
wonderful eloquence, the glamour of hfo merry 
humor and keen witticisms, hfo smooth tongued 
phrases In picture of all earthly good things, it Ie 
thfo, nothing more. Get down to th# Core of hfo 
logic, strip it bare of th# glittering verbiage he 
weavee around it in hfo matchless periods, till the 
real skeleton underneath is laid bare, and you never 
tall to reach th# dry-bonee of a spiritless animal
ism thatalone remains. In truth, not in hfo highest 
attitudes, doe# he ever reach beyond tte mad cry of 
the drunken brawlers who screamed in frenzy:

“Eat, drink, and be merry, for to-morrow we die!” 
It is the cold-blooded logic that fo born of the 

“potentiality” ot matter. Soulless and spiritlees, 
the whole measure of its possession lies in the nar
row compass of to-day. Ite yesterdays are dead, 
Witt not a memory of grand poetic thought, no ele
vated sentiment stamped on toe page of past great 
achlevments, not a single monument ot lofty as
piration above to# plane of mere beast life, to beauti
fy Ite record. To-morrow it has none. All ite life 
and thought, ite best aspirations and possibly enjoy
ments, are rounded within toe narrow compass ot 
th# fleeting hour.

And such aspirations and enjoyments I—“ Eat, 
drink, and make merry, for to-morrow we die 1 ”

In this short sentence lies toe whole measure of 
its condition and possession. It fo of toe earth 
earthy. Ite apostles can speak only that toe stom
ach shall be well filled, warm clothing cover the 
bare back, and a comfortable roof-tree cover each 
man’s head. In its highest flights it smacks of toe 
cook-shop and toe beer-garden, and in its festive 
humor it takes rank with the clown of a circus 
ring.

with what jolly laughter toe auditors of Inger
soll lean back and listen to hfe stinging thrusts and 
humorous quips against eveiy thing the world holds 
sacred; ana wbat mirth fe inspired by his serio
comic satirical dissection ot toe dearest and mretholy 
traditions held by hfe fellows, as he hammers, after 
the free-and-easy style of Punch beating down th# 
puppets in hlspatb.at all the Gods—Buddha, Jehovah, 
and Jesus of Nazereth!

What toe result? Has he given a better God in 
return? Enunciated a higher code of principles for 
human rule of conduct? Taught anything that can 
make men wiser aud better? Nay, has he ever ex
pressed an elevated thought, or suggested a senti
ment of good, that has not been taken from toe 
Christian bible he affects to contemn? When toe 
men and women who have eagerly listened to hfe 
eloquent discourses, hie away to their homes, do they 
find themselves lifted to lofty plane# of thought, im- 
Sreseed with a desire to follow toe example of the 

razarene—lift up and aid down-crashed humanity, 
bind up the wounded, minister to the sick and needy, 
and seek in the happiness of all brotherhood the 
only real happiness that can come to themselves?

Indeed, no ! They are impressed as they feel 
when they leave the theater or circus, that they have 
had a jolly time. Intellectual treat, and been im
mensely tickled by smart sayings; and behind all 
lies the memory of gay-hearted amusement, whose 
residue is as stale, flat and unprofitable as cham
pagne wine when the sparkle is gone.

It is the lees of materialism; alike devoid of 
grand deeds in the past, to hold dear iu memory as 
incentives to still grander achlevments yet to come, 
or hope to the future. And as it has nothing to offer 
button mere animal enjoyments of to-day, a su
preme selfishness Is ite inseparable outgrowth, with 
the individual and national deterioration that must 
inevitably spring from such condition.

('leveland, Ohio.
“The Future ot Spiritualism.”

To tlie Wife ot Hw ICeHglo-FliUoswJitca! Journal?
In the Journal’s issue of May 23rd, I find a very 

comprehensive article regarding the “Future of 
Spiritualism,” by Charles Dawbarn. This article, in 
the main, meets my approval. It Is truthful and 
practical, and epitomizes the situation quite lucidly; 
but as no one ever saw toe whole of any question, I 
may presume that Mr. Dawbarn does not seethe 
subject to hand In its absolute entirety.

He says that Spiritualists are asked to crystallize 
around the central idea of spirit return, and asks if 
this one truth Is of such enormous value. Hfe prem
ises are misleading, for to the non-SpIrituauste it 
would appear that the one truth of spirit return Is 
all there fe of modern Spiritualism, when toe tact Is, 
that toe mere fact or knowledge of spirit return no 
more constitutes or represents modem Spiritualism 
than does a plain corner-stone represent tte useful
ness and beauty of toe English house of parliament 
with ite almost innumerable branches. It is Spirit
ualism’s corner-stone, and must forever be respected, 
but it fe not all The beautiful and advanced teach- 
ingsof modem Spiritualism areabundant, aside from 
the truth of spirit return, to form a centre fora 
grand organization. But, while It fe true, as Mr. 
Dawbarn says, th# Americans are prone to organize, 
toe American Spiritualists are entitled to toe credit 
of, in this instance at least, looking twice, yes, a good 
many times before they leap. Th# evils of creedal 
organization are too fresh before us to permit 
placing the same liberty-killing manacles upon our
selves; so It is not altogether because some may 
think there fe not enough In Spiritualism to organize 
around! . ,

Mr. Dawbarn mentions toe fact that toe Chinese 
and the American Indian have both, for ages, been 
in possession of to# truth of spirit return, and says 
they have not progressed any on account of that 
knowledge solely, it makes all toe difference in toe 
world how a knowledge comes to a peopta The 
Chinaman and the Indian also had knowledge of 
iron, copper, sliver, and steam, but they were not 
able to make tire advanced uses of them that has 
followed the advent of modem skill. Neither were 
they able to see in the few shadowy glimpsesof toe 
truth they may have had, tbe MiWiraltiM which the 
same facte reveal to modem Spiritualfete.

The question te often asked of-8plritualfota why 
was not thfe great truth given ns? I have answered 
it by saying we were not ready for it, and the state- 
mentabove will show the truthfulness of that ex
planation. They need only point to the Chines# and 
American Indian andsay: did they make proper use of 
the knowledge? Is ton American white man mak
ing tbe best, the highest use of this knowledge?

Davenport, Iowa, O. Newman.

: : Tte© Jew#. ,
Th# conversion of Jews to Christianity does not 

appear to be progressing very rapidly, although 
many energetic men are engaged in prosecuting th# 

’work. The society organized for th# purpose of In
ducing Jews to become Christians has Ite central of- 
fioeln Jxmdou, andhas sufficient funds to enable it 
to do a very thriving bueinasa The Income of th# 
society fe said to amount to $175,000 per year, most of 
which sum is expended In London. A meeting of

in East London, at which special services are held 
every day for tbe benefit of Jews. Tbe minister In 
charge of it stated that not oneof the large Hebrew 
population among whom be labored had public!? 
pounced Judaism and professed Ch 
three men had privately stated that t .
become Christians, if “they could induce their wives 
to follow their example.” During the entire year 
twelve Jen in Londto and suburb# bare been bap
tized. Th# cost of making one convert appears to

article of frith.

cers are as follows: Dr. Goodrich, President; Mra. 
Marshal, Vice-President; Mra. Great, Treasurer; M. 
L. Norris, Secretary; and five Directors—Mra. Stay- 
ton, Major Trinbath, Mr. Clemineon, Mrs. E. G. Ham
mond and Mra. Milo Norton. The above officer# ar# 
wideawake and mean borines#. We have confer
ence meetings Sundays at 3 f. ml and at 8 p. m. w# 

have a lecture by Mrs. Lull, a lady well known for 
her intelligence. There has been a great awaken
ing among Spiritualfete here.

Motes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects,

Detroit barbers are agitating the Sunday question.
India now produces annually 7M0OO tone of 

wheat
American oysters are now being transplanted into 

German waters.
Roumanfa, like California, is complaining of sev

enteen-year locusts.
Kangaroo leather ia the toughest leather known, 

but not much used.
The outlet of the Great Salt Lake, of Utah, bo 

long a subject of investigation, fe reported to have 
been discovered.

The Walnut Street Theatre, Philadelphia, is the 
oldest theatre In America. It was built seventy- 
seven year# ago.

Five hundred policemen iu citizen’s clothes ate 
still employed in guarding the publie office# of Lon
don against dynamiters.

The Government of Mexico has appointed a com- 
mission for the scientific investigation of the natural 
products of to# country.

The German authorities with a view to discourage 
emigration, have forbidden the railways to cany em
igrants at reduced rates.

Recent experiment# have demonstrated that the 
heating value of coal fe diminished from 15 to 25 
per cent. If it is used while wet
■After trying many methods for driving away or 
killing grasshopper#, a California family resorted to 
sulphur smoke, and it proved a decided success.

The signal officer on th# summit of Pike’s Peak 
says the highest velocity of the wind ever recorded 
there was 110 mile# per hour, when the instrument# 
broke and cord wood began flying down the moun
tain,
■A strange story is afloat that the Mormon leader# 
are trying to sell out their Interest# in Utah to an 
Eastern syndicate, with the intention of emigrating 
to Mexico.

Pepper# were given to the world by America. Co
lumbus carried them to Spain on Ms return voyage 
In 1493, from which they were disseminated through- 
out Europe.

The farthest point north ever reached by man was 
by Lieutenant Lockwood, a member of tte Greeley 
expedition,who went 83 degree# 24 mlnutes,or with
in 458 miles of the Pola

The opinion is entertained1 now by many men of 
science that the art of making artificial stone for 
structural purposes is prehistoric, and that the Pyra
mids, were, in fact, built of artificial blocks manu
factured from the surounding plain.

According to Dr. R. H. Allen, of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, the United States will change 
color to the next hundred years. He estimates that 
in I® there will be in the Southern States !»w- 
008 whites and 192,000,000 negroes,

A new Industry has sprang up iu Uraopan. Mexi
co. The famous coffee of that region is now put np 
in bottles fa the form of an extraet.which is shipped 
to all parts of Mexico, and au effort is being made to 
introduce it into the United States.

All th# government officials of Japan were pri
vately instructed some time ago to wear European 
costume# during office hours; but as some are still 
using Japanese dress, the authorities are said to have 
resolved on making the measure compulsory after 
July next.

The coffee houses introduced in England during 
the past few year# fa order to offer a cheap and 
healthy substitute for the dramshops have already 
had a marked Influence for good and are beginning 
to not only be self-supporting but even profitable in
stitutions.

The question of the right of a state to secede from 
the Union was legally decided fa the negative by the 
United States Supreme Court fa the case of White 
versus Texas to 1869. The decision, delivered by 
Chief Justice Chase, denied that such right could 
exist under the Constitution.

Agrand monetary bonfire will shortly take place 
in Rome, The bank notes withdrawn from circula
tion in accordance with the law suppressing th# 
forced currency ot paper money will be formally 
burned to a specially erected furnace, when green
back# once worth nearly £3,000,000 will vanish into 
smoka

It fe reported from Paris that experiment# made 
in th# hospital# show that sulphide of carbon i# th# 
best agent to restore the normal action of the bowel# 
in case of cholera. It ha# restored to consciousness 
in thirty seconds hysterical patients, who previous to 
ita administration were insensible to even the prick
ing of needlee.

An Italian ship has been sheathed with glass 
plates, cast like iron plates, so a# to fit tbe hull, to 
take the place of copper sheathings. The joints of 
the plates are made water-tight by the use of water
mastic. The advantages claimed for glam over cop
per are Ite insensibility to oxidation and ite exemp
tion from incrustation.

Despite the heroic efforts of the German students, 
England still retains her reputation as the greatest 
beer-drinking country of the world. Some recently 
complied statistics show that, while England’# 27,000 
breweries produce 990,000,000 gallons of beer in a 
year, the Germans, with 2,000 fewer breweries, 
make 900,000,000 gallons.

An Eastern mathematical genius has ascertained 
that if the people of the world were brought togeth
er at Boston and stretched along the railroad track 
they would only extend Aa far aa New York. To ac
complish this he bunches them together at the rale 
of three to a square yard and allows them to extend 
a half-mile on either rid# of th# track.

John Wilkes Booth was shot in a barn near Bow
ling Green, Va, April 26th, 1865, twelve days after 
the assassination of President Lincoln, by Boston 
Corbel, Hfe body was first buried in the arsenal at 
Washington. In 1868, at the request of Edwin 
Booth, the remain# were removed to a cemetery in 
Baltimore, and'were interred by the ride of hfe fett
er and other member# of hl# family.

It is Mid on good authority that cyclones always 
originate In equatorial regionabot never occur with
in eight or ten degrees of that line. Another tiling 
that is peculiar is, the whirl Is from right to left In 
the northern and from left to right in the southern 
hemisphere. Master# of sailing vessel# caught In 
one of these cyclones by knowing ite law# of direc
tion can eerily soli out of its coursa

The Postmaster at Sandy Hill, N. Y., is a convert 
to the “faith cure.” He has been a great sufferer 
from rheumatism, which some on# told him coaid 
be cured by carrying raw potatoes In hfe pocket. He 
selected two fine ones, put one in each pocket of hte 
trousers, and awaited developments. His pains have 
departeoand he trite hte friends: “ On# thing te sure; 
I carried th# potatoes and the rheumatism has dis
appeared.”

A new cereal fe announced bythe Hural New

tinct from either. Last year a farther cross was ef
fected upon these hybrids by using the pulton of 
WS « teat the resulting grain Is three-quarters rya
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FBOM THK SPANISH.
There Is dancing and laughing, and drinking and 

song.
But the child In the cradle smiles not with the 

throng;
There is silent lamenting and sorrow’s hot tear. 
But a smile lights the face of the dead on the bier. 
Why the dance for a birth, why the tear for a death? ; 
There’s the panting of woe In the infant’s first 

breath. $
Men know not their time for their smiles and their 

tears t
When grim logic would groan, the air waves with I 

their cheers. I
A day te a lifetime: what is death but a sleep?
When men doze o’er the wine cup it Is treacherous ; 

and deep.
True hate is avoidance. Love not the content | 
Of the throng singing songs through a lifotlmo guy 

spent. j
They rise surly from couches of down in the morn, i 
And blush at the sweat drops of toil that adorn. i 
Scarcely heard is the wail of the babe from the I 

womb. j
When a crape tells of age to to laid hi the tomb. 
From the highway of life the graveyard’s a span. 
From the babe to the lad, from the lad to the maa. 
From manhood to age, and from age to tbe hearse,. J 
From baptism sprinkle to funeral abeterse. i
Ay! sorrow’s the stamp on the brow of the torn, j 
But the roses on graves bear no punishing thorn. I 
Ou slow funeral is fixed the pale infant’s blight 

. gaze,
But the eye of the dead sees eternity’s blaze.
Why, then, smile for a birth, why weep at a feus?
Why the torch inthe sunlight, why etesai eyes fe .

the gloom? i
While they drink round my cradle I laugh at ibeh j 

toasts;
None know the true good but the kingdom of ghosts. ? 
How empty the joy ©tone bom to die!
For one dying fof life O how empty the sigh I
Stu alone is fit cause formari’s sorrow dnd tears;
Not the cup nor the dance, but ’tis virtue that cheers.
When my time shall have come and death stands at ■ 

my side,
And a coffin shall cover my strength arid iny pride, 1 
Have dancing and drinking and laughter and song,. 
As who toasted my birth bear my coffin along. ‘ j

Dalton Williams,

Baldness. Gray Hairs
If you are troubled with a diseased scalp, s arc honorable, when they are as-oeian .1 

if jour hair is falling out, if it is weak; with advanced age, but to hi- pr» matiiiily 
and thin, or if you have become bald.; gray is unpleasant, to say the La-t. If 
your hair may be restored to its original J on cannot renew your youth, you may. at, 
healthful condition and color bj' the ibe = least, attain the appearan' e of it, by th- 
of Hall’s Hair Renewer, 'This efficient • ite' of Hall's Hair Renewer. IkwiZpii 
y.-nu dy combines the mo-t desirable qua!- W. FaiT< y, Xa.-hua, N. Il„ quite ;. yomr: 
hies of the best preparations for the1 mam who-e hair had heeome aray. Hlv* 
haha without the u<e of any obi-et ton - that of awry aged person, ayylud Hal?' 
aide ingrulieirt. Mrs. Him-bcrry, 3ff Hair ta wer, tend now his ’ocks are a
FyaiiKiii live., Brooklyn. ^. Y.. afur :i beaiiiiiil brown, :<^ in youlli. IP- w;;.; 

‘'The eftl’etsimnyc;i<.from the n-e ofa-tai'k of erj^ipida- :n the head, lost
hr? ’ainr; raphlly that >In* -<>0:1 Iheaiii^ nsil^IIairRewit.uetnilyHK
qaitelsahl. Onehottk- of Hall's, Hair Re- ^s, E. Elliott, Glenville, W. Vm, i-s 
ii?i:k produced a new growth, as soft, “ahh bottle of Hail’s Hair Itasw 
in-own/mid thid;. as in youth. . stored my hair to its jTOthfd wio? "

HALL’S VEGETABLE 
SICILIAN

Hair Renewer
S rot u dye, nor dors it contain any coloring- matter wliiitever. It rKisr^ f.n- a-J? tn 
it-; c?^h::: eo3r by exciliuT rhe scalp to a natural, lien- ;hia ue-itn, and i-, abo. an 
c2>‘i® remedy in eases of «a!p dtecase. Walter Binnliam, M.D., Ltrfv:-!!, X:><.. 
v.tLc-u ; “ Having, by a^ifeit. seen Hull’s Vegetable Sicilian Hah’ Rc-nc v.'c r a- ed for

Good anti Evil-^Proposition to Debate. ।

To the Editor of Hie ReUglo-PhUosociiical Journal: I

?;-^oi’iK th? lair, where inveterate eruptions hud ivi tid various kinds of tn atmc::;. 
E f«a;r.d t!:r:t int only w^^ rc-lored to its mtMT.? beauty, but aha'ir-ciyw.'.:- 
of tho ?;■::?? was compl«-te>.- (‘umL -I have sineu recommended ths L’er.;-W'?. fsc 
ejceisEly, in ehnilar kk=, aiid always with the same HKet-j.”

Ttw beauty and vigor of the hair is easily, J. B. Piineau, Laredo, !(«:?-. wi'itcs: 
irziaKtii'd by the u-e cf Hall’s Iluirlle- '* For tuiumber of years my heir had hi-.-i: 
i>i-v.-t-r. .fe. tfeiiu II. SeotL Stoddard, ’ growing thinasr, until at last L Sj;w:a- 
?’. IL, Kvitaa “The Ii; newer will e:r» quite bald. Ths use of two toll!:-; of 
tcinly restore gray hair to its original; Hail's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Item w 1? 
volo'.’. I have iK.fd it ten yc iws. and it law I has restored to my head a fine, hiali’.ij 
-riven peafeet satisfaction. It ker-ps lir-^'ow'j of !;:□'/’ ii. Lmiteii.t CkcM- 
fear in splendid condition.'’ Sir;.-. E. M. • nut at., Charle.-.towE, Muss., wrtli >: 
Hitieuhoii:?, Humboldt, Kansas, whites: “When I commenced the use of Hr.ir-I have long since planted myself (or rather have ■ 

been planted by the force of evidence, > squarely upon 
the ground that “all things are of God,” ’if God is 
infinite,)and,therefore,are “good,” (if Aled is good,; ■ 
and the unavoidable sequence is that “whatever is. : 
is right,” (if all things are not wrong.} Pauisaii 
“ To him that is pur^ all things are pure.” And I ’ 
think that it may be said with equal propriety, to * 
him that is corrupt, all things are corrupt. It is said j 
to be a bad rule that won’t work both ways; and de-; 
siring to be found on the side of the pure, good,; 
and right, I have rendered my verdict in accord
ance with the testimony of these three witnesses.— [ 
Paul, Shakespeare and Pope. i

1 lectured In the city of Gonzales on the evening | 
of the 4th of May, to an attentive audience, upon J 
the subject? “Progression,” presenting it as the - 
foundation and key-stoue of all the phenomena of | 
life In the universe, not excepting that found in God 
himself, aiid hence arguing that a personal God, of ‘ 
which or whom we hear so much, is a subject of j 
progression and growth. Before the hour for my j mw.a.m. DaurMuor i'j;i5 is® aw.. k^mjJs

crank, and au intolerable tore,” and said that it had j n®3 ^ ^ mesti c?Ly-.uaE.iT:ikh*m'A vegetable cmu- 
been decreed by the people of Gonzales, that they pomii, suewiites mu. Eaisssa of s r«mt inteieMin? , 
would uot hear me lecture. On the question, “What! , . , „ .
is a crank? ” being answered,-” One who takes un- ; <**' 4 ^^ss ^‘^ ^ wao to M s®tfflSl ^‘^ * ’ 
tenable grounds upon any given subject,” I main- j Bev-ie case c-s I’r-Jar-'jB ard nraatijE. ok? c-jnim»>!it«ii 
tainedthat there ate, then, a great many cranks in | tMiBgthcecrap-jun4an U’its'>mo’.;ttew*sy«:.'yr^^^ 
the world, since theie are two sides to almost every ! 
subject that engrosses the hutuanmiud, and but one - 
ot these can tie true; therefore I have subniiitwl the ; RHbc. infiuenceJ byLwHstifrieu-isstie sttempto<ito«*d!> 
following resolutions putting it in two different ‘ 
forms, viz:

I. liewlvfff, That the doctrine of a vicarious

E havo t?yd Hiil?- Hsk Renewer fo:’ ’ Hair Renewer, the top of my head wa- 
•a:-:, k keeps the sexto clean and perfretly bare. Iamnnwu=>iiK?my four:?.

.thy. th-.' hair dark aud yto-y, and pro- bottle, ami my head i- 
: - a lu-w aud vigorous growth.” s growl h u£ new hair.’'

’eivd wich a nice

Hall’s Hair Renewer,
PREPARED BY 

It. I’. HALL & < o., Nashua, N. H., IJ. S. A. 
Far Nile by nil IlniK'fists.

For Good Purposes Only

In [tKifc: this sb" .W; faun terser in au interesting cen-

theregpou'dbLitiesotitt'ttern’ty. Alice UTi or twelv' days

alia earn® to me again anti she wm Indeed in a most alann-
atonement, in the persona! mediation of Jesus, his j rag state awl sntreredteninir. igavehr-rau'jawj^'nftiii-: 
sufferings ana death, ia uiwcriptural. .

£ Br^lved, That the doctrine of a vicarious 
atonement, in the pergonal mediation of Jesus, his 
sufferings and death, is a doctrine of the bible.

If any person of character and ability wishes to 
discuss with me the matter involved in the foregoing 
resolutions, I will affirm the proposition In the first i 
resolution, or deny it In the second. J. B. Cone. I

Raucho, Texas. I

tlie cumponnil every hoar tor eight hours until shr- toil asieejs, 
she awoke ranch renew! and evidently better, .'■he continu
ed taking the Compound, and in due season she became the 
mother cf a fine healthy boy But tor the timely use or the 
medicine she believes her life would have been tost.”

AMAN

dikUoiiof time wundt rfulremedy ,um><1 byiuhMlAtiui^Nu widely known*# tbe 

OXYGEN treatment
eMu ‘1,Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

???,.. Catarrh, Nervous, Prostration, etc. -*" >»i »tam» 
iuriu<- '‘Manual,” an muwting- b-„.k nt iji r ,gl-M FOur Colored, 
Flates. Atiin»pR, PEIRO, Chicago Opera House, tturk ut 
WerefH-bypermiii-wntoafpivxf oiirpati-onM .i*ta»Hi>BtoBHi».,<JttCA<.O,m. 

H°H' ¥m‘ Penn Nixon, Ri. biter wan, - - Chicago.
F. H. Tubbs, Esq., Manager W. U.Tel.Co., - Chicago.
Cen. C. H. Howard, Mrs. T. B. Carse, - - Chicago.
O .W. Nixon, M. D., Mrs. Netta C. Rood, - Chicago.
Henry R. Stiles, M. D.. - - - . NewYork.

y..R.--Oiir<lxwe» ii tifilytrnt.iuviilten'in thr TuBe l Staffs. Oanaila or±Mui>e tin hngrm. Earn 1'lam.v un-tetetit wtc-m ki!» vu-f, trrutnwi.t.

Haftcwt,

tcJiurchesan l the trade. ' I. p. rklNK. 4&1 Pearl Street. N. Y

KWIS, NEWELL & GIBBS,
r General Western Agents furHBIV11X 3P. MIL - BB. 

IAIVO 
WM. LEWIS. E. G. NEWELL. PLATT P-GIBBS. 

148 It ISO Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER
Are making money lapltlly with this ai tide. They are 

wanted in every Louse. The agent - alia ai:‘l asks iiermBslon 
to pat up a sit to show few they work. 9 times out ot ten a 
sale Is made rather than have them taken down, as they work 
to perfection. Agents’ outfit and retail pi ice. 41.OC.

Secure territory at once.

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

It is positively better than any ut’jer holder. Ai: absolutely peifect Sham Holder, combining in an astonl-hingly simple 
« form thogowl points of all Holders, and the bad paints of nt.ne. Its I.ri>wr.St:g Virtue is that it attaches to the back of the 
t bedstead. Then Mbws tlie fact that it has no targe Coil Springs to loosen from their attachments. No Hotels or rackets 
1 roCATCH, NO BAKBED NAILS TO HEUN YOUR SHAMS

It is shipped so lailies may easily put them up. Perfectly adjustable to any br-il ami any pair i.t slianis. the frame est- 
Itig up or down fn.ni EITHER SIDE id Use bi d. being held at- .rarely in its i-oM:!on v. Lea ur. and will net fall flow:, at night.

This little treasure will fold thesliam? against the head-board at night, and sincad them naturally over the pillows In 
the morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order. Is highly ornamental, and saves it; cast marry thm s in wash
ing and ironing, as the shams may remain on the frame fuuijto five months without crcaamg. l»rlee only HI..OO.

l ull directions for putting up and operating each Holder sent with each set.
Mention name and date of paper you saw this In.

Prairie City Novelty Co ? 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois.

The Way the Current Sets.

A Massachusetts correspondent, under date of May 
21rt, writes:

During my associations with brother Spiritu- 
alistfi of various and diverse types during the past, I 
have frequently heard of “Bundy” and the Jour- 
hal—sometimes with commendation—often with 
disparaging remarks. Having for many years been 
both at home and in foreign lands (India, China, 
etc,} a student of Occultism and Modern Spiritual
ism, and believing with the apostle of old, that It is a 
good doctrine to try all things and hold fast to that 
which is good, I determined to aend.and get a copy 
of your paper, so as to judge for myself of its “ per
nicious” doctrines, which I did a short time since. 
You kindly sent me several copies, and I must say if 
they are a fair specimen ot your paper, and were 
not got up expressly for my benefit, as some of our 
opponents claim that the various phenomena of spir
itual stances are for special occasions, I must say 
that I have seen no paper in this country that so 
nearly comes up to my standard; that is “to try all 
things, and hold on to those that stand the test;” at 
any rate, like Jack the sailor, 1 am going to try it for 
six mouths any how.

Tired languid Dull
Exactly expresses the condition^ thousands of peo
ple at this aeaaon. The depressive effects of warm 
weather, and the weak condition ot the body, can 
only be corrected by the use of a reliable tonic and 
blood purifier like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Why suffer 
longer when a remedy is so close at hand? Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla now. It will give you untold 
wealth in health, strength, and energy.

In Summer Time, when the thoughts of men are 
turned to leafy arbors and rippling brooks, towering 
mountains and roaring surf, the Michigan Central 
presents to him a choice ot routes to all the Eastern 
and Northern resorts that te embarrassing by the 
variety and number of their divers attractions. The 
Summer Tourist and Mackinac Island folders just 
issued are models of beauty and taste In the typo
graphic art and are full of interest. Copies can be 
obtained of any agent of the company, or of O. W. 
Ruggles, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chi
cago.

Aesthetics Is the science of the beautiful. The 
meed of merit for promoting personal aesthetics Is 
due to J. C. Ayer & Co., whose incomparable Hair 
Vigor ia a universal beautifier of the hair. Harm
less, effective, agreeable; it has taken rank among 
the Indispensable articles of the toilet To scanty 
tocks it give# luxuriance; and withered hairs it 
clothes with the hue of youth.

Ladies of all ages who suffer from low of appetite, 
from imperfect digestion, low spirits and nervous 
debility, may have health renewed and life extended 
by the use of Mix Lydia E. Pinkham’s remedies for 
all complaints specially incident to tbe fomate con
stitution. We not oply have a living faith in Mrs. 
Pinkham, but we are assured that her remedies are 
at once most agreeable aud efficacious.

Booth does not look: at other* who play bls parts, 
fearing unconscious imitation. He tow never seen 
“ Hamlet ” played ewept by bis father.

“I have no appetite,” complain many sufferers, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives an appetite and enables 
the stomach to-perform its duty.

A palm tree, said to be 100 year# old, ia In theoon* 
oervatory of a Norwich, Conir, man.

N.K. Brown’s

re-

For Wenk Women.

WHOtaUHACCUAIMTta WITH TH» UOaRAAHYOF <HI#C0UM- 
TAV WILL MX BV EXAMIHIMO THIS MAF THAT THE

^PrintingPressS, 
Card and label press El. Larger Mses to t-j 
47*. Fur old or young. Every thing easy, print- 
wi dlrectir r.s Seed 2 stamps tor Catalogue of 
Presses. Type. Cards sc„ to the factory. Keb 

Hey A Co., Meriden, Conn.

MIND-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE,
Prof. A. J. Swarts, Kdlt-.rantl Publisher, 423 Madly n St, 

Chicago. A Seli-iitili ■. I-uigresi-Jie, Monthly Magazine, of 
Special Inter, st to the Itrfwinrr aud ti e Aflii< t--iL Epon Ils 
editorial staff are tl.e im-t dl-dingur-lii-d anthc-re .,nthe 
Mit'd. on Diseas- and .-u iHyeidc Laws, as ai'onii- nthe 
Divine metho of Healing. We‘rare through Truth. Justice 
arel Love, Peryear,41; 0 months "is; Singlec-phs 10c

THE CARRIER DOVE.
A 10 page Mcnihly Journal devoted to

SPIRITUALISM AND REFORM.
Edited and PahlHhed by MRi J. SCHLESINGER nt N 

85414 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Subscription Price, #1.00peryear.

THEIXHEX
A

DR. JOS. BODES BUCHAKO
2f£ Fort Avenue, Boston,

i T S now giving attention to the treatment of chronic dlseaees. 
I 1 aided by psychometric diagnosis aud the use of new rem. 
: wiles discovered by himself His reeideree is in tbe most 
> elevated, healthy and pletunwiue location in IMdi, and. l.e 
. can receive a lew invalids In 1,1a family Pt Hiedic-al care.

MILS. BTC HANA N continues the praallce of Psychouietry-- 
fuH written opinion, three telars.

/ SABAH A. DANSKIN
j PHYSICIAN OF THK “ NEW SCHOOL/ 
i Pupil of Dr. Beniamin Rush.
! Office: 481 X. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.
I During fifteen years past Mas. Bisbbn has been the pupil 
I ot and medium for the splrit of Dr. Benj. Busti. Many case# 

pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through
I uer Instrumentality.
i She la clairaudient and clairvoyant Reads the interior 
i condition of the patient whether present or at a distance, 
{ and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which has 
! been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in tb# 
J world of spirits.
j Application by letter, enclosing Consultation ree, 12.00 
i and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

W'

Mas. Linn E. Pinkham: ■•Ataut the first of September 
1881, my wife was taken with uterine hemorrhage. The 
beet styptics the physicians could prescribe did not check it 
and she got more aud more enfeebled. She was troubled ■ 
with Prolapsus Uteri. Leucorrhea, numbness of the limbs, 
sickness of the stomach and loss of appetite. I purchased a ; 
trial bottle of your Vegetable Compound. Site, laid the e»ulJ . 
dieawer a taWary rJfeal from, ike jtrtt date. Now she Is j 

comparatively free from tbe Prolapsus, Stomach’* sickness, i 
Ac. The hemorrhage Is very mue: better aud Is lees at the ; 
regular periods. Her appetite is restored, anti her general j 
health and strength are much Improved. We feel that we ' 

hav&lwn wonderfully beritfitted aud. our hearts are drawn i 
out in gratitude for the same and in sympathy for other suf- j 
ferers. for whose sakes we allow our names to be used." |

V. W. Eaton, Tburstoli, N. Y. !

LYMAE PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND ia pre
pared at Lynn, Mass. Price 41. Six bottles for 45. Satdiy 
all dritggleie Sent by mall, postage paid. In form of Pills or 
Lozenges on receipt of price as above. Mrs. Mukhata’g 
“ Guide to Health ” will be mailed free to any Lady sending 
stamp. Letters confidentially answered.

Cancer of the Tongue.
A Case ResemNiag that of Gen. Grants

Some ten years ago I had a scrofulous sore on my right 
hand, and with the old-time treatment it healed up. In 
March, 1882. it broke out in my th- oat, aud concentrated in 
cancer, eating through my cheek, to tbe top of my left cheek 
bone and up to tbe leit ete, I subs!*ted on liquids, and my 
tongue wa. so far gone I could not talk. Ou October first, 
1884.1 commenced taking Swift's Specific. In a month the 
eating places stopped and healing commenced, and the fear
ful aperture In my cheek has been closed and firmly knitted 
together, a new under Up la progressing, and It seems that 
nature is supplying a new tongue. I can talk so that my 
friends can readily understand me, and can also eat solid 
food again. I would, refer to Hon. John H. Traylor, State 
Senator, of this district, and to Dr. T. 8. Bradfield, of u. 
Grange, Ga. MRS. MAHYL. CtlMi-R.

LaGrange, Ga.. May 14.1885.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Thb Swift gnuTHC Co., Drawer 8. Atlanta. Ga.
N. Y„167 W.kSdSt.

FREEC I FT I i.T&’SS 
•iteJBMkMllMmt toatiypersonaflitotedwith0ou- 
sumption, Bronrtiltla. Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is rtegmxtly printed sari lUurtratea; 144 pages, 
ISmo. 1878. It um ten the meow of saving many valuable 
lite Send aatne and postdate# -adfirew, with six cents port 
age tor matting. Ths book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any dUMsecf th# No««. Throat or Langs, Address 
DR- J^ WOIJrMOincinnstLOliia.

THE HI8T0RY OF THE COHFUCT
mtrwanc

RELIGION AND SOmNOP 
ByJ»MW.»wm,l.B.

Tbe oonffirt e< wbtah im tree# has been a mighty teMedyot 
haMtfrtMMsftWi nation. Mo WMlMlmsM 
tbofateafeouitm. asMk*.......................... 
tbe rise ot tbe great Mm « act 
write in au impressive manner

(U

to

CHICAGO, ROCA ISLA1ID 4 PACIFIC R'T 
By th« central position of Ui line, connect* the 
But and the Went by the shortest route, and oar- 
riea passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Xanana City. Council Blnffa. Leaven
worth, AtahiAon, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of roadibetween the Atlantia and the Paoiflo 
Oceans, Its equipment Is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Opacite Magnificent Horton Be- 
chning Chair Cars. Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri Biver Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, -ria the Pamous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
, A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kaakt. 
ate, has recently been opened between Biohmond. 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlants. Au
gusts. Nashville, Louisville, Lexington. Cincinnati 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap- 
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
Trito^11^ Passengers Travel on Past Express 
sJPSSSSJY. t*1® Principal TioketOffloesi* the United State* and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare th 
ways as low as competitors that oner less advantages.

Tor detailed information,gettheMaps and PoM> 
andl tn®

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE At your nearest Ticket OSoe. or address 
*> fi.CABLI, E. BT. JOHN,

PrM.AQes'lM'c'r, Osn'iTki-AFaM. Agg,
CHICAGO.

RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL.
PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON. MASS.

Itare । ^* ^* POTTER.«u«'r* ] b. S'. UNDERWOOD
CONTBIBUTOBS:

Prof. Felix Adler, John W. Chadwick, M. J. Savage, F. M. 
Holland. W. H. Spencer. Mrs. E. 1> Cheney. Mrs. Anna Garlln 
Spencer. Caroline IL Dale. Mrs. Sara A. Underwood. Miss M. A. 
Hartaker.

The alm of The Index Is—
To increase general Intelligence with respect lo religion;

THE AMERICAN LUNG HEALER
tnjBii tad Iittitlifi ty Vh. SuiHi,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tt'BKHCuiau Consumption has been cured by It.

Price 42.00 per bottle. Three bottles for 45.00 Address 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Money- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to tbeorders 
Sarah A Danskin.

DR. SOMERS'To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both i 11 |B  B >111VI ■ Hl#In the society and in the Individual; Will WIVILIIV
To substitute knowledge for ignorance, right for wrong, truth iv ... . . , .

for superstition, freedom for Slavery, character for creed. Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer- 
cathotlctty for bigotry, love for hate, humanitarianism for ----- - ’ ” " " • *
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption In 
selfish schemes.

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought J 
shall take the place of dogmatism and ecdeslasttcism ■ 
throughout the world, and when the welfare <f humanity 
here and now shall be the alm of all private and public so-
ttvities.
The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Universal Religion 
to th# Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to th# 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms. 48 per annum In advance. To new subscribers, 41 
for six months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: TKt 
Index. 44 Boylston St. Boston. Mass.

cnrial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jachson-st., near La Salle. 
Chicago.

Ill### baths are a great luxury ana mat potent curativ# 
| agent Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
I Their influence when properly administered. Ail who » 

them ar# delighted with the effect Thousands of our M 
I citlMt» can testify to their great curative properti## Try 
i them at once and judge for yourself.

IMWTUCITYAflnWIALTI. TheKlectro- 
I Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence In Nervous 
I Diseases and General Debility.

NORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM. I s^^. to“d tBB ’1M “ • *M 
A CAPTIVATING BOOK. 1

This Is a story of Remarkable spiritualistic power and beau- ' 
hr. depicting in glowing language the wonderful events in tho i 
Hfeof the child Nora, and the phases of mediumship which 
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while here, with the 
about bis garments.

Item who w pres
ent and who was ready to be crucified, if 
Med be. to make the fact ot spirit commun
ion apparent to the world, so honest, so good, 
so true was he, exclaimed, “ I do not want to 
see ancient spirits; I can get them up any 
Wins myself.’1 This was the real, spiritual 
attitude of that man towards those who had 
given that power and knowledge which en
abled the spirits to. come forward and dem
onstrate the fact of materialization! Was he 
to be blamed for this lack of enlightenment? 
Most certainly he was; for no man living in 
the present age has a right to demand of the 
Spirit-world that which the Spirit world is 
not prepared to give. And if any one is not 
satisfied with what we are able to present, 
let him glance back over the past and see 
how swiftly we have moved along, overcom
ing prejudice, superstition, bigotry, error— 
everything to gain the position we now oc
cupy.

To-day, friends, Spiritualism means work, 
and work of the inteusest kind; it means 
work for you and work for us; but if you 
will walk hand in hand with us. it will give 
us the power to clearer and better bring 
forward that whieh we are so desirous of do-

said thattha medium had «UMi tewit 
get these spirite all rmdyJW it takes # m» 
er or shorter period aceordlBg to tbe wifl- 
forec of tbe spirit endeavoring te maaifest 
Friends, that spirit, in the cabinet, had its 
name, identity, everything, dear mid compre
hensive upon its own spirit; It stepped eagerly 
forward out of that cabinet,went to ite friend 
in the audience, and was abruptly greeted 
by the question,“ What Is your name?” Mem
ory for a moment was gone, the spirit was 
completely staggered, and was obliged tore- 
treat behind the curtain to find out its own

Mrs. Dya^s Cradle or Spiritualism and ite 
PhOBomena.

Geaenl News.

name. I have seen people here forget their 
own names, but who ever thought of blaming 
them for it? Having recovered its memory, 
it again went forth and gave the name most 
familiar to it, its given name, but it was met 
by the same pitiless unbelief in the question. 
“ What is your other name?” Not a word of 
love greeted it, and utterly overcome it again 
retreated to the cabinet.

I took this column of light and enveloped 
it about the next spirit, who, knowing the 
ordeal passed through by the first,determined 
that it would have it all right, and being a 
spirit of greater will-force, went forward and 
gave its full name. But the same skepticism 
was there, and it was asked, “ What was your 
age, and what did you die of?” This it was 
not prepared for, and could not, consequent
ly. answer. The sixth spirit gave its name,ing. Lot us give you an instance of the labor ... „.. .„„. -------------- „-................ -,

we an* obliged to perform. I have been in * age and all satisfactorily.for by that time this 
every materializing circle’ in your city. I; body of matter had become so strong that 
have sought to work with the powers there, J when it took possession it was able to retain 
but i»««niy four cabinets have I been allow it in a way so as to give its full identity clear-

................  ‘ ly. Who says that we spirits do not labor un-1 
dor great disadvantages iu a materializing i

ed t s prosent myself, and then, save in one, 
but until very recently, have I given my 
name. The medium who was u«ed in this
one cabinet, I brought from a distant city, 
established her in your midst, carried on the 
work as far as I designed, then allowed other 
spirits t) take it up, ami moved into another 
cabinet where two or three others were al

circle?
ia using one cloak for six spirits, remem

ber that matter is one thing and spirit iden
tity another. You would lend your cloak or 
dress to a neighbor who had none, and why 
may not spirits do the same? What does the 
outer form signify if the spirit is the one itlowed .to come, but to a short time only. _________ „ . .

Here is another instance. In a cabinet with ' purports to be and no other? It te not possi- 
a medium here in yourcity was-a little spirit | Ide for uh, as ancient spirits, in approaching 
chil k loving, pure, beautiful, clinging, soft ------1------- “""' "— "”’A’
and tender, a twin sister of the medium, pos- 
wssin;? the sains susceptibility of materializ
ing power as the sister. The presence of 
Mary, rhe mother of the Nazarene, was re
quire I in the cabinet to bring a power from 
what we call the Christ sphere. She, there- _____ ____  . . _
fore, took the spirit of this little child for a ’ is no need or necessity of, or possible power 
point of contact, using it as a medium to st oop to, acts of dissimulation or deceit, 
through whom to transmit this power, and - - - - - ■ - *—

your home, to give you other than simple 
truth; others more lately returned from the 
scene of yonr action and emulating your ex
ample may do so, but not we. This is meant, 
friends, for no reproach; it is meant for sim
ple truth, for where we are iu our homes, re
moved as we are from all earthly life, there

Friends, I regret to leave you now. There

this world of oars, and we*know so. 
We receive their answers, and we are con
firmed in our opinion. Some know little, and 
pretend, like any histrionic mind amongst 
usttopoqpa* omniscient. Some have their 
definite work on the physical plane—materi
alization, for Instance—and can no more an
swer abstruse philosophical questions than 
the nearest newly-enfranchised farm-laborer 
can expoand the mysteries ot proportional 
representation. Bat none the less the ques
tions are pat, and the replies are contradic
tory, superficially or essentially. Well, I' 
could easily propound a question which 
would elicit confident but contradictory re
plies from, say, the Archbishop of Canter
bury, Herbert Spencer, Fredrick Harrison, 
Tyndall, and Ingersoll. There is nothing 
strange in variety or irreconcilability of 
opinion, even when each is dogmatically laid 
down as law.

It is not quite reasonable that we should be 
asked to give an all-round reply to every 
question, or to reply categorically to what 
may be said as the uslessness of much that is 
heard and read in connection with Spiritual
ism. Aud there are further reasons, which 
will necessitate a farther treatment.

NUMBER TWO.

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

Since the Journal welcomes friendly criti
cism of all articles admitted to Its columns, 
I would like the privilege of dissenting most 
emphatically from the teachings of Mrs. E. 
R. Dyar in her anniversary lecture published 
in the Journal of May 30th. So far as I com
prehend its meaning, the lecture is based on 
a total misconception!!) of the relation of 
phenomena to.Spiritualism, and (2) of the re
lation of Spiritualism to humanity.

To suppose that phenomena can be a cradle 
to angel intercourse, is to use a metaphor so 
incongruous asto be absurd. When the child 
has outgrown its cradle, that very useful 
article is stored away in the garret; the child 
then goes on and manhood is evolved, and 
some day he dies upward into spirit-life. 
What has such a fact to do with Spiritual
ism? If the lecturer chose to think of mod
ern Spiritualism as yet an infant, how can 
phenomena be its cradle? Since Spiritual
ism means intercourse with spirits the child 
would have to live in its cradle till Gabriel 
blows the last trump, for without phenome
na no whisper from the higher life can reach 
mortal man. But the lecturer, in her wom-
anly desire to use a cradle simile, has picked 
up the wrong baby. Spiritualism was no 

• more a child thirty-seven years ago than it

In a previous paper on this subject I had 
given some reasons for my belief that the 
undoubted difficulties of some inquirers were ____________ ____
inevitable and to be expected. For wo are ; is to-day or wiy be a thousand years from 
making an excursion into an unknown coun- now. Truth is eternal, and full-grown man 

is the baby, aud the phenomena in all phases 
form simply heaven’s alphabet by whieh man 
may learn to spell out life’s lesson, and when 
he has mastered it letter by letter, it will re
main as necessary to mortal man as the

try, and it is not reasonable to ask us too 
minutely as to its internal economy, or even
as to its geography and topography. Some 
of us on first landing did impulsively give 
some information derived from some people _______  ___ ___
that we chanced to meet; but we are now, other alphabet by whieh the esteemed 4Jocr-

£ I perhaps (the wisest of us), sorry that we spoke ’ ' ' .........
unadvisedly. We kuow some things; we de
duce from them other things as probable; we 
generalize and surmise more; but we have 
no map of the country, and are in no wise 
ashamed to confess that our knowledge is ex
tremely limited.

Moreover, the avenues of knowledge are so 
various that only very few of us can estimate . _______ ____ _ ,

1 the value of the information that comes i belonged to the daughters of Eve, judging 
through each. It is one of the most remark- from her anxiety manifested to furnish a 
able facts about a remarkable age that the cradle for modern Spiritualism, even to pre-

nal has given us this new cradle song.
To suppose that the time has come when 

man needs no more positive proof of human 
immortality, is to assume that the coming 
generation will be content to live by faith, 
as is recommended by the church to whieh 
the control of the talented lecturer would
gently lead us.

I assume that the spirit orator must have

cradle for modern Spiritualism, even to pre
rn“f^Ti in n that eaW net as the star werXn nr STXS w£ it was ^“P* 011 the Part of the wwM «f spirit to paring one.from materials not “ warranted to 

CAD10 forward into tha# t&vlUPv as tuo blftt weret%oor tnrftB points more Wilton n Won ryaf in tn rplATiATiQ with rriI inflnAiiPA nut wAAF>r Hiwonr ppIprIIrI RlRfpr t&kOQ into 
hpHZVthwtt it'uwMwin1 sister'ofthe themVnr^ mKffifitheMvhfcB i world should be so widespread. It is not by consideration that she has been making an 
medium 1 i ! IftaerSaSuS 1 any meaus l,on8nei1 to that Particular spirit- attempt tocommit “ hari kari”; for, if phe 
or of the ^ and weSwws ^ outbreak with which 1 am concerned, nomena be no longer necessary, how are we 
»&“,.«ftwtait SsTTm.!K JS® w’«..'®”^!“St«A?i"“! !"*1,5iEJS^S±
Was this deceit? If we had brought her for- which I shrouded six of your loved ones. ’ . . . . .. ft . oh
warded declared her identity, the world Friends, adieu to a little while, and whenl ^™X’«

such as that which found a mouthpiece in
Thomas Lake Harris; or that which is as-

would have turned away in scorn, as many 
of you still will, and yet we ancient spirits 
are bringing spirits into every cabinet, or 
workshop to-day, who are worthy to be 
crowned by Him, the impress of whose hand 
is laid in loving-kindness upon every brow, ments. 
and who, in the grandeur aud tenderness of ‘ 
their love, stand yet afar off and lend the .

come again it will be to tell you of the lights 
which we spirits bear in our different plan
ets and homes, so that you will be enabled to 
know just what spirits they are that come 
into, vour midst by the light upon its gar-

Inquirer* and Enquiries.
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light of their presence unto such places as 
thes *. Tins Mary, the mother of the Nazar
eno. is in your midst, and she stands in many 
another cabinet to-day, bringing her lave - 
and light, the skepticism of the work! to the 
contra. j jj । Spiritualism, and ofthedifficulties
TnEUHTeH.Yonim inquirers. Some have been disposed to

Thus we have to do m^^^ Spiritualism is without demon-
fur wo as men and women cannot come for- ofrsMfi hob. and that innuiwN find unreason
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soeiated for all time on the Continent of 
Europe with the name ot Allan Kardee. We 
have had in the United States of America 
more than I can remember or name. We 
have had Eastern philosophy adapted to 
Western thought by what claims to be occult 
agency, drawing its information from a high 

, spiritual source; and, not to particularize 
i too minutely, we have lately had a spiritual 
! revelation, not without its own truth and

have only just mastered our a b c, and now 
that we are beginning to spell and ask ques
tions, we are met by a frank assertion by a 
public medium-lecturer, that mediums are 
no longer necessary; and that, like our fath
ers, we must accept church assertion as truth. 
I am full of sorrow for our mediums who are

ward and say who we really are. The Church, 
which stands ivy-grown by time, believes in 
its martyrs and saints; but when they re
turn, they are unrecognized and scorned, and 
are obliged to take a little infant form and 
wrap themselves about it to gain power to 
come forward, for it is only through such a 
spirit as this, through such innocence as this, 
that spirits from oar sphere.? are able to come 
into the midst of men and stand there.

Having had the power and having been in
strumental iu bringing forward to Spiritual
ists and to the world at large the body, the 
form of your loved ones,we have a claim upon 
you, and justice, whose scales we hold, de
mands that it be recognized. Give us a place 
in your homes, give us a place in your cabi
nets, give us room to work in, and for all 

• this we will bring greater beauty to that very 
looking-glass info which you have looked 
and which has revealed not only yonr friends 
and spirits on this planet, but spirits from 
other spheres.

Friends,ere I close (and Tmust continue this 
thought at some future time, for there re
mains much to be said upon this subject), let 
me say this: Crude as our manifestations 
have been in materialization heretofore, can
not you yourselves see what a power it has 
exerci«ed upon the whole world? If, in its 
imperfect state, it has done this, can you not 
see that if you but give us the opportunity to 
bring it forward to greater perfection, we 
shall have the power to present tbe facts of 
Spiritualism to the enlightened portion of 
your nation, who have not accepted it to-day, 
in a manner that will bring conviction with 
it. Allow me to say this: In no ease is it 
possible for us as spirits from that sphere of 
which I speak, to come into your midst and 
deceive you. The law that holds good in this 
material world of yours holds good also in 
the spiritual world of ours, and it becomes 
impossible for us to do this.

THE SAME FORM USED FOR SIX DIFFERENT 
SPIRITS. -

Permit me to tell you what I did at one 
time in one cabinet in your city where I was 
recognized as the leading spirit to superin
tend the work of materialization. That even
ing, in that cabinet, I used the same form for 
six different spirits consecutively,six timid 
spirits who were unused to controlling any 
body, whether it was a materialized one out
side themselves or any other. The elements 
of that form, which we gathered together, 
were of a fine character, for the conditions 
were excellent. Friends, at some future 
time, when I can speak independent of any 
form .as I expect to do, I will tell yon more 
precisely just what elements were used in 
the matter of cohesion in bringing these par
ticles of material forces together to make 
this form, which as it stood there, would look 
to yon like a column of white light with a 
certain opaqueness, and was about the height 
of the medium, because it was the medium 
upon whom I had drawn largely forthe pecu
liar kind of force that we needed. It took 
two or three minutes before the first spirit 
eoald be induced to permit this column of 
light to envelop it, and when It did finally 
come forward and allow this column to em
brace It and fall abont it, the spirit, for lack 
of sufficient will-power was forced to droop, 
and as It stood there, was not so tall in itself 
M it was while living In earth life; for, 

k you, when a spirit has ample fatelll- 
aad will-force to come forward, aesim- 

, and throw upon it Ite full indi- 
u have a perf ect materialization, 
stemwd forward in this column

There has been much said recently about beauty, from the slopes of Mount Carmel, 
even as we have had (what has at any rate 
acted as flint to our steel in eliciting a spark 
of thought) a very different one from the 
slopes of the Himalayas.

All more or less stuff? Quite so: or, as I 
prefer to put it, all embodiments of partial 
truth: no monopoly of correction in any of 
them: no approach even to more than a mere 
adumbration of truth such as the several

strains use, and that inquirers find unreason
able difficulty in satisfying themselves as to 
the reality of its phenomena. Aud. no doubt, 
to some minds Spiritualism is quite useless, 
as much so as spectrum analysis would 
be;for they want to know something which 
can be turned into money—the winner of 
the Derby, a hidden treasure of some de
funct buccaneer, or what not—and this use
ful knowledge is denied them. No doubt, 
too, some inquirers do find a great difficulty 
in satisfying their own minds in their own 
way 'and they can satisfy them in no other 
way) of the reality of the objective phenome
na of Spiritualism. It is by no means true 
or even fair to say, as so many frequently 
say, that any who will take the pains can 
easily satisfy himself. It is notgi’entoevery- 

h body to get to Corinth. I cannot tell why, but 
this I know, that the best intentions, the 
most earnest desire, the most painstaking 
care, do not always intromit the observer 
within the charmed circle of phenomena 
which are familiar to the Spiritualist. I do 
not know why; perhaps the “ Intelligent Op
erator at the other end of the line ” knows 
more. But so it is, and we must make the. 
best of it.

I am ready, therefore, to acknowledge that 
Spiritualism has no uses for some minds, and 
that it is inaccessible as a personal experi
ence to others. “ What is the use of a new
born baby?” said Franklin to a similar quer
ist. It will grow and develop iuto a boon or 
a pest to society, according to the conditions 
of growth accorded to it. So will Spiritual
ism. If I were asked to cross a knife-edge 
between two mountains, with a precipice on 
either side, I should say, “ No; my head will 
not stand it,” or, if I were offered some an
swer to a question, which answer postulated* 
a knowledge, say, of the Higher Mathemat
ics, I should say, “ This is useless to me;” or. 
“This is not within my comprehension; I 
have not the antecedent knowledge to under
stand and assimilate it.” So it is with regard 
to the many problems that lie below the sur
face of what is generically named Spiritual
ism. It is very easy to propound questions 
to which either no answer Is possible in our 
present state of existence; or which we have 
not adequate knowledge to reply to com
prehensively, or the answer to whieh the 
querist himself has not the antecedent knowl
edge to understand. He may have, as Dr. 
W. B. Carpenter once put it, “ no niche In his 
mind into which such things will fit.” He 
has perhaps, been bothered by injudicious 
friends, and so has set himself to " look into ” 
these matters when he had no better thing to 
do, on a spare evening; but he does not really 
want the thing called Spiritualism with its 
information, its bizarre phenomena, and its 
inevitable upsetting of previous ideas. He 
regards it curiously, impatiently, perhaps ir
ritably; but he would never voluntarily have 
meddled with it at ail. It is injudicious pros
elytism, the ill-directed enthusiasm of some 
mind, that is so fall of its new-found knowl
edge that it must needs try to force It on all 
the human race, prepared or unprepared,that 
has stimulated a spurious and short-lived in
quiry, in itself a mere sham, and possessing 
nomore than a butterfly vitality. The mea
tal soil mast have been previously prepared 
by a long coarse of tillage before the seeds 
can germinate, and even then the analogy 
h*^^ ^ *** tbat 001518 *° 0111,186

It is for these and kindred reasons that not

minds who received the severalrevelations 
were able to bear. We all have our little 
mug, and we can't do more than fill it. We 
do not all go to the same streamlet, but all 
the streamlets trickle down to us from the 
great Fount, losing somt thing by the way, 
acquiring some contamination, but conveni
ently adapted by locality to various needs. It 
must be so. If yon, my good friend, had been 
born on the banks of the Ganges, locality 
would have influenced the unconscious choice 
of the spiritual streamlet at which your soul 
first slaked its thirst (if it had any); as it is, 
you were born on the banks of the Thames, 
and things are different.

This has been so in all ages. The avenues 
of spiritual enlightenment are various, and 
are adapted to very various needs. This is so 
now, and has been so always. And observe 
that it has notbeen from a common centre 
that all these various local centres of activi
ty have been thrown off. We can tell noth
ing (for we have not the materials for judg
ment) about what took place when that great 
spiritual wave passed over us which left us 
the holy influence of the Christ, the most 
pure as it has been the most beneficent that 
the world has ever seen. But we can watch 
the present outpouring of tbe Spirit, and we 
can see that it Is not a mundane develop
ment from a central spot on our earth. It is 
not-in one place but in many, scattered spor
adically over the face of the world; not to 
one type of mind or to one sphere of thought 
that Spirit has manifested itself; but to all 
who have ears to hear and the power to as
similate the message. It was said In the old 
days—if I may reverently apply what is a 
truth for all time, of no local or special ap
plication—“ The wind bloweth where it list- 
eth........so is every one that is born of the 
Spirit." We can give no reason for these 
sudden outbursts of Spirit power in special 
places; we cannot tell why one is taken and 
intromitted into the inner mysteries of the 
kingdom of Spirit (which in a very real sense 
may be, and often is, a Kingdom of Heaven), 
while another strives in vain to get evidence 
which would, if he got it, be no proof to him, 
and which he has not imagination enough to 
grasp (for spiritual things are spiritually 
discerned), except that the origin of all is 
not with us, not governed by our wishes, or 
moulded to our ideas of fitness.

We only know that it is so; and so long as 
it Is we shall not be able to answer ques
tions and objections which would be suitable 
if concerned with exact science, but which 
are not in place when we are bat on the 
threshold of spiritual mysteries. Rather than 
vex ourselves with these too carious ques
tionings let us think what has already been 
done for us in the leavening of religious 
thought. In the buttressing of a yielding 
faith, in the demonstration of intelligence 
apart from a human brain, in the establish
ment of a sore and certain hope'that because 
life and activity are possible for some of the 
disembodied members of our race, and that 
demoiwtrably3heyjir^ us.

The Bau Francisco Bulletin complains that 
the Chinese are {touring into California in 
almost as great numbers as ever, notwith
standing the restrictive legislation. The 
great majority come on Custom House cer
tificates believed te have been purchased in. 
Hong Kong from returning coolies. -There 
is no evidence in their appearance teat they 
had ever been in this country. The epwhina-" 
tion b Mid to be so slight that there to ho 
difficulty In getting teWM

henceforth to miss their angel controls or 
spirit visitors. We had supposed that spi it 
intercourse was the life of Spiritualism, and 
as this life is now to pass away, may we not 
hope our lady visitor will at least return 
once more to preach the funeral discourse, 
and administer such comfort as the case ad
mits?

When we naturally turn to tlie future and 
ask, all sad and sorrowful, what shall replace 
the tiny raps, or the written message, or the 
low, sweet voice of our darling gone before, 
as she uses medium lips and tongue to tell 
the tale of an old love that is ever new? 
When we ask this, it seems like bitter mock
ery to hear this spirit preacher order us to 
the church which can only maintain its ex
istence as it destroys individuality and tram
ples out manhood. There are evidently spir
its to whom “ a dim religious light, pealing 
organ and surpliced parson, with prayers, 
hymns and sermon, and front pews for white 
sinners and back pews for colored ones, count 
as worship. AU this, such spirits, call " the 
church,” and they say it is all ready for us, 
and so we need no more phenomena, but only 
to pay pew rent and enjoy our privileges.

It is true that there are many men and 
women who see in that church the cradle for 
weak mortals, whieh our lady orator borrow
ed, to see if it would hold our phenomena. 
There are men and women who would rather 
have one word from an angel mother, wife or 
husband than a thousand from Peter, Paul 
or Jesus, and who believe that mediums can 
give expression to higher truths in the 19th 
century than was possible in the ignorant 
long ago. What about such souls? Who is 
to feed them when they are nauseated with 
the body-and-blood diet of the church which 
goes by the name of sacrament?

We have yet another question, and we 
would like to put it face to face to this spirit 
talker who has so insulted our common sense. 
Is not spirit intercourse,a fact of nature? 
and if it be a fact, how does our spirit Solo
mon propose to annihilate it? Until further 
advised, I for one propose to live without fear 
of any each catastrophe.

Alonio Fuget, a skillful counterfeiter, hae 
been arrested at Versailles, Kentucky, by of
ficers of }he secret service, and is now in jail 
at Louisville. Thomas White and Charles 
Bent, arrested for altering forged letter* on 
the National Bank of Scotland, have been 
committed at Toronto to await trial for con
spiracy. The French government has resolv
ed to suppress the gaming-tables at Monte 
Carlo. Each widow of a Canadian voyageur 
in the Nile expedition will receive £100 from 
the imperial government. James Geer, of 
Champaign, an inmate of the insane asylum 
at Kankakee, hanged himself in hia cell. Ex- 
Empress Eugenie having withdrawn Prince 
Victor Napoleon's annuity of 24,000 francs 
because of his jiotous course of life, a syndi
cate of admirers has settled upon him a pen
sion of double that sum. The Indian Chief 
Petoskey has died at his home in Michigan at 
the age of 106. There is a feeling of quiet 
satisfaction in court circles over the down
fall of the liberal ministry. Mr. Gladstone 
declares that his retirement from public life 
is permanent, and that he will take no part 
In the approaching electoral struggle, save . 
to address his Midlothian constituency. Rus
sia offers to resume diplomatic relations with 
the Vatican if his holiness will induce the 
Catholic bishops of Poland to abandon the 
idea of re establishing the nationality of that 
country. The entire Chinese collection at the 
New Orleans exposition has been presented 
to the University of Michigan. President An
gell, of the University, was minister io China 
several years ago. A mob at Osgood, Ohio, 
shot and killed Turner Osgood and wife, col
ored, who made themselves obnoxious by 

; drunkenness and quarreling. The arrange
ments tor the reception of the Bartholdi 
statue at New York have been postponed, ow
ing to the non-arrival of the French war-ves
sel Isere. A famine is prevailing in the bor
der counties in southwest Virginia, whieh 
suffered from drought and pestilence last 
year. -

A good mechanic cets $1 a week in Hol
land. The mills of Spain grind slowly, and 
are turned by mules. Cutworms are doing 
unusual damage in Michigan cornfields. The 
British Bible Society issued last year 4.161,032 
copies of the Bible. The yield of the Victoria 

i gold fields last year was 778,618 oz., 7 pwt, 
22 graine. Cheese rinds are disposed of by 
making them into cement for mending glass 
and porcelain. The Chautauqua University, 
which is conducted on the correspondence 
plan, has now 60,000 students. Some West
ern insane asylums provide tent accommoda
tions for their mild patients during July and 
August. A convict in an English prison per
fected the style of lawn tennis racquet now 
the most popular among British players. Sev-. 
eral large companies in Bombay manufac
ture ice and sell it at half an anna, one and 
three-fourths cents, per pound. Fifteen years 
ago the net forest revenue of British India 
was $250,000. Now it is $2,000,000. Forest 
culture has brought about the change. An 
almost perfect skeleton of mososaurus has 
just been found in a quarry near Mons. It 
has the extraordinary length of fifty-five feet 
nine inches, aud will be preserved in the mu
seum at Brussels. The seal caught at, Say
brook and placed in the Hartford (ConnA 
Reservoir caused so much trouble by getting 
out and walking over the neighboring fields 
that it was taken back to Saybrook and loos
ed into the river there. Stoats awl weasels 
are still being sent to New Zealand in large 
numbers. They are purchased in England 
at from $1 to $1.50 each, and many English 
farmers, unable to realize from the usual 
crops, have turned their attention to weasel 
raising. A preliminary British company has 
just been formed with a capital of $100,000 
to make geological investigations, engineer
ing plans and estimates for a railway tonne! 
between Great Britain and Ireland. It seems 
to be assumed that the cost of the tunnel 
would be $30,000,000. A Bombay paper an
nounces that the defenses of that port are at 
last about to be taken in hand seriously. It 
is proposed to strengthen the existing bat
teries and arm them with heavier guns, and 
to supplement them by four gunboats carry
ing heavy guns and by four torpedo boats of 
the newest pattern. The birds of Louisiana, 
papers of that State say, will soon be exter
minated. The colored people there not only 
make birds an article of food, but have begun 
to«U8e their eggs for the same purpose. The 
eggs of partridges, robins, wrens, mocking
birds, and all others they can get their hands 
on, are eaten.

Lorenzo Snow, one of the dignitaries of 
the Mormon Church at S-Salt Lake, recently 
decided to have a family reunion. Consider
ing that he had a No. 1 wife, with two daugh
ters; No. 2, with one daughter and two sons; 
No. 3, with two daughters and three sons; 
No. 4, with three daughters and two sous; 
No«5f with two daughters and six hobs; No. 
6, with two daughters and one son; No. 7, 
with three slaughters and three sons; No. 8, 
with two daughters and three sons; No. 9, 
with two daughters and one son, making in 
all twenty three daughters and nineteen 
sons, he had a pretty good-sized family to as
semble about him. There were in all 164 
immediate descendants to sit around ' the 
family board, and to give them all a dinner 
it took three days.
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for Ciam'aMi Skin and Scalp of Birth Humors, for 
allaying Itching, Burning and Inflammation, for curing tbe 
first symptoms of Eczema. Psoriasis, Milk Crust. Scali Head, 
Scrofula, and other inherited skin and blood diseaaee. Curr- 
Cuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cirri cub a Soap an exquisite 
Skin Beautifler. externally, and Cuticuba Bbsoltknt. the 
new Blood Purifier, Internally, are Infallible. Absolutely pure. 
Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticurs, 50c.'; soap, 25c.; It*. 
SOLVBNT, Al. POTTKR DRUG AM) CMMI CAI. CO., BOSTON.

Or~8end for ■■ How to Cure Skin Diseases ”

NEW

NEW
BLOOD

NO PATENT MEOICISElS-sE
Gain fresh, good blood aad save bffls. We do not believe In making-
money from the aiok by eeUii “” or other medicine*, but believeit simply the duty ot .any person, of a remedy or specific, to make
itknown, free Of charge, to, sothatanypewBonoanpreparethe
8 BeHevtog this to be onr 
stamp* (simply to Wife ®

send, on r®ce4ptof 80oentsin8cent postal


